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B81SD trustees 
to consider bids, 
sale of property

Big Spring ISD trustees 
w ill convene at 5:30 p.m. 
today to approve several 
bids, the Howard County tax 
roll report, sale of property 
and hear a report concern
ing attendance.

Bids will be awarded for 
good service, maintenance 
a i^  tnuisportation.

Wh at 's up...
TODAY

□  American Legion 
Auxiliary, 7 p.m.

□  Masonic Lodge No. 598, 
7:30 p.m., 219 Main.

□  Big Spring Newcomers 
Club contact Pat Mireles for 
tinpe and location.

FRIDAY
d  Signal Mountain 

Qi^ilting Guild, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., St. Mary's Epi 'opal 

a lunch.
ICS, noon,

BfAlMliil' Iron Raetaurant.
Q S|iMng City Senioi* 

Citixms country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. All 
seniors invited.

SATURDAY
□  Howard County Scottish 

Rite Club, 7:30 a.m..
Masonic Lodge, 21st and 
Lancaster.

□  The Heritage Museum, 
510 Scurry, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

□  The Potton House, 200 
Gregg, a restored historic 
home, is open from 1 to 5 
p.m. A  one-time admission 
fee o f $2 for adults and $1 
for children and senior citi- 
sens are encouraged.

a  Dance 8:30 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 W. Third. 
Members and guests wel
come.

MONDAY
□  Big Spring-Howard 

County Retired Teachers 
Association, 10:30 a.m. cof
fee and social hour and 
11:30 a.m. lunch, Howard 
College Cactus Room.

□  Disabled American 
Veterans Chapter No. 47,
6:30 p.m., VAMC room 212.

□  Big ^ r in g  Evening 
Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 
E. Third.

T M S D A Y
□  Intermediate line dance 

classes, 9 a.m. Senior 
Citizens Center.

d  Big Spdng Rotary Club,
A

See W H A T’S UP, Page 2A
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Just tw o  w eeks rem ain  in  U n ited  W ay d rive
By BILL M c C l e l l a n

News Editor

With just two weeks left in 
the 1999 campaign drive. United 
Way o f Big Spring and Howard 
County volun
teers are mak
ing their final 
push toward a 
goal of
$225,000.

“We're clos
ing it down 
Nov. 23,” said 
C a r r o l l  
Jennings, local 
United Way JENNINGS  
executive director. '‘Right now 
we have collected $161,927,

about 72 percent of our goal.” 
The campaign will conclude 

with a noon victory luncheon at 
Big Spring Country Club.

“We’ve had some good 
reports," said Jennings. “We 
are in what we call our fol
lowup stage. That's when we go 
into each division with leaders 
of that division and find out 
who we dxpect to hear from and 
who we haven't. We contact 
them a second time.”

Jennings said the most sig
nificant increase in the cam
paign has been the Pacesetter 
Division, which is running 
almost $6,000 ahead of last year.

“That's a great effort by those 
people. And, we expect that 
when we receive donations

from the physicians, that will 
put us over in the Professional 
Division, too,” he said.

“Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, Cornell Corrections and 
Union Pacific Railroads are all 
running good employee cam
paigns,” Jennings added.

There are two events left, the 
victory luncheon on Nov. 23, 
with tickets at $10 each, and a 
special performance of Jody 
Nix and the Texas Cowboys on 
Saturday, Nov. 20 at 9 p.m. at 
the Stampede. Tickets for the 
dance are $10 each and all pro
ceeds will go to United Way.

United Way funds benefit 11 
agencies, the American Red

See UNITED W AY, Page 2A
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Howard County honors its veterans today
By MARSHA S TU R D IV A N T
Staff Writer

Veterans Day as a special 
time to honor America's ser
vice members has been a time- 
honored tradition in Big 
Spring, and today the commu
nity is pulling together to 
remember those who serve.

Big Spring Rotary Club has 
been observing Veterans Day 
by flying American flags along 
Gregg Street for at least the 
past 15 years, said Rotary pres
ident Hayes Stripling.

Rotary members manned a 
Cox Communication bucket 
truck before sunrise today , to 
drive Gregg Street and place 
109 flags on poles on both sides 
of the street.

Veterans Day began as 
Armistice Day, a national 
observance in November of 
1919, exactly one year after the 
shooting stopped in Europe as 
World Wiu* 1 concluded.

Two minutei? of silence was 
observed by people-bero$s the 
nation th ^t^ay, in remem
brance of tne 116,000 soldiers 
who lost their lives defending 
freedom from 1917-18.

In 1921, the first unknown sol
dier was buried at Arlington 
National Cemetery, where the 
laying of a wreath became a 
symbolic gesture of honor and 
respect for those who died 
fighting for their country.

Armistice Day was crfficially 
established in 1926, and became 
a national holiday in 1938, but 
the name was changed to 
Veterans Day in 1954 by Pres. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, to 
honor veterans of every con
flict.

Veterans Day was changed to

I if

___
the last Monday in October for 
10 years, from 1968 to 1978. 
Public sentiment and strong 
feelings about the meaning 
behind the eleventh hour of the 
eleventh day of the eleventh 
month caused Congress to 
move the, holiday back to Nov. 
11.

More than one million United 
States soldiers have lost their 
lives in conflicts defending 
American freedom since free
dom was hard fought and won 
in 1776. More than 41 million 
have served during hostile con

ditions, and 48 million men and 
women have seized in the 
country's military, according to 
information from the VA 
Medical Center.

School campuses throughout 
the area have set aside time to 
honor veterans today with 
assemblies, special projects and 
displays.

Elbow Elementary in Forsan 
conducted an assembly with 
guest speaker Charlie Lewis, 
president of the Vietnam

See VETERANS DAY, Page 2A

Veterans Day a c tM B e i

included, above, a ceremony 

with State Rep. David Counts 

at the Vietnam M em orial;, 

below left. Big Spring Rotary 

Club members putting up 

flags along Gregg Street; and 

Spring CHy Stompers, who 
performed Wednesday for the 

Women Veterans Ceremony.
herald photoa/Marata Stiirdivairt
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A l e r t
Police warn 
residents of 
check scam
By M ARSHA STURDIVANT

Staff Writer

Home computers may make 
ordering groceries, keeping in 
touch with relatives and finish
ing book 
reports easier, 
but they are 
also aiding 
s w i n d l e r s "  
determined to 
scam money 
off unsuspect
ing citizens.

“We have 
been getting hi 
some computer 
g e n e r a t e d  
ohseks, and we are warning 
people to dispose of their can
celed checks and bank state 
ments by shredding them or 
tossing them into fireplace, and 
not to throw them away,” said 
Sgt. Roger Sweatt; public infor
mation officer 'with the Big 
Spring Police Department.

Sweatt said police officers 
became aware of a new type of 
scam after interrogating an 
individual who is suspected in 
forgery.

This individual confessed to 
pilfering through trash dump
sters and alleys in search of 
canceled checks and bank state
ments.

The suspect then explained to 
police that through the use of a 
home computer program, he 
was able to create illegal checks 
of authentic accounts, and use 
them to purchase goods and 
services.

“ If they get a canceled check, 
often they have driver's license 
numbers, routing numbers and 
checking account numbers. 
This is put into the computer 
program, which in turn pro 
vides checks on paper that even 
have perforated edges,” Sweatt 
said.

The computer program was. 
designed for use by those with 
a home business. However, 
scam artists with imagination 
are able to pervert the intent 
the program and steal money 
from others in a high-tech man
ner, he said.

“These are intelligent people 

See SCAM , Page 2A
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Sales tax revenue continues to decline for Big Spring, most of area
By JOHN H. W ALKER___________
Editor

West Texas cities remain 
mired in a downward spiral as 
far as monthly sales tax pay
ments from the state are con
cerned based on the November 
payments.

l^yments for November 
include local sales taxds collect
ed by monthly tax filers in 
Sei^mber, and by quarterly fil
ers on sales for the three>ihonth 
period ending in September and 
reported to toe comptroller of 
public accounts in October.

In West Texas, 14 of 18 cities 
'showed declines in the amount 
returned ftrom the state over the 
same period last yetur.

Only Colorado City, ' San 
Angelo, Snyder and Stanton

showed increases and San 
Angelo’s was based on a tax 
increase approved by voters 
that went into effect on July 1.

Year-to-date, only Odessa, San 
Angelo and Stanton are ahead of 
the payments through the same 
period a year ago — Odessa by 
.67 percent and San Angelo 
because of the tax hike.

Big Spring's payment was 
down more than $53,000 for the 
month while the year-to-date 
totaL i l  down $196,044.02 flrom 
last

Big ‘ Spring ’ received 
|314,28L2S compared to 
$367,490.95 last year. Year-to- 
date, Big Spring has recaived 
181174,533.86 — a decUne of 6M  

- pntient from last year, 
t  For Novembw. Stanton 

showed an Increase o f 9.SS per

cent over last year, receiving 
$13,779.66 ftom the state com
pared fb $12,602.68 last year. 
Year-to-date, Stanton has 
received $111,180.12 compared 
to $102,564.9'7 last year, an 
increase of 8.39 percent.

San Angelo ‘ received 
$1.239,466.05 in November — an 
increase of 41.55 percent over 
the $875,612.03 the city received 
a year ago. Year-to-date, San 
Angelo is up 12.22 percent over 
last year, having received 
$8,990,209.29 back ft*om the 
state.

San Angelo's increase is 
because of a half-cent sales tax 
increase that to<^ effect on July 
1 and was earmailted for colise
um and civic center improve- 
mente.
’ In November, Colorado City’s

Bu'. S pri n g  S ai i.s  T ax C o m p a r i s o n

t M t o i t t i i
W B t o d i i i
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tax payment ft'om the state was 
$1,963.02.— up 35.37 percent 
over last year’s $1,450.06. Year- 
to-date, however, Colorado 
City’s tax payments ffom the 
state are down 2.63 percent.

Snyder’s November payment 
was $124,619.89 — up 6.59 per
cent'fh>m last year — although 
toe year-to<late payments are 
down $26,000. 1

Fourteen West Texas cities 
were down at least 5.41 percent 
In November — and as much As

44.62 percent — over the same 
period a year ago.

As a result, city officials 
across the region are reviewing 
budgets and making decisions 
based on the declining numbers 
as chambers o f commerce try to 
induce shoppers to stay at 
home.

But toe numbers show that 
while reeidenta aren't chopping 
at home, toey arent going to

See SAUS TAX. Pige 2A
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hour handwriting odnmaiiaon 

certmcation

Pauli;raui JLpi 
Gonsaies

Services are pending w ith 
Myers A Smith Funeral Home 
for Paul Lynn Gonzales, infant 
son o f Paul and Denise 
Gonzales of Big Spring. He died 
at birth Wednesday, Nov. 10. 
1999. at Covenant M edical 
Center. Lubbock.

Eusebio Paredez
Rosary for Eusebio Paredez. 

92, Big Spring, w ill be 7 p.m. 
today ' at

(

PAREDEZ

M yers A 
- Smith Chapel.
Funeral ser
vice w ill be 2 
p.m. Friday,
Nov. 12, 1999, 
at Sacred 
Heart Ca^olic 

..Church with 
the Rev.
James Plagens 

^ o ff ic ia t in g .
Burial wiU fol
low in Mount Olive Memorial 
Park.

Mr. Paredez died Tuesday,
, Nov. 9, 1999, at Scenic
• Mountain Medicsd Center.

He was born Aug. 14, 1907, in 
Durango, Sacremento, Mexico.

’ He married Aurora Duron Nov. 
20, 1933. She preceded him in 

, death March 13,1984.
He had worked for Texas and 

Pacific Railroad, retiring in 
1968. He was a member of St. 
Thomas Catholic Chinch.

Survivors include: five  
daughters, Aurora Reyna of Big 
Spring, Eloisa Negrete of San 
Antonio, Ernestina Garcia of 
Houston, Irene Arellano of 

; Aurora, Colo., and Bertha 
I Chavez of Austin; three sons, 
“Johnny Paredez, Esequio 
, Paredez and Eleno Paredez, all 
o f Big Spring; one brother, 

i Gregorio Paredez of Big Spring;
; two sisters, Nicolasa Diaz and 
‘ Juana Flores, both o f Big 
Spring; 19 grandchildren; and 
18 great-grandchildren.
4 Arrangements are under the 
direction  o f M yers & Smith 
Fundral Home & Chapel.

Denton bn Nov. f ,  1999, at hia 
hopie.

He was loved by all and loved 
life to the fullest. Curly had the 
greatest capacity for love I have 
ever known. His first love was 
for his daughters, Christy, 
Kelly and Leslie, and his grand
daughters. Kortney, Chandra 
and Kymbre. He was so looking 
forarard to being a new grand- 
fk (^ r  p}“ maybe the first baby 
bqy. Curly had been in the 
United States Army in Korea 
finpm 1951 to 1953. He was an 
independent consultant for oil 
companies in Libya, Malta and 
area companies McCann. 
Pai^fy^ and P a r t ly  and Pioneer 
Naturid R esou i^ . At the'time 
of his death, he was pumping 
for McCann Corporation and 
Famcor.

Curly was a member of many 
organizations, his foremost 
being the American Legion.

Survivors include his wife, 
Carol Moore o f B ig Spring; 
three daughters and their fami
lies, Kelly McBee and her hus
band, Barry, and their daugh
ter Chandra McBee o f B ig 
Spring, Christy Cole and hus
band Vance o f Arlington, and 
Leslie Kupatt and husband 
Kraig and their daughters, 
Kortney and Kymbre Kupatt of 
Sagerton; stepchildren, Nick 
and Amanda Denton o f Big 
Spring; one brother, M ike 
Moore of Big Spring; and sever
al nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by 
his parents, M ike and Leola 
Moore, and one sister, Patsy 
McKeller.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f Nalley-Pickle A 
Welch Funeral Home.

Paid obituary

class and reoMved 
as handwriting exports.

This w ill enable the two offi
cers to identify fcurged docu
ments, as well as compare prop
er ‘signatures with those that 
might not be authentic.

“The class was very interest
ing, and wiH help is using doc
umentation and evidence here. 
We just need people to know not 
to throw their bank statements 
and canceled checks into the 
trash. They need to properly 
dispose of these materials.”

. Bk . Sl’KINC
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UNITED WAY.
Continued from Page lA

Cross, Boys'Club of Big Spring, 
Buffalo Trail Council Boy 
Scouts of America, Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 
Northside Community Center, 
Rape Crisis/Victim Services, 
Salvation Army, Westside 
Community Center, Westside 
Day Care Center, West Texas 
Girl Scout Council and the 
YMCA.

WEDNESDAY
a  Optimist Club, 7 a.rn..

Howard College Cactus Room.
□  Senior Circle mall walkers 

meet 9:15 a.m. in firont of 
raovie theater box office.

□  Big Spring Downtown 
Lions Club, noon. Howard 
College Cactus Room.

□  Line dancing, 1 p.m..
Senior Citizens Center,
Industrial Park. ,

□  Fraternal Order of Eagles 
Aerie, 7 p.m.. Eagles Lodge, 704 
W. Third.

Restaurant 
m oves ce ll
phone chats

VETERANS DAY in to  lounge
Continued from Page l A

SALES TAX
Continued from Page l A

the larger cities, either.
Abilene, Midland and Odessa 

were all down in November and 
only Odessa is up for the year 
— and that by just .67 percent.

Abilene was down $134,000 for 
the month and is down $1^000

Jerry “ Curly” Moore, 69, of 
Big Spring, died Wednesday, 
Nov. 10, 1999, at a local hospi
tal. Service

nf and IS mor

will be 3 p.m.
Friday, Nov.
12, 1999, at 
F irst Baptist 
Church with 
the Rev. Eddie 
Tubbs, pastor, 
o f f ic ia t in g .
Interment will 
fo llow  * at 
T r i n i t y  MOORE 
M e m o r i a l  
Park.

He was born Oct. 10, 1930, in 
Snyder and married Carol

,000
more than $1 million 

behind,last year. Odessa was 
down $128,000 for the month, 
but is $73,000 ahead for the 
year.

asMuhled and 
flags.

SCAM
Continued from Page l A

K a l l e y - P i c R l e

&  W E L C H  

F u n e r a l  H o m e
Trinity Memorial Park 

and Crematory

906 Gregg St. 
(915)267-6331

Jerry “Curly” Moore, 69, 
d ied  W e d n e sd a y . S e rv ic e s  
w ill be 3 :00 PM  F rid ay  at  
F irst B ap tis t  C h u rch . 
In te rm en t w i l l  fo llo w  at  
Trinity Memorial Park._________

I

MYERS &  SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L
24-th & Johimtn 267-B288

Eusebio Paredez, 92, died 
Tuesday. Rosary w ill be 7:00 
PM tonight at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Funeral services are  
2:00 PM F r id a y  at S a c re d  
H eart  C atho lic  C hurch  w ith  
bu ria l fo llow ing  at Mt. Olive 
Cemetery.

Paul Lynn Gonzales, Infant, 
died W ednesday. Services are  
pending.

.and they do this for-^ living 
because they won't work for a 
living. We are trying to prevent 
this scam now, which will work 
until they figure a way around 
it,” he said.

Sweatt cautioned people to be 
sure and dispose of their can
celed checks, bank statements 
'and other bank receipts by 
either shredding theta or burn
ing them.

“Do not just throw this stuff 
away in the trash. Shredding 
them or perhaps tossing them 
into a fireplace, anything that 
will destroy them in some way. 
Or just keep them,” Sweatt said.

He said he visited with 
cashiers at a local retail store 
and warned cashiers to be on 
the look out for these forged 
financial instruments.

“The difference in these 
checks and the regular ones is 
that they don't have a magnetic 
strip on the bottom. When the 
check is run through that 
machine it won't read it and it 
is kicked back. The cashier

Memorial Committee. A  special 
display honoring veterans 
known or related to Elbow stu
dents is available to view.

Moss Elementary students 
began their salute to American 
veterans in an assembly at 8:45, 
where the winner of the fourth 
and fifth grade writing contest 
read the winning essay.

That was followed by patriotic 
songs from the Moss 
Elementary Choir, and a dis
play of military honors and 
medals, along with posters 
made by all students.

State Rep. David Counts (D- 
Knox City) spoke to the stu
dents during the assemble, and 
observed a special signed roster 
containing all the names of fam
ily members of students and 
faculty who served in the njili- 
tary.

Counts then traveled to the 
Vietnam Memorial, where a tra
ditional veteran's day celebra
tion began at 10 a.m. Counts 

tiipse 
andi

fnr oelebiiatli^
illeetiitary-eheir per-, 

formed p a ro tic  songs. A voca
tion and benediction was given 
by Timothy Dunn, associate 
pastor of^ Trinity Baptist 
Church.

Counts next visited the VA 
Medical Center, as a guest 
speaker at 11 a.m., in a special 
ceremony in front of the veter
an's hospital. Cary Brown, chief 
executive officer of the medical 
center, also spoke to the assem
bly.

On Friday, the ALSA Club 
w ill have a special display 
saluting Hispanic Veterans and 
women veterans at Hangar 25 in 
the A ir Park Museum.

The event will be available 
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. and will 
feature displays such Hispanic 
Medal of Honor winners, a 
salute to the Hispanic Fighter 
Acestand a special tribute to 
Squadron 201.

A Women Veterans Ceremony 
Wednesday honored about 30 
women and their friends with a 
special luncheon and speakers.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  At Vox 
646, no one asks: “ Smoking, 
nonsmoking or cell free?” But 
patrons are politely encouraged 
to take their unwanted chatter 
into what may be a first: a cell 
phone lounge.

“ What we’re doing is giving 
people who can’t seem to con
trol themselves a separate place 
to go.”  said Michael Scheiman, 
a chef at the restaurant which 
opened three months ago. “ I ’d 
say that 99.9 percent o f the peo
ple are pleased with the idea. 
Even the rudest people in New 
York know that they’re bother
ing people.”

Etiquette experts aren’t the 
only ones upset with some of 
America’s 66 million cell phone 
users. They’re a bother on the 
bus and in the theater — 
Laurence Fishburne once 
stopped a Broadway perfor
mance of “ The Lion in Winter” 
to order out a cell phone user.

B ri ef s
. 1.1 t>  ̂n f . . .

•' A  A R P  55 A L IV E  M ATURE
" Driving Cbtirse'will be taughf ' 
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 
1-2 at Martin County Senior 
Citizens Center. The course is 
open to all people age 50 and 
over, who must attend both ses
sions. After completion, partici
pants are eligible for a 10 per
cent discount on auto insur
ance.

Cost is $8 for the course and 
there are no tests or exams. 
Call 756-2791 to register.

A M E R IC A N  BU SINESS 
W O M EN 'S  A S S O C IA T IO N
will have its annual Arts and 
Crafts sale at Big Spring Mall 
Dec. 11, and booths are avail
able for vendors.
. Booths are available at $35 for 
the weekend. Proceeds fund the 
ABWA scholarship program, 
but any pro fit the vendor 
makes is theirs to keep.

For more information or to 
secure a booth call Albert at 
263-4253.

WHAT’S UP_
Continued from Page l A

taust then ask for identifica
tion,” he said.

Sweatt, along with Det. Steve 
Wright, recently completed a 40-_

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

Best Prices In West Texas
zosscuny - PH. SS7-S271

noon, Howard College Cactus 
Room

□  Quarterback Club, 7 p.m.. 
Big Spring High School 
Athletic 'Training Center.

a  Big Spring Art Association, 
7 p.m., library annex, 500 
Main.

□  Big Spring Chapter No. 67, 
Order of the Eastern Star, 7 
p.m.. Masonic Lodge, 219 Main.

TH E  B IG  S P R IN G  
E V E N IN G  Lions Club w ill 
have free eyeglasses for all 
adults Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
noon at the Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club bingo building, 1607 
East Third.

All adults needing eyeglasses 
who don’t have the income to 
purchase the exam or glasses 
are welcome. The recycled eye
glasses are donated by the com
munity as a service project of 
the Lions.

The Lions group offers the 
eyeglasses the second Saturday 
of each month. For more infor-
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Your One Stop 

Christmas Shopping 
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mation call Donna Groenke at 
393-5298.

TH E T E X A S  D E P A R T 
MENT OF Health w ill be giv
ing flu shots every Wednesday 
through the winter months to 
those persons 18 years and 
older, from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
and from 1 to 4 p.m. I f  you are 
on Medicare we w ill file. The 
cost to others w ill be $5. For 
more information call 263-9775.

Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers., 

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study. , 

•Al-Anon support group, 
noon, 615 Settles.

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING. PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

P o i ICl
I T ’S T IM E  FOR TH E Big

Spring Woman’s Club annual 
coat drive. We w ill be collect
ing coats for needy children 
and adults through Nov. 30. 
Please bring your extra coats, 
hats, mittens, gloves, scarves, 
windbreakers and blankets to 
Harris Lumber and Hardware 
(1515 E. FM 700), the Howard 
County Courthouse (first floor) 
or Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center (1601W. 11th Place).

i>M>r ■* ir>4v i
T H E 'A R E A  A G E N C Y  ON*

Aging Ombudsman Program 
win begin a  new  training see*" 
sion to train volunteer ombuds
men to visit residents in Big 
Spring nursing homes. The 
training will begin after Jan. 1. 
Please call 800-491-4636 for more 
information.

S U M ’ORI G k O L I ’S

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. today:

• HAROLD BRAGG, 31, was 
arrested on a charge of public 
intoxication.

• JE R E M Y  M IZE . 24. was 
arrested on local warrants.

• FREDDY W ILL IA M S , 25, 
was arrested on county war
rants.

A.DANIEL 36.
. ,WB»Axii«ete4«On Vbmants.
< f, age

• availabler'Was arreetedion a 
charge of public intoxication.

• JUAN RIZO, 58, was arrest
ed on a charge of driving while 
license suspended.

• UONSO JIMENEZ, 20, was 
arrested jm a Texs^ Youth 
Correction warrant.

• OSCAR MADRID, 18, was 
arrested on a charge o f posses
sion of marijuana less than two

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January, February, March, 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzheimer’s support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

•Grief Support related to the 
death o f a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•A lzheim er’s Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway, 
7 p.m. Call 267-9459.

•Narcotic Anonymous. 8 p.m. 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 
(Dali 268-4189 (pager no.)

•Al-Anon support group. 8 
p.m., 615 Settles.

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30' 

p.m., St. M ary ’s Episcopal

Biq Sprmc 
Thursday.
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• SH E R I H A R T , 39. was 

arrested on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

• JESUS M U IR , 23, was 
arrested on a charge of driving 
while licence invalid.

• BURG LARY OF A  VEH I
CLE was reported in the 2100 
block of Alabama, 1900 block of 
M orrison and 800 block o f 
North Bell. ■ ’

• RECO VERED  STO LEN  
PR O PE R TY  was reported at 
the police station.

• D IS O R D E R LY  CON- 
DUCT/GEStrURES was report
ed in the 1000 block bf South 
Gregg.

• PR O H IB ITE D  W E APO N
was reported in the 2000 block 
of Goliad. ' .

• A S S A U L T  B Y  T H R E A T
was reported in the 1300 block 
of Wood. _  I

• ASSAULT was reportkl in 
the 1400 block o f  Nolan. '

• C R IM IN A L  TR E SPA SS  
W ARNING was reported (p the 
1000 block o f East 16th. - >,

• THEFT was reported &  the 
1900 block of North Hwy 300 
block o f Tulane, 200 block of 
West Mkrcy and IlOO' b\ock of 
North Lamesa. '
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trimmed sales taxes f3 2  million
AUSTIN ( ^ )  -  The shopping 

Bpne Tezaiks went on during 
A n g e rs  th <ee^y sales thx ho ( 

A ,idi|]r save<| consumers ; more 
J tibra $S2 notion in state and 
Alloeal sales faxes, the coniptrol- 

ler*8 office reported Wednesday.
Under a law passed ,by this 

year’s Legislature, sal^  taxes 
were waived on clothing, shoes 
and some other items costing 
less than $100. The tax holiday 
was held from Aug. 6-8, timed to 

loccur just before the start of 
school.

•“ The sales tax holiday allowed 
families to stretch their shop
ping budgets at a critical time 

the back-to-school shopping 
period,”  Comptroller. Carole 
Keeton Rylander said. “ The 
sales tax> 'holiday provides

Taxans with sone much-needed 
rejirf.”

According tothe comptroller’s 
figuaps, Texans ̂ n t  more than 
$400: m illion on .tax-exempt 
items duiing^^e holiday. That 
was about double the amount of 
clothing and footwear that 
would have been sold on a typi
cal three-day August weekend, 
officials said.

During the holiday, no state 
or local sales taxes were 
charged on eligible items. The 
state sales tax-is 6 1/4 percent, 
while local sales taxes can add 
another 2 percent on top of that 
amount.

Consumers saved $25.6 mil
lion in state taxes and $7 mil
lion-in-local taxes during the 
period, the comptroller’s office

said. . '
Mark Sanders, a spokesman 

for the agency, said the exact 
amount o f tax savings couldn’t 
be determined: until retailers 
who collected tl^  levy paid that 
money to the state in September 
and October.

Sanders said this year’s tax 
reduction appears to be in line 
with the total of $69.2 million in 
state taxes and $15.5 million in 
local taxes the tax collector’s 
office has estimated will be 
saved over the two-year state 
budget period, which ends Aug. 
31, 2001.

The tax holiday was mandato
ry for local taxing entities — 
such as cities and counties — 
this year.

Beginning in August 2000,

however, local governments 
will be allowed to opt out of the 
tax break.

The clothing and other items 
will be exempt from the state 
sales tax regardless of what 
local governments do, Sanders 
said.

Ms. Rylander said the tax hol
iday worked so well and that 
when the Legislature next 
meets, in 2001, she will urge 
lawmakers to expand the num
ber of items eligible for the tax 
break.

“ Backpacks for kiddos to 
carry their school books and 
fabric and buttons for people 
who sew their own clothes are 
two examples of items I believe 
should be tax-exempt during the 
sales tax holiday,’’ she said.

Davis unanimous pick 
as next director o f DPS
AUSTIN (AP) -  Thomas A. 

Davis Jr., was chosen 
Wednesday to be the next 
director of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, 
the state’s law enforcement 
agency.

Davis, 58, w ill be replace 
Dudley M. Thomas, 61, who 
retires Feb. 29,2000, after three 
years as director. Davis will be 
the 10th DPS director since the 
agency was created in 1935.

Davis, an assistant director 
at DPS for the past three years, 
was chosen by a unanimous 
vote of the three-member 
Public Safety Commission.

Davis joined DPS in 1965 and

was promoted to assistant com
mander of criminal intelli
gence in 1986. He was appoint
ed chief o f criminal law 
enforcement in 1993.

“ The Public Safety 
Commission has great confi
dence in Col. Davis,”  said 
Commission Chairman James 
B. Francis, Jr. “Col. Thomas 
has been a great director, and 
we will miss him."

The commission also named 
two assistant directors to help 
lead the agency. The 
Legislature this year gave the 
commission authority to create 
a second assistant director’s 
position.

Senate adopts m easure superseding Texas’ unlim ited hom estead exem ption
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

generous homestead exemption 
enshrined in the Texas 
Constitution would be super- 

 ̂seded by a new federal limit 
•'Under a measure the Senate 
• approved Wednesday, which 
, ^ould allow debtors to shield a 
maximum $100,000 in home 
equity from their creditors.

While considering legislation 
that would overhaul the 
nation’s consumer bankruptcy 
laws, the Senate endorsed an 
amendment that would replace 
states’ varying homestead 
exemptions with a uniform 
$100,000 federal cap.

Texas, Florida, Kansas, Iowa 
and South Dakota now have'

unlimited homestead exemp
tions.

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
and other state lawmakers have 
opposed limiting Texas’ cher
ished homestead protection, 
which allows debtors to protect 
their homes and ranches from 
seizure, regardless of value. The 
only limitation is on size; One 
acre in urban areas or 200 acres 
of rural property.

Critics termed the unlimited 
homestead exemption an unfair 
loophole that wealthy deadbeats 
have exploited to shield their 
assets before filing for bank
ruptcy, using Texas and Florida 
in particular as havens to buy 
real estate and dodge debts.

“ Our proposal closes an inex
cusable loophole that allows too 
many debtors to keep their lux
ury homes while their legiti
mate creditors ... get left out in 
the cold,” said Sen. Herb Kohl, 
D-Wisc., who teamed with Sen. 
Jeff Sessions, R-Ala., to offer the 
homestead cap.

Opponents said a federal limit 
infringes on states’ historic 
ability to set their own home
stead exemptions, doesn’t take 
into account states’ differing 
property values, and would 
harm family farmers subject to 
the vagaries of the market.

“ There’s a sanctity about the 
issue of the homestead. That’s 
why it was built into our state

TD fjJ  employees push fo r  pay raise
5VILLE (AP) -  A coali- 

‘tibn o f Texas prison employees 
is calling on Gov. George W. 
Bush to deliver an emergency 
pay raise.

Meeting in Huntsville on 
Tuesday, about 75 employees of 
the Texas Department of 
(>iminal Justice signed a letter 
to Bush seeking a special leg
islative session. ,

■ “ As a state employee, you are 
asking for more of me than you 
have been willing to give,’’ the 

. lett«*says. “ ¥oo-ara asking for 
.^no(ii;^V6T$S tO<b$PM9W^dn tkai 

38R have-
«  my»-vtery*l^W!ff't« pro**’

vide a living for my family.”
' Similar letters were sent to 

state legislators.

“ The public. feels strongly 
about housing criminals behind 
bars,” the letters say. “ The pub
lic also feels strongly about the 
effective use of our tax dollars. 
Our mission is public safety 
and we deserve quality pay for 
quality service.”

The average Texas correction
al officer’s salary is $26,000, 
about $8,000 less than the 
national average, said Paul 
Antwine, the group’s treasurer.

Bush spokeswoman Linda 
Edwards said the governor rê  
tAm&OM  AlS MddiUMllfl $53.7 
tnillion'-ln ^ndltug^ftna^DC|kn 
gUBtrdS’knfr'parote’DfHdirw. The 
item did not make it into the 
final budget, she added.

“ Gov. Bush recognizes the

very important role that prison 
guards play in the justice sys
tem,” Ms. Edwards said. “ The ' 
agency board and management 
are addressing the issue of 
recruitment and retainment.” 

Coordinators of the group also 
outlined plans for a Dec. 4 
march and rally at the state 
capitol, which they hope will 
draw 3,000 to 5,000 participants 
from across the state. State Rep. 
Dan Ellis, D-Livingston, will 
lead the rally.
___ e ” ,
Ribbon Campaign in Huntsville.f 

jtp increase awareness efcorrec- 
tion officers’ need-a-pay'-Faise.-*'. 
The campaign awaits the 
approval of TDCJ Executive 
Director Wayne Scott.

Customs announces sharp rise in drug seizures
EL PASO (AP) — Crediting 

high technology and increased 
cooperation, U.S. Customs offi
cials announced Wednesday the 
agency confiscated 25 percent 
more drugs in the West Texas- 
New Mexico region this year 
and 23 percent more in South 
Texas. ,

“Obviously, we’re not catch
ing all of them — there’s still 
dope on the streets of America,” 
said Joe Webber, special agent- 
in>charge for Customs’ office of 
investigations in El Paso. “ But I 
think we’re much more effec
tive than we were a year ago, 
and we’ll be much more effec
tive this time next year.”

From Presidio west to the 
New Mexico-Arizona state line. 
Customs officers seized more 
drugs than ever before in fiscal 
year 1999, which ended Sept. 30.

The v;total cai^e to ^69,021 
pounds o f illegal'dril$s:^6l,434 
pounds of marijuapa^' 7,547 
pounds of cocaine * dnd 40 
pounds of heroin. That was up 
from a total of 214,746 pounds in 
fiscal year 1998.

In South Texas, Customs offi
cers confiscated 187,611 pounds 
of drugs in 1999, compared with 
152,705 in 1998. "The breakdown 
for this year was 175,212 pounds 
of marijuana, 12,127 pounds of 
cocaine, 32 pounds of heroin 
and 240 pounds of methamphet- 
amine.

Along the entire Southwest 
border. Customs officers seized 
more than 1 million pounds of 
drugs in ’99 up from 863,415 
last yeau".

Officials attributed the gains 
to the increased use of high 
technology — X-ray machines

and license plate readers — 
more drug-sniffing dogs and a 
federal program called the 
Border Coordination Initiative.

Under the program. Customs 
works with other federal agen
cies such as the Immigration 
and Naturadization Service and 
the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, sharing equip
ment, personnel and resources.

Webber said a record number 
of seizures has been made each 
yeau* in the West Texas-New 
Mexico region since he arrived 
in 1995, when agents found a 
comparatively low 73,000 
pounds of drugs.

“ I don’t believe there’s any 
more coming than there was 
before,” said Gene Kerven, 
Customs port director in El 
Paso. “ I think that we’ve 
become more efficient.”
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Constitution,” said Sen. Sam 
Brownback, R-Kan., who unsuc
cessfully sought to blunt the 
federal cap.

The bankruptcy bill’s author. 
Sen. Charles Grassley, acknowl
edged the “ noble purpose” of 
homestead protections that 
allow people to keep a roof over 
their heads even in times of 
financial difficulty.

But, the Iowa Republican 
added: “ This noble idea has 
been perverted by rich 
scoundrels and well-paid bank
ruptcy lawyers.”

Among the examples cited by 
Sessions and Kohl was the case 
of actor Bart Reynolds, who 
kept his $2.5 million Florida

estate after filing for bankrupt
cy and declaring more than $10 
million in debts.

“Anyone who wants to take 
advantage of the federal bank
ruptcy system should live with 
a federal $100,000 cap,” said 
Kohl.

The cap was approved on a 76- 
22 vote ^ ter senators rejected, 
69-29, an amendment by 
Brownback and Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, R-Texas, that would 
have allowed states to opt out of 
the federal limit.

“ What is being attempted here 
by Sen. Kohl and others ... is to 
take a right away from states 
that they’ve had for over a hun
dred years,” Brownback said.

“ It’s contrau-y to states’ rights.”
Kohl and Sessions noted that 

bankruptcy law is a federal 
purview in which states have 
little say.

Countering the use of 
Reynolds as a “ poster boy” for 
the homestead exemption, 
Brownback cited the examples 
of two Kansas farming families 
which emerged from bankrupt-' 
cy and returned to fiscal health 
because they were able to hold 
onto their farming properties.

“This is very harmful to fami
ly farmers, many of which have 
used these homestead exemp
tions during times of bad com
modity prices,” Brownback 
said.
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tion the Government fo r a redress q f grievances. ‘
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Let’s cheer our
schools on in
football playoffs

new football season began this week for half 
of the Crossroads Area’s eight high school 

I teams, as they started gearing up for bi-dis-

While the regular season won’t actually come to an 
end until the final horn of tomorrow night’s District 7- 
lA  Garden City-Wink game, most of the area's atten
tion will be focused on Big Spring’s Steers, Sands’ 
Mustangs, Stanton’s Buffaloes and Borden County’s 
Coyotes.

The first of those four teams entering the playoffs 
will be Sands, the District 6 champion and No. 2- 
ranked team in six-man football, which squares off 
with Wellman’s Wildcats, the District 5 runner-up, 
tonight at 7:30 at Klondike High School in Patricia.

Klondike’s Stadium will also be the site for Borden 
County’s bi-district playoff game set for 7:30 p.m. 
Friday. The No. 7-ranked Coyotes, runners-up to 
Sands in District 5, will be facing District 6 champion 
Meadow’s Mustangs..

In another 7:30 Friday game, Stanton will put its 
District 3-2A championship on the line when the Buffs 
face District 4-2A runner-up Farwell’s Steers in 
Le

L
take bii
bi-districi game at 1 p.m. Saturday on the floor of 
Bobcat Sthdium in San Angelo. \

There was really no surprise that any one of the 
area’s teams qualified for the playoffs — all four of
them having opened the season either state ranked or 
picked artiong the favorites in their respective dis
tricts.

The way in which two of the four. Big Spring and 
Stanton, reached the playoffs was somewhat of a sur
prise, however.

Having opened the season with just one returning 
starter op offense and defense, few could have 
believed tte Buffs would enter bi-district play unde
feated. .3

But theS Buffs have the Crossroads Area’s best 
record, a perfect 10-0 mark, going into a rematch with 
Farwell. sianton opened the 1998 playoffs with a win 
over Farwlll en route to a Class 2A, Division II semi- 
Hnals bert^.

Big SpiH^, which opened tho season favored to take 
its first Dtetrict 5-4A championship under head coach 
Dwight Btitler, tattled off six straight wins before los
ing three ^ g u e  games.

The Steeds managed to win when they had to, how
ever, demolishing Sweetwater, 48-14, to claim the dis
trict’s third-place playoff berth.

For all four,of these schools and their communities, 
this is "ah almost ms^ical time — one in which all 
seem united in a common goal.

It’s a time for not only the football teams to extend 
their life in an even brighter spotlight, but for bands, 
cheerleaders, pep squads and the like to enjoy the 
excitement.

As these schools begin their forays into what can 
only be called the most enjoyable part of the season, 
we encourage the residents of all four communities to 
get behind these youngsters and lend them unflagging 
support.

The.H erald  will have writers at all four playoff 
games and wishes to take this opportunity to congrat
ulate the area teams on their accomplishment

In addition, we wish them the best of luck and look
to extended playoff runs for all of them.

Li  I I I K I’ O I  I Cl l  s
The Herald walcoinesletters to the editcNr.

• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign yofnr letter.
• ProvMea dai^mt telephone number, as well as a street 

address for veriflcation purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 30- 

day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned in' do not include a telephone number 

or address arUl not be considered for publication.
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Covering the Courts: Chittdi t̂ate
m  Imost 30 years ago, 

the Supreme Court 
ruled diat local gov-

exempt churches from taxation 
on their real property. The
question is ________________
back again, in
a slightly dif
ferent form: 
May a state 
exempt the 
purchase of 
Bibles from 
its sales tax?

The case is 
Pennsylvania 
V. Newman, 
now pendtog 
before the 
high court on 
a petition for 
review. The

J a m e s

K i l p a t r i c k

case is new,
but the constitutional issue is 
as old as the Bill of Rights. The 
constitutional imperative is 
that governments may not 
make any law “ resp itin g  an 
Establishment of religion,” but 
the law is not always what it
seems.

Hundreds of laws, perhaps 
thousands of laws, affect the 
practice of religion. The trail of 
Supreme Court cases is a wind
ing trail on which lower courts 
often lose their way.

The Pennsylvania statute in 
the case at hand is clumsily 
but clearly phrased. Speaking 
of the state’s sales tax it says: 
“ The tax imposed by Section 
202 shall not be imposed upon 
... the sale at retail or use of 
religious publications sold by

religious groups and Edbles and 
religious articles.”  ?

Felice Newman and Steve 
Zupcic are Individual taxpay
ers who publish andpurchiuM 
books that do not qualify for 
the tax exemption. They 
charg;^ that the exemption in' 
Section 202 advances religion 
and serves no secular purpose. 
The Suinreme Court of 
Pennsylvania agreed.

Two precedents are especially 
in point. In the older o f the 
two, Walz V. New York, the 
Supreme Court sustain^ a 
state law authorizing tax 
exemption for “ real or personal 
property use4 Exclusively for 
reli^ou^ educational or chari
table purposes.” Frederick 
Walz argued that the exemp
tion violated the establishment 
clause: It compelled him indi
rectly to support religious orga
nizations.

Over the dissent Ji^tice 
William Douglas, the high 
court upheld the law. Chief 
Justice Warren Earl Burger 
distilled the essence of the con
stitutional provisions: “ We will 
not tolerate either govemmen- 
tally established religion or 
governmental interference with 
religion.

“Short of those expressly pro
scribed governmental acts, 
there is room for play in the 
joints productive of a benevo
lent neutrality...”

The concept of “ benevolent 
neutrality” has worn well — 
whenever the courts choose to 
put it on. The critical test is 
“whether particular acts are

intmdpd to  Mablish or inter
fere with reU^ous belled end 
practioee or have the ^fect of 
doing ao.’’ Tax,exemption, said 
Burger, “creates only a mini
mal and mnote involvemmit 
between church and state and 
far less t l ^  taxation of ) 
chundies.” ' i? -

Burger (^Enred another rea
son for upholding the statute. 
I f  a state coidd tax a church or 
a synagogue, entanglement of 
church and state could not be 
avoid^. ' 3 •

Questions would arise of 
evaluation, tax liens, foreclo
sures and direct confi*ontation.
Moreover^taxjexemption can
not be equated w itlrou tri^ t

* grants “ sinee the government 
does not transfer part of its 
revenue to churches but sim
ply abstains fi-om demanding . 
that the church support the 
state.”

The Walz case of 1970 was 
controlling for almost 20 years. 
Then came the case of Texas 
Monthly v. Bullock in 1989, and 
Walz took a hit.

The Texas law, like the pend
ing case finm Pennsylvania, 
provided an exemption from 
the state sales tax specifically 
for religious publications, but 
it was narrowly aimed.

It did not embrace the publi
cations of charitable and edu
cational institutions as well. It 
exempted only periodicals that 
consist wholly of writings 
sacred to a religious faith.

The Texas law struck a plu
rality of the high court as a 
violation ,uf the establishment

. clause, but the case left a 
I shaky precedent behind.
Justice William Brennan 
announced the judgment o f the 
court, but only Justice 
Kfar^all and Stevens bought 
his opinion in frilL Justices i 
Blackmun and O’Connor con
curred on different reasoning. 
Justice White rode off on 
another clause. Justice Scalia,

. dissenting, said that “ as a judi- 
> cial demolition project, today’s 

decision is impressive.”
The nub of the matter is to 

this effect: I f laws providing 
tax exemptions are to be 
upheld, the laws must have 

' “ breadth.”  They must treat 
■ religious and nonreligious pub- 
' Hcations all the same, and they 

must have a secular purpose 
o v w ^ .

This strikes me as a reason
able path through the impene- 

‘ trable forests of the establish
ment clause.

The Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, I fear, has wan
dered astray in exempting 
Bibles but taxing cookbooks. 
There is nothing unconstitu
tional in laws that accommo
date peaceful religious prac
tices. Indeed, the principles of • 
•̂firee exercise” demand the a 

wide latitude be extended to 
the practices ot religious faith.

Nothing in the First 
Amendment justifies laws that 
are actively hostile to religion.
If judges search the heavens 
for a star to steer by. Chief 
Justice Burger’s old doctrine Of 
“benevolent neutrality” will 
serve them well.
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Reflecting a common bond o f service
ALAN Q. LANCE SR.
Comm ander, American Legion

What is it about America's 
veterans that brings us togeth
er on Veterans Day? Are we 
living in the past-attempting to 
capture a fleeting moment in 
time that has long since past? 
Certainly not!

What bring veterans together 
for Veterans Day is a bond 
formed in uniform. It is the 
bond that is entwined within 
our hearts and minds, which is 
simply stated: I shall not fail 
those with whom I serve.

It has been more than a quar
ter century since the guns fell 
silent in Vietnam. Longer still 
for Korea-and nearly a lifetime 
for World War II. Yet, that 
bond of military service-which 
transcends the years-compels 
us to come together and k ^ p  
the faith with those with whom

we served.
This final Veterans Day of 

the 20th century will include 
observances with the youngest 
generation of veterans, the 
men and Yifomen o f the Persian 
Gulf War. These are Americans 
who sacrificed for others.
These are Americans Yirho con
tinue to serve us in uniform. 
These are American^ who will 
gather on many more Veterans 
Days because they also feel 
that common bond. As young 
American military members 
spend this day deployed to 
Kosovo, Bosnia, Iraq, at-sea 
and in distant remote loca-, 
tions, it is appropriate for all 
o f us as a nation to take the 
time to say “thank you.” ̂

Ironically, this Veterans Day 
comes on the heels of a disclo
sure by the Pentagon that a 
drug given our troops might 
cause Gulf War lU n ^ . It is • 
tragic that it took nearly a

decade to make this discovery. 
Without a common bond 
between veterans, compelling 
them to keep the pressure on 
our government, there would • 
have been no studies. » ;

It is this common bond that 
compels us to continue to 
struggle to find answers for 
what is right and demand that 
our nation provide a strong 
veterans h ^ th  care system for 
those who gave so much when 
called upon. As veterans we 
have kept our bond of service 
to our natipn. As veterans we 
ask that otlr government keep 
faith with us. ‘

.That is why we gather on 
tlks VAter^ns Day.

That is why all Amerioans . 
should gather with veteims 
this day.

For Amefica's veterans are a 
special gr^iip of men and 
womeiifbqpd^ through ser
vice, cdmmitted to the friture.
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Lt. Governor ,
State Capitol
Austin. 78701: Phone: 512-463- 
0001: Fax: 512-4630326.
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Representative 
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(Jerry's Barbers): 267-5471.
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Oarv Smmr —  Home: 2680269; 

Work (Ponderosa Nursery); 2684441.
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Tim BucMMAe, mayor —  Home: 

268-7961; Work (Earthco): 2688456.
Om s  Bbomon —  Home: 267-6009; 

Work (Ponderosa Restaurant): 267- 
7121.

OsoAR Bmmia, Mayor Pro Tem 
Home: 2640026; Work (Cedar Hill 
Unit, Comisll Cdrrectlont); 268-1227.

_______Hoston —  Home:
2640306; Work (VA Medical Center); 
268-7361..

C m m r  C aw imon —  Home: 263- 
7490; Work (Chuck's Surplus): 2 6 8  
U42.

T ommy TMm  —  Home; 2674652; 
Work (Howard Collefe): 264-5000.

JaAM SaaMT — Home: 267-6965; 
Woik(BSISO): 264-3600.
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Budget bargainers make some progress toward deal, but disputes remain
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

Budget negotiators are hoping 
to nidi down agreements on 
overseas abortions and money 

ifor new programs before next 
week, the soonest Congress 
could approve a budget deal and 
send it to President Clinton.

As lawmakers left town 
Wednesday night for the 
Veterans Day holiday, White 
House budget director Jack Lew 
met with senior congressional 
budget officials and emerged 
with agreements on part of 

; President Clinton’s plan to hire 
new teachers.

The Clinton administration

and Republicans also agreed to 
restore $11 billion in Medicare 
outs to hospitals and nursing 
homes enacted two years ago. 
and neared a deal to let the 
International Monetary Fund 
step up its debt-relief efibrts.

Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, 
chairman of the Senate 
Aiqiropriations Committee, said 
negotiators were considering a 
smaller version of the 1 percent 
across-the-board-cut in proposed 
agency spending that Congress 
approved last month. Unlike the 
OOP’s earlier proposal, the 

.White House appeared to not 
have immediately rejected a

scaled-down vorsion.
“ Thwe’s broad consensus on 

an awful lot o f issues,”  but sev
eral matters still need to be 
worked out. Lew said. "There’s 
certainly a mood o f cooperation 
and tqUimism.”

But as congressional and 
White House bargainers met 
into the evening, they gave up 
hope o f finishing in time for 
Congress to adjourn Friday. 
Senate' Majority Leader 'Trent 
Lott, R-Miss., sent the Senate 
home for today’s holiday and 
planned no votes there until at 
least next Wednesday.

Meanwhile, Clinton signed a

measure that will keep agencies 
functioning through Nov. 17. It 
was the fifth temporary spend
ing bill since the new fiscal 
year began.

Both sides went into the long 
weekend having made new 
progress after days ol relatively 
stagnant talks.

Negotiators agreed to a second 
year of Clinton’s seven-year 
plan to hire 100,000 teachers, 
members of both parties said. 
The White House has made that 
proposal its highest-profile 
issue in this year’s budget fight.

Clinton had requested $1.4 bil
lion for the program for fiscal

2000, which began Oct. 1, and 
negotiators agreed to $1,325 bil
lion.

Bargainers also agreed to let 
school districts use 25 percent 
of the program’s funds for 
teacher training and other edu
cation programs. 'That limit has 
been 15 percent, and 
Republicans have wanted 
school districts to have more 
flexibility in using the money.

Teachers hired under the act 
would have to be certified, and 
schools with at least 10 percent

of uncertiHed teachers could 
request waivers to use the 
money for training instead of
hiring.

" I ’m pleased,”  said Rep. 
William Goodling, R-Pa., chair
man of the House Education 
and Workforce Committee. 
“ Would I have liked more? Yes. 
Would they have liked more? 
Yes.”

The two sides also exchanged 
offers on an effort by conserva
tives to restrict overseas abor
tion lobbying.

Lawmakers a^ree to lift caps on therapy coverage
WASHINGTON (AP ) — House and Senate negotiators working on 

a deal to Increase Medicare payments to health care providers have 
agreed to lift $1,500 annual caps on rehabilitative therapy coverage 
for the elderly and disabled.

“The therapy caps impose a hardship on the sickest Medicare 
patients.” said Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, chairman of the 
Senate Special Committee on Aging. He has argued for repeal of 
the coverage limits.

The annual caps, a combined $1,500 for physical and speech ther
apy and a separate $1,500 for occupational therapy, were among 
Medicare cost-saving measures imposed as part of the 1997 bal
anced budget act.

In response to lobbying by hospitals, nursing homes and other 
health care providers who bore the brunt of the overall cuts, law
makers have agreed to restore at least $12 billion in Medicare pay
ments over five years. i

Congressional negotiators continued working Wednesday hoping 
to resolve differences over how the money should be distributed. 
These include complaints by New York lawmakers that a new 
national distribution formula for Medicare payments that go 
toward doctor training is unfair to New York’s teaching hospitals.

Most provisions of the Medicare relief package would raise the 
payments that caregivers receive and would not directly affect

patients’ wallets.
But the caps on Medicare coverage for rehabilitative therapy, 

which took effect in 1999, have created financial hardship for some 
elderly and disabled patients whose needs quickly have exceeded 
the limits.

Speech and physical therapy is a combination often need^ by 
people recovering after a stroke or those with Park-inson’s disease, 
for example.

“The step that Congress has taken will mean that Medicare 
patients w ill be able to take their own steps toward full recovery,” 
said Jan K. Richardson, president of the American Physical 
Therapy Association.

(kmgressional negotiators agreed to adopt a Senate proposal that 
would lift the caps entirely for two years while a study of patient 
needs is conducted.

They rejected an alternative — approved by the House in legis
lation passed Friday — that would instead have replaced the com
bined speech and physical therapy cap with two separate $1,500 
caps, leaving the occupational therapy cap in place.

'The required study is meant to address lawmakers’ continuing 
concerns about abuse of Medicare therapy coverage, including past 
reports that nursing homes owning rehabilitative therapy busi
nesses have provided such care to residents who do not need it.
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Autopilot disconnect first abnormal sign aboard flight

D u n ia ^  b i g

S A LE
WASHINGTON (AP) — With text,” Jim Hall, chairman of the 

the flight'data receiver from National Transportation Safety 
EgyptAir Flight 990 showing Board, said Wednesday as he 
things were normal until the revealed the first bits of infor- 
autopilot mysteriously discon- mation from the plane’s flight 
nected, investigators looking data recorder, 
into the Oct. 31 crash say it is Hall said the New York-to- 
all the more important that they Cairo flight had been cruising 

'recover the plane’s cockpit normally at 33,000 feet wherfthe 
voice recorder. autopilot disconnected. That is

The search for that second unusual, because the plane was 
“ black box”  continued early just beginning its hours long 
today amid rubble piled 6 feet cruise across the Atlantic 
high, some 250 feet deep in the Ocean. Hall refused to say i f  the 
Atlantic Ocean off Rhode autopilot disconnected manual- 
island. The recorder may not ly or automatically, 
only reveal what the pilots were About eight seconds later, the 
saying to each other, but what flight 
other! noises or ahUftiiS'^vKre "  bb | a col 
Uudiblle in the cockpit^^ ,̂-"/^"|'"’ ';;$S,i)00 fq 

In Boeing airplanasvfunaxaaiL.n JlaU said 
pie, an alarm sounds if  the 
autopilot disconnect button 
isn’t pressed twice in a row — a 
way to prevent the pilots from 
missing an accidental disen
gagement.

“ We await information off the 
cockpit voice recorder, when it 
is recovered, that can help us 
put this information in con-

Tllfi I tc'itf 4t .1
The recorder stopped shortly 

afterward, and the final five to 
10 seconds o f information on its 
tape are still being extracted by 
safety • board techniciidis. 
Without that information, 
details firom the cockpif tape or 
more analysis o f radar data 
showing that the plarm Isiter 
climbed briefly before plun^ng

to the ocean, investigators are 
having difficulty explaining the 
crash.

Hall dashed speculation that 
the plane’s initial plunge was 
caused by a problem with a 
thrust reverser — the cause of a 
1991 crash of another Boeing 767 
in Thailand.

Thrust reversers are used to 
slow an airplane upon touch
down with the nmway. One of 
EgyptAir’s reversers was out of 
service at the time o f the crash.

“ There is no evidence of 
thrust reverser deployment in 
the data we have,” Hall said.

Flight 990 early
Halloween m d ltiflr ftom  New 
York’s Kei 
Airport, ris 
before plunging into the sea 
south of Nantucket Island, 
Mass., about 40 minutes after 
takeoff. All 217 people aboard 
were killed.

Investigators have not ruled 
out any possible cause, includ-

error, sabotage and terrorism.
The flight data recorder was 

designed to capture over 150 
types of information from 55 
aircraft systems during a 
rolling 25-hour period.

Among them were such things 
as the plane’s altitude, speed, 
spin and roll, when electrical 
power was cut off, and how the 
autopilot functioned.

On Wednesday, the safety 
board gave the public its first 
glimpse of the badly dented 
orange housing that contained 
the recorder, as well as the 
beige tape recorder itself. The 
unit had been.pulled out o f I

Leisure Luggage
U p^hts

Each 
Piece .
reg. to $90

>olid durable construction 
featuring comer wheels, high 
impact housing and a strong 
polytex material.

lortier sht
ihat the plane/fid, liqtk  it i
sonic speed in its initial 
descent.

He did not comment on how 
the airplane behaved after a 
brief climb shown by radar 
data, or in its final plunge to the 
ocean, which also was tracked 
on radar.

O l  I W I A P ^
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Guidebook urges middle ground 
for Bible use in, school ^sterns J

NEW YORK (AP ) -  A broad 
range of religious and civil lib
erties groups have signed on to 
g guidebook written to help 
public schools teach the Bible 
without breaking the law.

Developed by The Freedom 
Forum’s First Amendment 
(Center and the National Bible 
Association, "The Bible and 

.Public Schools: A  First 
Amendment Guide,”  was being 
released today in New York.

Its creators said it tries to find 
a middle ground between people 
iwho want “ sacred public 
schools” that promote religion 
and those who want schools to 
he “ religion-free zones.”

It encourages schools to offer 
courses in the Bible as litera
ture and steers them away from 
the more controversial Biblical 
history electives, which often 
require sophisticated under
standing of competing religious 
and historical interpretations.

During the “ Bible wars”  of 
the 19th century. Catholics and 
Protestants fought over which 
version of Scripture would be 
read in the classroom, said 
Charles Haynes, the First 
Amendment Center’s scholar in 
residence.

Today’s disagreements tend to 
'be over limits placed on student 
religious expression and the 
constitutionality of Bible cours
es. Recent court fights have 
divided communities and dis
couraged educators from 

-broaching religion in the class
room at all.

‘We thought the time had 
come to make the First 

‘.Amendment work to bring us 
Itogether,. rather than be the 

'":ttarting point o f a lawsuit,” 
Haynes said.
'i- The Supreme Ck)urt has held

The guide says:
— Any study of religion ii$ a ’ 

public school must be ediica- 
tionaL not devotional.

— A superintendent or school 
board should select teachers for 
a Bible class in the same man
ner it selects other teacherc.

— The Bible may be used as a 
primary text, but preferably not 
the only text for a course.

— Supernatural occurrences 
and divine action described in 
the Bible may not be taught as 
historical fact.

— Students should be exposed 
to a variety of religious and sec
ular Biblical interpretations 
and translations. Evidence out
side of biblical literature may 
be used to address historical 
questions.
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.Bn Sprinq Hi
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, FLINT. Mich. (AP) -r 
' Emergency crews’ dug tlux>ugh 
the,rabble of a nursing home, 
tod ^  after a boiler explosion 
kiUi^ at least five people and 

i ^ u r ^  more than 20. Two peoi, 
pie wore missing and feared^

, The boiler in the basement o£, 
the Clsua Eiarton Convalescence-, 
Center exploded shortly before 9̂  
p.m. Wednesday, blowing outj, 
windows and collapsing the 
ceiUng. Firefighters and neigh-; 
bors scrambled to puU dazedT, 

^Jvors out, of the, flaming,.

‘All of a sudden, our house 
teW

a i t ^ m  a ^ e r deo4(y home himt Apart
shook.'’ said Debra Sims, who 
lives a block away. “ I thought it 
was a big clap of thunder at 
first, then I saw a flash. It was
lil^  a flesh of lightning.

ut 110 people, including 93A J ^ u t _ .
residents, were inside the home 
at the time. Fire Chief Theron 
Wiggins said. The victims and 
th,bse , still missing were 
be liev^  to be employees. No 
names were released.

Four p^ple were pronounced 
dead bn arrival at Hurley 
Medical ̂ Center and another 

’ (^ed ii^,fsurge}ry early today.

spokesman Larry Daly said.
In all, 18 people were brought 

to the hospital; one remained in 
critical condition and nine were 
treated and released. Nine other 
people went to McLaren 
Regional Medical Center, radio 
station WWJ-AM reported. 
Their conditions were not 
immediately known.

The explosion blew out one 
side of the home, built in 1964. 
It shattered windows and left 
pieces o f twisted roofing metal 
hanging in nearby trees.

Some witnesses reported 
smelling natural gas after the

blast, but the exact cause of the 
explosion has not been deter
mined. 
^"TliiS to
nursing home'

a total shock," said' 
administrator 

Michael Kegley. "It’s very, very 
hard oo everybody."

Survivors — many of them 
frail and elderly — received 
temporary shelter at area 
churches before ambulances 
tooh them to five other nursing 
homes'. Some^ bedridden 
patients were placed on folding 
tgbles.,

Glen Fosdick, Hurley presi
dent and chief executive, said

the patients included residents 
and woHters. TWo firefighters 
and an ambulance worker were 
treated fbi* smoke inhalation.
,Eastgate ', Baptist Church, 

located about a mile ftt)m the 
nui;siim home,' received 42 
pktienis who did not need hos
pitalization, the Rev. Levi 
Parish said. Several dozen other' 
patients were taken to another 
church.

The ' Red Cross, ' Army 
Nalipnal Guard and fire crews 
from as far away as Detroit and 
Pontiac, 60 miles to the south
east. Kegley praised the

response from Flint, a bluentpl- 
lar city of 140,000 where Genei^ 
Motors Corp. was founded. ' 

“ The response ftmn the CQth- 
munity has been tremendoufi,". 
he said. “ The residents I 
to were in pretty good spirit- 
Of course, there were some peo
ple who were frightened -r'. I 
was frightened." r '

He also commended h,is 
employees, including one
injured nurse who heU>ed tdehr

» fern-debris from a hallway so 
dents could escape.

“ The staff considered that 
building home," Kegley said. '

U BUick leaders: _
fostering m 'u t^  respect need-' 
ed for discussions to remove

ceditrMBfA. -
Black leaders are reacting cooK 
ly to Gov. Jim Hodges’ offer to 
back a Martin Luther King' Jr., 
holiday in the state i f  a planned 
boycott over the Confederate 
flag is scrubbed.

“ The governor is either very 
ill-informed or insulting in his 
intent,”  said the Rev. Joe 
Darby, pastor of 'the state’s 
largest > African Methodistr. 
Episcopalian congregation.  ̂

Such a swap would be “ whol
ly unacceptable, and 1 consider, 
it an insult,” he said.

Hodges’ . proposal came 
Wednesday during remarks at 
an Equal Opportunity Day ban
quet. He said creating the King 
holiday would be a step toward

’f tie King' to flag flap
edinp^Aft^^^ all.

the flag from atop the 
Statehouse.

“ The more strident the 
rhetoric, the more shrill the 
headlines, the less likely we 
can make progress towards a 
final resolution,”  the 
Democratic governor said.

The National Association for 
the''Advancement of Colored 
People is calling for a boycott of 
the state to begin Jan. 1 and 
last until the flag is removed. 
At least 80 groups have already 
canceled plans to hold meetings 
in South Carolina.

Audience members groaned 
and muttered as Hodges made 
his suggestion.

David Swinton, president of 
the predominantly black 
Benedict College and chairman 
of the Columbia Urban League, 
called the proposal “an attempt 
to villianize the NAACP.” * 

State Rep. Todd Ruthefford,'a 
Democrat, said asking the orga
nization to suspend its boycott 
so the state “ can lose gracefully 
(is)... ridiculous.”

J.T. McLawhom Jr., presi
dent of the urban league, said 
“ King’s legacy to the South 
deserves a holiday.”

“ 1 don’t think we ought to 
have any strings attached to 
the Martin Luther King holiday 
deal,” McLawhom said. “ It’s 
long overdue. It should not 
even be associated with any

The Confederate flag official
ly began flying in 1962 by leg
islative resolution to commem
orate the Civil War’s centenni- 
ak ,
, Its bpponents maintain the 
banner is a symbol of racism 
and slavery. Supporters say it 
represents Southern heritage.

Senate Minority Leader Hugh 
Leatherman said the Senate 
won’t even consider removing 
the flag until the boycott is 
ended.

But Swinton said the oplfosi- 
tion won’t compromise.

“ We’re going to get that flag 
down, or there isn’t going to be 
any peace in South Carolina,” 
he said.

Oregon school shopter
< JL a M ^  » s

sentenced to 112  yeai’s
EUGENE, Ore. (AP ) -  

Victims of Kip Kinkel’s shoot
ing rampage at ’Thurston High 
School felt relieved to see the 
gunman who has tormented 
their dreams the past year and 
a half sent to prison for the rest 
of his life.

“ I am so glad Kip Kinkel will 
be put behind the bars. If'he 
wasn’t, I wouldn’t feel safe,” 
said Teresa Miltonberger, one 
o f 25 students injured in the 
May 1998 attack at Springfield’s 
Thurston High School. She 
nearly died after being shot in 
the head.

“ In my heart I got justifica-

GDC: Pesticide blamed for 123  illnesses in Florida
tion for what happened to us, 
said Jennifer AMredge, anoth-

ATLANTA (AP) -  Federal 
authorities are calling for a 
safer alternative to fighting 
Mediterranean fruit flies than a 
pesticide believed to have Sick
ened as many as 123 people in 
Florida. . , •

People in the Tampa Bay and. 
Orlando areas reported a range 
q£ ‘problpme after heli
copters î and planes' sprayed 
thei/ neighborhoods with the 
pesticide malathioh last spring 
cuid tfummer, the Centers for 
Diaeikse Control ̂ d  Prevention 
9aS^^^nesdaĵ

In one case, a,woman with 
asthma who was’re^posed to

grass after a malathion spray
ing.

.. “ It’s important that people not 
too alarmed,” said Omar 

Shafly, coordinator of pesticide 
jsoisoning.. surveillance for the 
Florida Department of Health. 
"But vie realize that agricultur
al pesticide application ... can 
result, in some adverse health 
effects.!^:.;

Thoiigh it _concluded that 
malatlhd^'doesn’t pose a seri
ous r^k'.to most people, the 
CDC w ^ ts  agricultural officials 
to look for less toxic alterna
tives fbr wiping out the Medfly, 

“ Thef risks are already pretty 
>uld,

Jdsei 
another.

to me 
blisters

|e{
^ ^ h lic a l 
broke out

tllUW for
______ , _____  ___ Occupational Safety and Health.

ihe^l^tns a ‘‘in a n 'm ow i^ 'j'. ’l̂  ̂ Inc., the New
on

Jersey company that manufac
tures malathion, had no imme
diate comment.

Malathion is used to kill a 
host of agricultural pests, 
including mosquitoes. It was 
sprayed over New York City 
after a summer encephalitis 
outbreak, and North Carolina 
used it after Hurricane Floyd 
left the area a soggy breeding 
ground for mosquitos. No pesti
cide-related illnesses were con
firmed in either state.

When used to fight mosqui
toes, malathion dissipates in the' 
air within a day, making it less 
likely to causes illnesses,

le
is mixed with ^ B O H IB & n c  
corn syrup that on
plants for the flies to eat. The

stick around, normally for four 
days, but possibly as long as a 
month, Calvert said.

It was sprayed in Florida sub
urbs with a population totaling 
about 132J100 to protect sur
rounding citrus^ and tomato 
c r (^ .  R ^ e r  than zeroing in on 
farmland, helicopters aqd air
planes bW ket large areas.

f  People are sinaying poison 
oft your head,”  said Jeffrey 
Huggins o f Tampa, a spokes
man for the group Citizens for 
R^ppnaible Alternatives to 
l ^ a f h i ^ , ' Which has been 
pushing to get malathion spray
ing banned in Florida

suggested using less

mixture causes the pesticide to

ifnn iillil^a iterB e males into, 
the Medfly population to dis
rupt Vs r^roduction.

er Thurston student.
Kinkel, 17, on Wednesday was 

sentenced to nearly 112 years in 
prison — effectively a death 
sentence because he will not be 
entitled to parole.

Before the sentence was 
issued, Kinkel read an apology 
from a small sheet of white 
paper.

“ I absolutely loved my par
ents and had no reason to kill 
them,” he said. “ I had no rea
son to dislike or kill or try to 
kill anyone at Thurston. I am 
truly sorry for all of this.

“ I have gone back in my mind 
hundreds of times and changed 
one detail, one small event, so 
this never would hdve hap
pened. I wish I could.”

. JU7 Pfdd i|t;.

6<dathan to try,, 
toT^abilitateKinkel, whe<was 
only 15 when he went on the 
shooting spree, and therefore

ineligible for the death penalty.
Kinkel’s attorneys said the 

sentence is too harsh and they 
plan to appeal. “ There vids 
some possibility of a better 
result at trial. We’re very disi9|̂  
pointed,” attorney Rich Mullen 
said.

After being expelled from 
school for having a stolen gdn 
in his locker, Kinkel killed his 
parents at their home on Mdy 
20, 1998. ”

'The next day he donned a 
trenchcoat and drove to schobl 
with three guns and thousands 
of rounds of ammunition tmd 

. opened fire on ’the packed c^e- 
teria.

Mikael Nickolauson and Ben 
Walker were killed. ''

Kinkel later told doctors ^e 
had'been hearing voices t e l l i^  
him to kill since he was fz. 
Experts testified he was psy
chotic, probably paranoid schiz
ophrenic, and deeply depressed.

He pleaded guilty In 
September and agreed at tije 
time to serve at least 25 years {n 
prison for the murders, plus 
whatever the judge might add. 
The judge crafted a'combina
tion of concurrent and consecu
tive sentences that added up! to 
111 years, eight months. ‘ ' 

The closest he came 'j^o 
explaining his actions came' In 
a note he left at home, sayidg 
his parents could never li^e 
with the embarrassment of hjs 

u?«mlsipp, and, ,8 joqimkJjr*

iiasies o£ a bloodbath. Hq wrote 
about wanting to blow ■up t̂he 
school or “ walk into a pep rally 
with guns.”
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Apartment building collapses in southern Italy; at lecist 11 people killed
jq. FOGGIA. Italy (AP ) -  A  flve- 
f^^fetory apartment building in the 
la-aouthem city o f Foggia col- 

lajMed into a pile o f rubble 
pbefore „dawn today, burying 

t^gj^Mores o f people. At least 11 peo- 
,l^ple were kiU^.etate TV  said.

Many more were missing, and 
r' d at midday rescuers could hear 
‘ I just one faint voice under the 

.rubble.
. ajtr* “ Every minute we lose could 
C ̂ Pmean the end of someone’s life,” 
.'ft^kaid Salvatore Distaso, presi- 

i^dent of the Puglia region, 
t.., Authorities estimated that 71

people were Imme at the time of 
the collapse. At least 12 sur
vived, state TV  said.

Expmrts suspected structural 
problems in the 30-year-old 
building, according to Mayor 
Paolo Agostinacchio.

Fire Chief Paola Moccia told 
the ANSA news agency that res
cuers could hear the voice o f a 
boy, Angelo, deep inside the pile 
of rubble.

“ We have to proceed with 
much caution.”  Moccia said. 
“ We’re talking to him, he’s ask
ing for help, saying he’s thirsty.

Attendants allege safety 
problems in Mexican plane 
before crash that killed 18
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- ^ 1  MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 
” 1 'Mexican DC-9 jetliner that 
^e|plunged to earth shortly after 
I takeoff, killing 18 people, had 
'^ u m erou s  maintenance prob- 
-^^mms that at times threatened 

' the safety of its passengers and 
former flight attendants 

airlineoperating
crew,

-K fo r  the 
"ly;idleged.
“ 1̂ . The afrline, Taesa, vigorously 

 ̂ denied the accusations 
"g Wednesday, saying that all of 
'Vj^the airplane’s maintenance 

heeds were addressed.
Flight 725 originated Tuesday 

■'!|,'̂ ft*om the western border city of 
, Tijuana with 91 passengers 

‘^aaboard. It took off again after 
stopping in Guadalajara and 
Uruapan, an avocado-growing 
city of 250,000 people. It had 
lonly 13 passengers and five 

‘ .y^rew members aboard as it 
headed to Mexico City, 180 

'Sm iles to the east.
Investigators had located the 

voice and data flight recorders 
‘ {Wednesday but had not deter

mined the cause of the crash. 
Taesa was quoted by the gov- 

'WiCmment news agency Notimex 
'.n’'^s saying the plane was in per- 
-Qi feet mechanical condition, and 

that its engines had recently 
been overhauled.

The Union of Mexican Airline 
'^Attendants claimed the airplane 
“^ythat crashed had dt least 20 

“ irregularities” at one time or 
‘S m oth er. ' the most serious 

leaks ̂ at'caused" 
^ '̂liifeSfts to 2,200 'p6Uhds o f ' 
^^^*ftiyi inSip^tidhSand’

lubrications left undone 
because of a lack of spare parts, 
and an excessive pressure leak 
In one door. •

irst lady in Israel to deepen 
bonds between two countries

JERUSALEM (AP) -  First 
j'lady Hillary Rodham Clinton 
P^aid today that she was in Israel 

to strengthen her country’s 
bonds with the Jewish state and 

\\lend her support to Mideast 
peacemaking.

Mrs. Clinton, who is expected 
J^o  make a bid for a U.S. Senate 

Cmseat from New York, where the 
ge Jewish vote keeps Israel 

on the agenda, stressed 
lat she was visiting in her 

'^wpacity as first lady.
Mrs. Clinton spoke during a 

breakfast meeting with Nava 
\yBarak, wife of the Israeli prime 

rL^oinister, and Reuma Weizman, 
^Ifew ife of the Israeli president. 

The three women stood on the 
^^balcony of a Jerusalem hotel, 

Iwith the walled Old City pro- 
iriding scenic backdrop.

Asked why she was in Israel, 
^ / ’Mrs. Clinton said: “ I’m here as 
^ , th e  find lady of the United 
^'SbitBB'./ to further deepen the

The majority of Taesa’s 34 air
planes have deficiencies, union 
leader Alejandra Barrales said 
during a news conference in 
which the union distributed a 
list of problems in Taesa’s air
planes.
. But Taesa press director 

Gregorio Ortega called the com
plaints “ a mixture o f two 
things: problems that never 
existed and some that, well, 
that’s what flight logs are for, to 
point out errors that should be 
corrected. Everything was 
taken care o f at the appropriate 
time.”

Ortega added that Taesa had 
fried a defamation lawsuit 
against Barrales when the com
plaints were first aired. The 
union made its concerns public 
months ago and in the wake of 
Tuesday’s crash, Barrales said, 
adding “ it seems our obligation 
now to repeat them.”-̂

The Wednesday news confer
ence by the Union of Mexican 
Airline Attendants, known as 
ASSA, had been scheduled days 
before the crash to announce a 
complaint filed by the AFL-CIO. 
The complaint, filed 
Wednesday, accuses the airline 
of violating the North American 
Free Trade Agreement by firing 
flight attendants for union 
activities.

ASSA representatives said 
nearly 100 fright attendants 
were fired frt>m Taesa after vot- 

-ing in Marcdi to leave the>pro- . 
gbverhment Confbderatto^ o f 

'Mexican Workers; or CTM, to ‘ 
join the independent ASSA. 
Which represents flight atten
dants at Mexico’s Aeromexico 
and Mexicana airlines.

already strong bonds between 
our two countries.”

Later today, Mrs. Clinton was 
to meet in the West Bank town 
of Ramallah with Soha Arafkt, 
the wife o f Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat.

Asked whether she also 
planned to engage in Mideast 
diplomacy, Mrs. Clinton said: “ I 
am doing everything I can on 
behalf of my husband and our 
government and the United 
States to further the peace 
process.”

Most of Mrs. Clinton’s stops 
in Israel highlight consensus 
issues, such as child-rearing 
and school violence. She has 
been carefUl not to be drawn 
into the region’s volatile poli
tics and added the stop in 
Ramallah and a v isit to 
Jerusalem’s Western Wall — 
the holiest site in Judaism, in 
the heart o f the disputed Old 
City — only at the last minute.
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We’re trying to keep him calm.” 
There was scant warning of 

the tragedy.
The building superintendent, 

Luigi Laconta, 50, said a resi
dent woke him and said the 
building was creaking. They 
ran. ringing doorbells to alert 
people.

“ At this point I took a step 
back, thinking I would see 
someone stick ttieir head out of 
a window.”  Laconta said. 
“ Instead, I saw the entire build
ing crumple in front o f me.” 

Many may have died on the

stairs, trying to escape.
"In  the heart of the night I 

heard my bed shake, like an 
earthquake,”  said survivor 
Salvatore Taronna, 19, from his 
hospital bed. “Then I heard 
creaking noises but I couldn’t 
understand what was happen
ing.”

"A ll  o f a sudden I found 
myself deep in chunks o f 
cement,”  Taronna said. “ It was 
dark and I didn’t have the 
strength to scream.”

Aldo Guidone said his son and 
daughter-in-law felt the floor

tremble, then heard their door
bell ring. The next thing they 
knew, they were lying amid 
rubble. Their 8-year-old son was 
missing.

One family of flve heard 
creaking, saw a hole open up in 
their kitchen floor and ran, 
ANSA reported.

They rang neighbors’ door
bells to warn them, but the 
building crumbled in a cloud of 
dust before they saw anyone 
else get out.

The fife  chief told the AGI 
news agency that his depart

ment got a call from the build
ing supervisor three minutes 
before ftie colkqise.

According to the mayor, 91 
pe<v>le lived in the building, but 
not ev«Ton e was at home.

Agostinacchio said he planned 
to have a neighboring iqiart- 
ment house built at the same 
time evacuated as a precaution. 
“ Someone is going to have to 
explain how this happened,”  the 
mayor said.

In Rome, the Senate obseived 
a minute o f silence for the vic
tims.

urn....I.....
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'Ddahey Vineyards 
& Winery

invites you to a 
FREE Tour 6t Wine Tasting
1 WEEK ONLYIII

Nov. 11th thru Nov. 17th
Come taste our Award Winning 

Wines fie Champagne 
'Perfect Gift For The Holidays'

DIrectkwM I mile f1 of Lamesa on H%ior. 137, 
Bro%mneM H%vy. then West on 

County Road I mile. Look for signsi

H o p e  T o  S e e  Y ou  T h ere
Lmmeam Tx. B06-S72-3177

Nannie's Attk
You never Know ihatYM 
W3l rU ta In Atticll

d ^ x L i t m a i .  (D ^ e n  OUA&
117 Main Street Big Spring. Texas (SIS) 26S-9070 

Novmnbpr 14. 1999 
from 12:00 - B:00 bi tho aftomoon 

Refreshments • Door Prixe

A Don Signing wiO be held at the Open house 
and will feature the aitlst, Qeorganna Mace, 

of-A

e u m m s

(915) 268-9544
(Soft Scutptured, Porcelain 

Sc Vinyl Dolls)

S U P E R  W E E K E N D
F R I D A Y  • S A T U R D A Y S U N D A Y

MISSES'/SPECIAL SIZES'

SALE! 19.99
MISSES'SWEATERS
Choose from on array of styles. Reg. 28.00.

25% OFF
SAG HARBOr & REQUIREMENTS*
Misses'. Reg. 28.00-54.00, SALE 2 1 . 0 0 ^ . 5 0 .

25% OFF
PET1TES' CAREER SENtRATES
Reg. 20.00-54.00, SALE. 1 5 . 0 0 ^ . 5 0 .

30% OFF
W OMB^'S FLEEQ, VELOUR SEfVtRATES
Reg. 28.00-36.00, SALE 1 9 .6 0 -2 S .2 0 .

25% OFF
A U  DRESSES & PANTSUITS
Misses', petites', women's sodol & career looks. 
Reg. 49.00-79.00, SALE 3 6 .7 5 -5 9 .2 5 .

JUNIORS'

25% OFF
KNITS & SWEATERS
Reg. 24.00-32.00, SALE 1 8 .0 0 -2 4 .0 0 .

25% OFF
HOLIDAY REIAIED SEfVkRATES
Reg. 18.00-52.00, S A U  1 3 .5 0 -3 9 .0 0 .

3 0 %  OFF
MISSES'

COORDINATES
B> Alfr( ,‘d Du!'n-' 'i  4> K o ' " '

R.-g 2 8  0 0  6 8  O ' .
SALE 19.60-40.60.

2 5 %  OFF
ALL REG.-PRICED 

FALL OUTERWEAR
Lci iit'S mon's  \  ■‘ i i l r i i i '• ' / "  ■

Recj 2 2  0 0  2 9 ' -  '- 
SALE 16.50-221.25.

ludi II ■■ (

25% OFF
ENTRE STOCK DRESSES & NkNTSmTS
Reg. 49.00-8^.00, lA K I  3 6 .7 5 -6 6 .7 5 .

CHILDREN'S

25% OFF
HAYWEAR SETS t  SBVUUIES
lUg. U .00 -34.00 , S A U  l t .0 0 .2 S .S O .

25% OFF
GRAPMTF JEANS • ^
9»g. 16.00-27.00, SALE 1 2 .0 0 -2 0 .2 5 .

2 5 %  OFF
ALL YOUNG MEN'S, 

MEN'S SWEATERS
By Sun River O b | i :c ts  G:-icl 

lon tzen  , m o re  Rt'g 3 0  0 0  36  0 . '  
SALE 22.50-26.25.

■ - ■ ' 'i' 1' ............

EXTR A75%
OFF

ALL YELLOW-TICKETED 
CLEARANCE 

MERCHANDISE

\i \

\ V

f U

■f / Abc* QjMKSJQ
j v   ̂i £ S S b

fc : '*

JiMl o lomplo of iho soirlnp yeVl M .  keriw rodwcNem may horn boon loUn. Fino Jmmiry X FwWm’ #  mma

INTIMATE APPAREL

25% OFF
COORDINATING BRAS & NkNTIES
Reg. 5.00-14.00, SALE 3 .7 5 -1 0 .5 0 .

ACCESSORIES/SHOES

50% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK FINE JEWELRY
Plus save an E X TR A  1 5 %  O FF
the sale price on all gold, sterling & vermeil.
(Mot volid ifi 009|yncfaD willi ony olliBr pmcRo soMinQg oAor.}

25% OFF
A U  REG..riHCEO SAUU lEAIHERS
Wallets, agendas, more styles.
Reg. 15.00-20.00, SALE 1 1 .2 5 -1 5 .0 0 .

25% OFF
ALL MEN'S, LADIES^ & KIDS' SUPPERS
Reg. 10.00-25.00, SALE 7 .5 0 -1 8 .7 5 .

SALE! 24P9-34.99
WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOE SALT
Reporf, Artiva*, Azoleia*, more. Reg. 36.00-48.00.

MEN'S/YOUNG MEN'S

SALEl 34.99
M IN 'S  DOCKERS'KHAKIS M NTS
Wrinide-free twii in 5 colors. Reg. 42.00.

25% OFF
M K E  STOCK F lE E a TOPS
Reg. 25.00-30.00, S A U  1 B JF S -2 2 .5 0 .

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK M B t'S  NNCE A PIV U a
Reg. 16.00-55.00, S A U  1 2 .0 0 -4 1 .2 5 .

SAUI 29.99^
V 0U N 6 M M 'S  lE V rr  RED UB'JEANS
505* or 550' donewoih styles. Reg. 35.(X).

SstsdlM my vofy by aoro.

•9AT.
9 MI
1S.4

For4witoranMrM>yau,eal t-M 0-324-t3l3orlegan«l«
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# Th a  one thing birds have that no other animal 
does is feathers.

^ T h e  macadam road was named after an inventor , 
of the style of highway paving, Soottish engirvier 
John L  MacAdam. kV

B ig  S p r in g  H o r a lt f
i M 1^

• t QoCawItMB? • j .

Do you have a 
sto^ Idea for 

" tha//fof section? 
' CaN 263-7331,

t  Ext. 236. •i

■ 'X ’ :-r\ 'pjfcr ' Jhut^ay, November 1 1 ,1 9 9 9
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She never knows what she
Features Editor

Ellen Barefoot doesn’t have 
bad days.

The owner-operator o f 
Nannie’s A ttic said she does 
have difficulties, but doesn't let 
them turn into tad days.

T v e  found out that most 
things in life  are choices,” 
Barefoot said. "F in a lly  I ’ve 
learned that. I have been to the 
University of Hard Knocks and 
got my degree.”

Her shop, which sells old, 
new and usta things from art 
to fUmiture to dolls and deco
rative items, is the fulfillment 
o f a dream. Barefoot said she 
and her mother had always dis
cussed opening a retail store, a 
plan that goes back 18 years. 
Her mother has since died, but 
the name “ N ann ie ’s A tt ic .” 
was her idea: Nannie "was what 
her grandchildren called her.

Barefoot grew  up in the 
Crossroads area, going to 
school in Vealmoor, Gay Hill 
and Gail. She has lived in sev
eral other states, and had sev
eral different jobs, but is set
tled in Big Spring now V ith  
her husband, Ed^ Besides his 
job and Nannie’s Attic, th e y

also have a business making 
and selling figurines manufac
tured out o f crushed pecan 
shells and resin.

But the Attic is Barefoot’s 
home away from homi, where 
she spends most of the day, six 
days a week.

“ My life  is very simple, no 
stress,” she said, adding that 
she never minds time spent 
sharing advice and cheer with 
those who need it. <•

“ I have been told that when 
you walk in that door, you just 
feel a spirit,” she said. “God 
controls everyth ing in the 
shop.”

Barefoot shares most of the 
time in the shop with her cat, 
Footie, who roams freely and 
greets most shoppers and visi
tors.

“A  child can come, in, and if  
she hears a ch ild ’s voice. 
Footie w ill come at a trot from 
anywhere she is; she loves chil
dren,” Barefoot said.

Footie also enjoys riding in 
the car with her “Mama,” espe
c ia lly  in the State National 
Bank drive-through, where 
teller Kay Wallis has treats just 
for her.

“Kay talks to her through the

See A TTIC , Page lOA

HIRALD pkato/MSte I
Ellen Barefoot and her cat, Footle, greet customers and browsers at "Nannie’s A ttic.”
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Warning: HPV virus is spread even in ‘proteeted’ sex
QUESTION: We’ve all become 

aware o f the AIDS epidemic, 
but I recently heard that a col
lege friend of mine who used to 
sleep around has been diag
nosed w ith something call 
HPV. I’m not exactly sure what 
it is, but it sounded serious. 
Are you familiar with this dis
ease?

DR. DOBSON: Yes. I am -  
and I’m afraid it’s very serious. 
You’ve- heard that HIV is dead
ly because it leads to AIDS, but 
the human papillom a virus 
(HPV) causes far more deaths 
among women in the United 
States each year. ’Thousands of 
American women die from it 
every year. It causes genital 
warts, and in some patients, 
leads to cancer of the cervix. In 
fact, it is estimated that 90 per
cent o f cervical cancer cases 
are caused by HPV, and the 
virus itself cannot be eradicat
ed once it is in the system.

A medical investigation o f 
this virus was conducted at the

Un iversity  o f Californ ia at 
Berkeley in 1992. Averaging 21 
years o f age. a ll the young 
women coming to the campps 
health center for routine gyne
cological examinations for one 
year were tested for HPV. 
Would you believe that 47 per
cent o f these female students 
were found to carry this virus? 
Every one o f them will suffer 
painful symptoms for the rest 
of her life, and some will die of 
cervical and uterine cancer.

'B||MMg^i*tur1 
th a tm Q Q k n  be 
wh ile the male i 
condom. The virus lurks 
£u*ound the portion of the geni
talia that is not covered by the 
condom.

This is one o f the reasons 
some of us object strenuously, 
to the campaign to get young 
people to have “protected sex.” 
It gives them a false sense o f 
security. There is no such 
th ing as safe sex when it 
occurs promiscuously and out

side the marital relationship.
A b s tin e n ce  _____ ____
before mar-' 
riage is the^
only safe Vlay<,« 
to go. , r  

Q U E S 
T I O N :  Y o u  
o b v i o u s l y  
have a grSai^  ̂
empathy 
kids who are 
in the jw g ^ -  
high

D r . Ja m e s  
D o b s o n

ridiculed by their peers. Have 
you always felt that way about 
that age group, which many 
adults don’t like to be around?

Dft. DOBSON: My concern for 
earU adolescents dates back to 
the years ’I spent teaching in 
junior high school. I was only 
25 years old at the time, and I 
fell in love w i t h ^  science and 
math students, day I left to 
accept other raponsibilities, I

fought back thejtears. Some of 
the kids were hurting badly, 
and I developed a keen sensitiv
ity to their plight. Let me illus
trate how 1 saw, them.

Years later, t was sitting in 
my car at a fast-food restau
rant, eating a hamburger and 
french fries. Then I  happened 
to look in the rearview mirror. 
There I saw the most pitiful, 
scrawny, dirty little kitten on a 
ledge behind my car. I was so 
touched by how hungry it 
looked that I g0 | 
piece o f my h 
tossed it to t 
before this kitt 
it, a huge gray (omcat sprang 
out of the bushes, grabbta the 
morsel and gobbl^ it. down. I 
felt sorry for the kitten, who 
turned and ran back into the 
shadows, still hungry and 
frightened. ‘

I was immediately reminded 
of those kids I use^ to teach. 
They were just as needy, just as 
deprived, just as lost as that lit-

Im p ro v in g  y o u r  h e a lth  hii^gins 
w ith  be in g  a w a re  o f  p ro

O d d s - n -E n d s

By PR. BUY OWEN

Columnist
One of the major obstacles to 

improved health behavior is 
awareness. I f  you don’t per
ceive a problem, there is no 
motivation to change. ’This sec
ond artic le  in my series on 
wellness w ill h igh light the 
importance of a health assess
ment as your first b ig step 
toward improved health.

First, the distinction between 
an evaluation and an assess
ment should be pointed out. If 
lab scores are also explained to 
you as they relate to accepted 
health norms, this would be an 
assessment.

The purpose o f the health 
assessment is to determine any 
health risks or problems, pro
vide inform ation needed to 
design a safe but efficient well
ness plan, provide baseline 
scores that can be used to set 
health goals and for future

comparisons of progress, deter
mine if  you need to see your 
physician for further tests or 
for recommendations prior to 
increasing your level of activi
ty, and hopefully provide you 
with the needed motivation to 
begin making changes.

The health assessment should 
Include a medical history and 
health status determination, a 
lipid (fats) and fasting blood 
level, a body composition esti
mate of fiat and lean tissue, an 
estimate o f current level o f 
physical activity, and a deter
mination of yoiu* current aero
bic and neuromuscular fftness 
levels. With these results you 
can be categorized into one of 
three health classifications — 
apparently healthy, at 
increased risk for disease, or 
currently w ith a disease or 
health problem needing med
ical supervision.

This classification system

enables the health professional 
jto design both a safe and effi
cient plan of wellness for you. 
The first two sessions o f the 
Dora Roberts Wellness entry 
classes are devoted to health 
assessment.

Now you are ready to follow a 
three-step approach to better 
health, starting with a thor
ough health assessment, fo l
lowed by changing poor health 
behaviors and for your final 
step, begin developing an envi
ronment at work, play or home 
that is more conducive to good 
health.

In our next issue we w ill 
begin to cover changing health 
behaviors. The firs t w ill be 
nutritional habits with special 
attention given to ‘ fad diets* 
and nutritional supplements.

Best o f health for Y2K.
Guy Owen, Ph.D., is Program 

Coordinator at Dora Roberts 
Wellness Center.

LAKE WALES, Fla. (A P ) -  
Cold War nostalgia now comes 
in a can.

Chalet Suzantfe Foods Inc. is 
selling water tin t was canned 
in 1962 in response to the 
Cuban missile crisis. The food 
company was ccmmissioned to 
can the water sk a time when 
some feared m if lear war was 
inevitable.

The cans are ta in g  sold for 
315 apiece to raise money for 
the Cold W ar-M useum  in 
Virginia. About 3(X) cases — 12 
cans each — of the 4,(XK) origi
nal cases remain. ‘  ̂ ' 

“ We’ve kept thism 'our plant 
for years,” said Eric Hinshaw, 
a co-owner of the company. “ In 
the past, we let friends take it 
with them for camping trips.” 

The water — packaged to 
Navy and NASA specifications 
— was canned by Hinshaw’s 
parents from the well o f the 
Chalet Suzanne Restaurant and 
Country Inn. It was part of the 
o ffic ia l Nuclear Attack 
Survival Kit. 4 <

HASTINGS^^I (A P ) -

iVwieo series
helpful to 
genealogists 
of all levels

Last week I checked out the 
three-videotape series on 
genealogy locr^ed at the 
Howard County 1. jrary. These 
tapes are geared for the begin
ning genealogist as well as the 
more experienced researcher.

Each tape covers three to 
four topics, which are covered 
pretty well.
E v e r y o n e  
should grasp 
the concepts 
of each topic. 
I found them 
helpful even 
after doing 
research for 
over 15 years.

They cover 
census, wills, 
deed and pro
bate, military 
records, Bible 
and church 
r e c o r d s .

B o b b y

R a w l s

tie kitten; It wasn’t food that 
they required; it was love and 
attention and respect that they 
needed, and they were desper
ate for it. And just when they 
opened up and revealed the 
pain inside, one o f the more 
popular kids would abuse and 
ridicule them, sending them 
scurrying back into the shad
ows, frightened and alone.

We, as adults, must never for
get the pain of trying to grow 
up and of the competitive world

investment of a lifetime.
-EDITOR S NOTE: Dr. James 

C.rDobson’s “Focus on the 
Family” c^pears each Thursday 
as a cooperative effort of Scenic 
Mountain* Medical Center and 
th^Blg Spring Herald. Letters 
to Dr. D^son may be sent to 
P.O. Box 444; Colorado Springs, 
Colo.: W903., Mo. 64111; (816) 
932-6600

Unsure o f what to get her 
grandmother for her 106th 
birthduy, Christina Rude decid
ed to just send a card.

But she didn’t stop at just one 
card. She decided to send her 
grandmother, Mary Akers, 106 
cards.. *

The poulsbo. Wash., woman 
orig inally ,’wanted to have the 
cards postmarked from towns 
with “Mary” in their names, 
places likb M aryknoll, N.Y., 
M arysville , Wash., and 
Marysvale, Utah.

But there didn’t seem %o be 
e n o u ^  “ M ary’ ’ towns to get 
the job doile;'9o sha’‘turned to 
Plan B.

She scoured the atlas for 
towns with unusual names like 
N ovelty, Mo., M iracle, Ky., 
Purchase, N.Y., and Best, 
Texas. She enlistta the help of 
fam ily  members t6  get the 
citt^s out in time to 106 post
masters so> they could get the 
unusual postmarks.

Most o f the cards arrived in 
tim e for Mrs. A kers ’ 106th 
birthday on Nov. 6 . Mrs. Akers 
appreciated the effort.

among others. I found informa
tion in these tapes that I did 
not think of, and know 1 can 
gain in knowledge by watching 
each tape again.

The tapes are by Gordon and 
Carolyn Casper. Gordon is the 
former head of public services 
for the Family History Library 
in Salt Lake City, the largest 
genealogy library in the world. 
Carolyn Casper has a degree in 
genealogy. Together they’ve 
taught their research tech
niques to more than 5,000 stu
dents and hundreds more sign 
up every year.

There are now 10 tapes in the 
series and I sent for their 
brochure in December of 1998. 
I have not ordered them, but 
will.

Tape one includes home 
ources, published histo|ies, 
ecord and note-keeping. |ape 
wo covers census recordnnd 
robate records. Tape tnree 

covers land records, military 
and vital records.

Tape four covers city directo
ries, newspapers, cemetery and 
sexton records, fraternal soci
ety records, liiieage society 
records, tax lists and genealogi
cal and biographical indexes. 
Tape fiv e  covers passenger 
lists and passports and is 
instructed by Constance Potter 
a genealogy staff member of 
the The National Archives, 
M id-Atlantic Region in 
Philadelphia.

Tape seven covers federal 
tland records and National 
Archives maps. It is instructed 
by Dr. Richard Smith, 
A rch iv is t for the Nation 
Archives Cartographic Branch.

The last three tapes cover 
England and Wales. Tape one 
covers c iv il registration, two 
covers parish registers and 
three covers census and pro
bate records.

They are instructed by Ryan 
Taylor and Anthony Hoskis. 
Ryan is a m em ber.o f the 
genealogy staff at the A llen  
County Library. His library 

.Jhouses one o f the finest 
genealogical lib ra ries  in 
Am erica. Anthony ..is  a 
Reference L ibrarian  in the 
Smith Family Genealogy 
Center a the Newberry Library 
in Chicago.

These tapes were p r ic ^  at 
$200  for the set in December 
1998. You will need to call for 
current prices and inform a
tion. >
T h e  number is 1-800-347ĥ 7, 
or mail to Video Knowledge, 
See RAWLS, Page 9A >
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Forsan High School's annual induction ceremony for National Honor Society was 
Tuesday evening. Members were selected for the society based on their high stan
dards in scholarship, service, leadership and character.

Inductees were; Dustin Baker, Taylor Brtotow, Kim Cain, Julia Cox, Codi Graves, 
Jarrett Hopper, Megan McOifRtt, Allison Mittor, Learme Miller, Dustin Morgan, Andy 
Neel, J.O. Newton, Kristen Newton, Natalie Nichofo, Michael Rowden, Sylvia Roy, 
Angel Sarrano, Chelsea Shults, Samantha ^ a p p  and David Stone.

Present senior members of NHS attertding the cerenKMiy were: Ashley AiexarKler, 
president; Stacey Artderson; Javier Becerra, treasurer; Jessioi Hogg; Kyle Newton; 
Jessica Paredez; Leslie Patterson; THfany Sayles, secretary; and Derek Wash, \dce 
president

.“WSSL.,,. Tifjr
'I- X

r r " I '

A  HELPING HAND, LOCAL (Parity to assist the ^Hnm u- 
nity’ s needy, needs a donation of a dependabU used ■ 
car to assist a working mother of three children. The gift 
would be tax-deductible. For more information, call 263- 
4410. j

C O A H O M A  ELEMINTAllRY P T A  F A U  ^ t i v a l  wll) be  
S a tu rd a y. N ov. l ^ \ f r d m  5 :3 0  {o t O  
(foahoma ElenrentlBtafoteria.

ift the

• % ji ■
'; ^  pay the School Master, but ‘tis the 

school boys that educate my son.
Ralph Waldo Emaifton

I forget what I was taught. I Pnly 
remember what I have leaniad.

-St

There are ntore old drunkards tiian 
old physicidns. 
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E-mail virus 
named c^ter 
Seinfeld episode 
seen as threat

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  
Computer security experts are 
warning a dangerous new e- 
mail virus, one able to destroy 
information even when users 
don’t fu lly  open their mes
sages.

“ Bubbleboy," apparently 
nicknamed after an episode of 
the TV  show “ Seinfeld," is the 
first known e-mail virus that 
doesn’t even need to be fully 
opened to be activated. Just 
highlighting the e-mail’s sub
ject line in Microsoft Outlook 
Express activates its hidden 
code.

It also takes every address in 
a computer’s e-mail program 
and passes the virus along, 
unless the computer user has 
installed a patch distributed in 
August by Microsoft.

The virus, techn ically a 
“worm” program, requires that 
a component o f Windows, 
called Windows Scripting Host, 
also be installed on the v ic 
tim ’s computer. It doesn’t 
affect Microsoft’s more robust 
Windows NT software typically 
used by companies. Unlike 
viruses, worms are self-con
tained and don’t attach them
selves to another program to 
propogate.

Researchers at Network 
Associates, a Santa Clara com
puter security company, said 
“Bubbleboy" could become the 
framework for the easy deliv
ery of a host of malicious pro
grams. '

“This ushers in the next evo
lution in viruses. It breaks one 
of the long-standing rules that 
you have to open an e-mail 
attachment to become infect
ed ." spokesman Sal V iveros 
said. “That’s all changed how."

“ Bubbleboy" was e-malled 
late Monday to Network 
Associates and the company 
put a firee software patch capa
ble of blocking the attack on its 
Web site the next day.

The company isn’t certain 
who sent the virus, but 
researchers believed the threat 
is so serious that they notifled < 
me FBI. said Vincent GuUotto, I 
director of the company’s virus 
detection team.

“ It could basically disable 
your PC easily," GuUotto said. 
“This could be a watershed."

The virus sent Monday night 
was more playftil than destruc
tive  as it worked its way 
through a computer’ s hard 
drive, renaming the computer’s 
registered owner as 
“Bubbleboy" and making other 
"Seinfeld” references.

Such a display can be a 
warning salvo. GuUotto said 
more destructive versions of 
the virus could soon foUow.

“This could be the catalyst,” 
GuUotto said. “ W hile the 
Melissa virus was ’heU coming 
to dinner,’ we have reassessed 
that and know that something 
bigger, meaner and nastier is 
on its way."

The Melissa computer virus 
clogged e-maU systems around 
the world when it h it in 
March, but many computer 
users were able to avoid trou
ble by deleting e-mails without 
reading them. Like previous e- 
mail viruses. Melissa wreaked 
havoc only after users double
clicked an attachment to the 
seemingly benign messages.

“ Bubbleboy”  only requires 
that the e-maU be previewed on 
the Inbox screen of Microsoft’s 
Outlook Express, a popular e- 
mail program. As soon as the 
e-mail is highlighted, without 
so much as a click o f a mouse, 
it infects the computer.

The vims ivpears as a black 
screen with the words “ The 
Bubbleboy incident, pictures 
and sounds" in white letters.

It affects computers with 
Windows 96. Windows 2000 and 
some versions o f Windows 95 
that also use M icroso ft’s 
Internet Explorer S.O and 
Outlook Express Web browser 
and e-mail programs, GuUotto 
said. It apparently does not 
affect Netscape’s e-mail pro
grams.

Even w ithout Network 
Associates’ software patch, 
there Is an easy fix. Enabllug 
Microsoft’s highest-security e- 
Fns» filter wUl keep the virus 
from entering.

Microsoft spokesman Adam, 
Sohn said Tiwsday night that 
anyone who downloaded the 
August upgrade to Internet 
Explonr 5.0 already is protect
ed from “Bubbleboy.’’

Celebrities 
are gone, but 
ad’s message 
is the same
AUSTIN  (A P ) -  The 

celebrities are gone, replaced 
by a kid w ith an unusual 
hobby. Rut the message in 
the state’s new anti-litter 
campaign remains the same; 
Don’t Mess With Texas.

The new campaign’s first 
television commercial, which 
began airing Tuesday, has a 
very different look from the 
previous ads in which Texas 
celebrities urged their feUow 
Texans not to litter.

In this 30-second ad, a 
quirky pre-teen named 
Jimmy, played by 12-year-old 
Austin actor James Curd, 
walks along a rural road 
under a broad blue sky, stop
ping to pick up discarded cig
arettes.

“ Red butts, brown butts, 
yellow and plain old white 
butts. A in ’t no shortage on 
the butts," he twangs.

Occasionally exam ining 
one with a magnifying glass, 
he adds, “ I’ve been collecting 
butts for a long time. What 
I ’m wondering is, who’s 
throw ing away all them 
butts?”

The ad was produced by 
Tuerff-Davis EnviroMedia in 
Austin for the Texas 
Department of
'Transportation.

Kevin Tuerff, the agency’s 
president, said it is the first 
ad in the nation aimed at cig
arette litter. Calling -it a 
“ mini-movie,” he said the ad 
takes aim at a new group of 
litterers, those under age 24.

It is the first in a series 
that will be created by Texas 
film  makers who w ill put 
their own imprints on the 
Don’t Mess With Texas effort, 
Tuerff said.
,The initial commercial was 

directed by S.R. “ Rob”  
Bindler, whose acclaimed 
“ Hands on a Hard Body” doc
umented a Longview contest 
in which participants try to 
w in a pickup by keeping^w 
hand on the truck .fqr the 
longest period of time.

“ I’m very passionate about 
this subject because cigarette 
butts are everywhere — the 
road, the beaches, even out
side o f buildings where 
smoking has been banned,” 
B indler said. “ People just 
don’t know it can take up to 
25 years for the butts to 
biodegrade.”

Doris Howdeshell, travel 
d iv is ion  d irector for the 
Texas Department of 
Transportation, said the com
mercial was needed “ because 
cigarette litter outnumbers 
all other types by 5-to-l on 
Texas roads.”

Three more Texas film  
directors w ill be making 
Don’t Mess commercials, 
Tuerff said. They are Robert 
Rodriguez, who made 
“Desperado;” Wes Anderson, 
“ Rushmore;”  and Tim 
McCandlies, “ Dancer, Texas, 
Pop. 81.”

CBS shakes up New York City 
with earthquake miniseries

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Let’s 
face it, movie makers and tele
vision producers Idvb to beat 
up on New York City. * .

I t ’ s been stomped on by a 
giant lizard, swallowed by a 
tidal wave and smashed by an 
asteroid.

Now CBS is shaking and rat
tlin g  it in “ Aftershock: 
Earthquake in New York,”  air
ing Sunday arid Tuesday at 9 
p.m. EST. »

“ A ftershock”  opens in 
Manhattan with joggers in 
Central Park, street vendors in 
Tim es Square and wprkers 
grabbing coffee on their way to 
work.

Hours later, a magnitude-7.0 
earthquake crumbles the city.

The story follows an only-in- 
*New-York cast of-charact,ers 
through the debris of-what was 
once their city as they struggle 
to survive unimaigiriable devas
tation. _ K,  ̂ '

There’s a struggling b^erina 
(Jenn ifer Garner o f Fox ’s 
“ Time of Your Life” ) who, after 
diving for cover from falling 
bricks, finds romance with a 
cabbie ( “ Armageddon”  alum
nus Frederick Weller).

Then there’s the defense 
attorney (Lisa Nicole Cau*son of 
“ A lly McBeal” ), who survives 
the quake in a subway tunnel 
with her just-found-innbeent-of- 
murder-but-reaily-guilty client.

To round out the ca^t) there 
is a feuding mayor (Charles 
Dutton of “ Oz” ) and fire chief 
(Tom  Skerritt o f “ P icket 
Fences” ) as well as avtt’ans- 
planted Californ ia cpuple, 
apparently the only twp people 
who know to stand in a door
way during aquake.

The standout performance, 
though, is Emmy winner Cicely

Tyson, who ^pojrtrays, the 
m ayors mother. She spends 
much o f the m ovie trapped 
underneath a wooden beam of a 
destroyed church, preaching 
salvation to a street tough. 
Even with limited dialogue and 
mobility, she turns out her typ
ical quality performance.

“ Aftershock” is a story that’s 
supposed to be fun — the Big 
Apple getting cored. But this 
effort takes itself too seriously, 
focusing too much on the char
acters’ relationships rather 
than their struggle to survive. 
The result is too many loose 
ends when the credits roll.

The movie also takes a few 
liberties with reality — seismic 
and otherwise.

For instance, our ballerina 
arrives late for a rehearsal and 
leaps into her jetes and plies 
without stretching so much as 
her pinkie. Yeow!

And what about quake 
truths?

“ I thought we were having an 
earthquake,”  says the 
Californ ia mother (Sharon 
Lawrence ofj “ Ladies Man” ) to 
her son. ' '

“ Chill out, Mom. We don’t 
live  in L.A. 
responds the boy.

Be assured: .’Those who have 
been thrchigh^n earthquake 
know a tremor when they feel 
ope.

In another scsnS,'.:rescue offi
cials gather thousands of sur
vivors inside H stadium built 
out o f brick. ThaL’s the.last 
place rescuers want people con
gregating in the' hours after a 
quake, which is typically fol
lowed by numerous a fter
shocks.

Despite the ministries’ handi
caps, the 4-minute quake that

-...DDDDDDDDD
O  One beautiful place

topples the Manhattan skyline 
is a masterpiece o f computer 
graphics and special effects.

Under the d ilu tion  of Mikael 
Salomon, who flooded a small 
town in “ Hard Rain” and creat
ed a watery wonderland in 
“ The Abyss,”  the earthquake 
wreaks uncomfortably resist ic 
destruction on the city.

The Guggenheim Museum 
collapses, the World Trade 
Center’s twin towers tilt, the 
Empire State Building crum
bles and Rockefeller Center is 
buried under rubble. Wall 
Street is flattened, the Brooklyn 
Bridge snaps and the Statue of 
Liberty takes a nosedive into 
the river.

It’s television disaster at its 
best, eclipsing its 1970s prede
cessor “ Earthquake,”  which 
destroyed Los Angeles.

The highlight for disaster afi
cionados is the aerial view of a 
devastated city from a televi
sion news helicopter.

But truthfully, there’s noth
ing romantic or adventurous 
about such an earthquake.

Continued from Page 8A

1467 East Dover Drive, Spanish; 
Fork, Utah 84660.

Please check out the tapes at! 
the library before you order, so 2 
you can decide if  they are to* 
your advantage.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Bobby 
Rawls writes a weekly column 
on genealogy for the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact him, call the 
life! desk at 263-7331, ext. 236 
and leave a message, or e-mail 
to: jwalker@crcom.net with 
"life! section ” in the subject line.
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\
Great Values! Great Ideas!

21 ' high 
Regularly priced at 7̂.99
WMS wppNt* last.
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Suggs Hallm ark
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Join Faye's Rowers & Gifts
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Sunday: November 14Ui 
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Survival of youngest 
heart surgery patients 
improves substantially

ATTIC
Continued from Page 8A

A TLA N TA  (A P ) -  The sur
v iva l rate among children 
undergoing heart surgery has 
improved by one-third since the 
eaiiy 1960s, even though doctors 
are operating on younger and 
sickor patients.

MHliile heart surgm^ is routine 
for adults, the operations are 
much more difficult in the very 
young, whose plum-size hearts 
and delicate condition make 
complications common.

“ We have had a very signifi
cant improvement in mortali
ty,”  said Dr. James Moller of 
the University of Minnesota. “ In 
the youngest age group, this has 
occurred even though more 
complicated operations are 
being performed.”

M oller presented the latest 
data Tuesday at a meeting in 
Atlanta o f the American Heart 
Association. The f ig u re  were 
compiled hy the Pediatric 
CanUac Care Consortium, made 
up o f 46 hospitals in 25 states 
and two Canadian provinces. 
The statistics covered 51,000 
operations on children up to age 
18 between 1982 and 1997.

Moller said that since 1982, 
overa ll m ortality among the 
heart surgery patients has fallen 
from 9.6 percent to 6.2 percent. 
In babies under a year old, it 
has fallen from 20 percent to 11

percent. And in the youngest 
patients mortality has dropped 
from 26 percent to 17 percent.

Heart problems are the most 
common serious birth defect. In 
the United States, about 32,000 
babies are bom with these prob
lems annually, and one-quarter 
of them need treatment, usually 
surgery.
V Most o f these d ifficu lties 
involve either obstructions in 
the heart’s valves and arteries 
or abnormal patterns o f blood 
flow through the heart. Surgery 
can involve patching a hole, 
tying shut an opening or surgi
cally widening a valve.

Dr. A lain Serraf o f Marie 
Lannelongue Hospital in Plessis 
Robinso, France, said doctors 
often wait until babies grow to 
at least 2,000 grams — 4.4 
pounds — before attempting 
surgery. His team studied 59 
babies with a variety of heart 
defects over the past decade 
who weighed less than 2,000 
grams. Among those in whom 
doctors delayed surgery, 22 per
cent died, compared with 14 per
cent of the babies who under
went immediate surgery.

‘ ‘A ll o f these babies gain 
weight’ ’ after their surgery, 
Serraf said. “ And after one to 
two years, their weight is com
pletely normal.”

spetker, and Pootie meows," 
Barefoot said.

The cat seems content most of 
the time to roam the shop, and 
Is ready to go home with

Barefoot at the end ai the day. 
When they get in  the car, 
Fbotle always takes her spot on 
the dashboard, often surprising 
other motorists who must 
crane their necks to figure out 
what she is.

Barefoot said running the 
shop can be challenging, espe
cia lly  with a high volume o f 
iherchandise and on Satuithiys, 
when customers can be non
stop. .

But what she enjoys most

about her. business is the 
chance to m e^ so numy people.

“Not one person conies in this 
hop th a t.I don’t f inshop th a t;! don’t find  out 

about,” she said. “ That’s just 
me. I just like people. They are 
my survival kit.” ^

They'll love you lor giirlng them the most 
popiilar name brand gifts at tenlfic prices.

K /a y jm n tra y  IS o n t r t

Asics 
•Nokona

•Adidas •ReboK 
•Nike 

•R a w lin fl^  

Open Sunday 1 pm>5 pm 
Holiday Hours begin 

November 26th 
10 am-8 pm Mon.-Fri.

Lota o f  glftm 
idomm fo r you
Sportm fanrnt

Athletic Supply
Big Spring Mall 

267-1649
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KOI? .\
Limited Time
.\11 I)(H  .M a r ii 'H s  S i i0(1,1!^

20^/ Ooff
( r o j ^ i i l a r  p i  i c r )

We have all the latest styles and colors of Doc 
Martens Sandals in stock. Lots of sizes available. ’

W S

East 1-20. ' i  
Colorado City I 

728-3722
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Kothmann’s
Klassic

Kleaners
2107 Gregg 
263-7004

niisnwanin* U

2 6 3 -8 7 8 1
4 0S Union St.

B ig  S p r in g  
Sk in  C a re  

C lin ic

G o d  B le s s  Y o u

104 W. m  700 
267-5557

FEAGIN'S
IMPLEMENT
CASE IH DEALER 

N.HWY.87 

263-8348

Comet
Cleaners

E. m  700 «r Virginia
2 6 7 - 2 5 8 4

College Park Shopping Ctr.

2 6 7 - 1 4 3 4
BUBJBIBigigigfi3lrllB]BlFllnl|?3lr3|jE]

m
H oward C o l l e g e

1001 Birdwell Lane 
Big Spring, TX  79720 

(915)264-5000  
www.hc.cc.tx.us

HULL'S  
Fina Mart 

Storage
OCLI HOMEMADE 

5URRITOS
FR IED B U R R ITO S  2/* 100  
R .O . W A TE R  • FA X /C O P IES  

D R IV E T H R U  W IN D O W  
FR IE N D LY  S E R V IC E  

1506B.NAaCY . 
aos-ioei

KNOWLTON
AUTOMOTIVE

306 STATE

267-5738

Texas RU 
Park

M e e t i n f i  R o o m  

A v a i l a b l e
V

S o .  H w y .  8 7  

2 6 7 - 7 9 0 0

Don*s Tire 
Service

New Sc Used Tires 
24 Hr. Road Service

2 6 7 - 5 2 0 5

S. Serv. Rd. 1-20 
Sc Hwy. 350

B lu m 's
J e w e le rs

One Beautiful 
Place Since 1961

BIO SPRING MALL 
2 6 7 -6 3 3 5

Fiesta Dodgei
Chrysler-Plymoutt)*Ĵ  

Sales Sc Service

5 0 2  E .  F M  7 0 0

I f M A T l

Lee*s
R e n t a l  C e n t e r  

a n d

S e l f  S t o r a e e

1 6 0 6  E . F M  7 0 0

2636925 or 2636988

Boyd*s 
8uto Glass

4 0 1  E .  2 n d  

2 6 3 - 8 8 0 0

ATDK

7.99

:-i| ®TXJU• I {I
REVUE

a rack video Tapc$ IncludM S-Ux 
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lop*.M676M
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Mitchem  & Sons 
W recker Service

“W e Don’t W ant An  
A rm  Or A  Leg, But W e  
Do W ant Your Tows”

267-3747 
700 W. 4th

Choate
U/ell Service. Inc.

Serving West Texas 

Since 1957

3 9 3 - 5 2 3 1

SAND SPRINGS
Car

807 Wo 4th
• t

Butcher Block
Special C uts  

Choice M eats 
Freezer Packs

2 6 0 5  W a s s o n  D r . 

2 6 4 -7 7 4 7

Scenic Mountan 
M e d i^  Center

1601 W . 11th
263-1211

Gill’s
Gbld-N-Crisp 
Fried Chicken
1110 S. Gregg St. 

2634391

S 6 f S  
. W heel 

A lignm ent
403 B. 2nd 

Big Spring, Texas

2 6 7 - 6 8 4 1

Santa Fe 
Sandwiches

NO SnUNQ HALL

267-3114

T&PFedeM
Credit Uniohi
“MEETING AU. TODS 
FINANCIAL NBEM*

101 MAIN  
263-1681 

1 - 8 0 0 - 7 5 6 ^ 0

H E R A L D
^MxfUcting A Proud TEXAS Community

f  ^  lrintin<
112 W. Second, P.O.Boi29 
Big Sfiring, Texas 79721 f 

(915)263-7644
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1200 G regg
2636790

‘^ ^ f jw e d ia n e  

S h o p p e

. National freacripllon Centers
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Advance tfdo
for Steen* pk

Sal• Tickets for i 
playoff gan 

Spring’s Steei 
Brownwood Lio 
Sale at < the Bii 
Administration 

Tickets pu 
advance are pr 
stttii^til and $6 
tickets at the ga 
 ̂ BS^D official 
i p t  hb availal 
a:i|i,.to 3 p.m. oi 
< f i le  game is s( 
l. p.m. > start 

> Stadii 
AS^geld.'

d U M I t o  ‘Sn
Crossr 

:ue Football 
scheduled its cc 
“Super Bowl” th

In Friday’s 
games, the Divi: 
Buffs will squar 
while the Divi 
will play the Ia 
.p.m.

Saturday’s < 
games were re 
night games, as 
players and the 
attend the Big I 
playoff game ii 
that afternoon.

The Division 
will have- the Bi 
the Panthers, 
Division II gam 
Packers and the

YMCA leglste 
for Its basket

The Big Spri 
now registering 
in kindergarter 
sixth grade for 
ketball program

The program 1 
T-shirt, indivj 
award and a 
Y M C A jm itb ^ (

Y M W i i lg r n  
regislIW iN ' the 
$15. Basic progi 
will pay $25 and 
will pay $32.

For more info 
the YMCA at 26'/

TaWD official 
huirt recommt

Texas Parks 
Department offl( 
gested harvest 
tions for the 
hunting season 
ues through Jan 
County.

The legal b: 
Howard County 
with no more 
them being buct 

No special 
required for bar 
less deer, but b 
deer and bud 
tagged with an a] 
from a valid huti 

TP&WD wild] 
Kathy McGinty 
mended that lane 
the harvest of i 
deer per 8(X) a< 
buck per 1,700 ac 

For more info 
McGinty at (915)

YMCA offorkii 
racquetball loi

The Big - Spi 
YMCA is durre 
free rkcqiiietbal 
adults and youn 
older.

The hour-long 
offered bn Satiun 
from 9 a.m. to i 
Nov.,20.:. '

For more info 
the YMCA at 267
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story idea for sports? CaM John 
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Advance ticket on sale 
1w Steen* playoff game
• Ticjiets for Saturday^ bi-dis- 

playoff game between Big 
Spring’s Steers and the 
Brownwood Lions are now on 
Sale at < the Big Spring ISD 
Administration Building.

Tickets purchased in 
advance are priced at $3 for 
stttdfemill smd $6 for adults. All 
tickets at the gate w ill be $7. 

D officials said tickets 
lib available' firom 8:30 

a:i|i,.to 3 p.m. op Friday.
) inie game is scheduled for a 
l- p.m. > start Saturday at 

> Stadium in San 
A ^ e ld i '

Iplie league football 
Skdes Its ‘Super Bowls*

Crossroads Little 
ue Football Program has 

scheduled its consolation and 
“Super Bowl” this weekend.

In Friday’s consolation 
games, the Division Lions and 
Buffs will square off at 6 p.m., 
while the Division II Buffs 
will play the Longhorns at 8 
p.m.

Saturday’s championship 
games were rescheduled as 
night games, as well, allowing 
players and their families to 
attend the Big Spring Steers’ 
playoff game in San Angelo 
that afternoon.

The Division I Super Bowl 
will have- the Bulldogs facing 
the Panthers, while the 
Division II game features the 
Packers and the Cowboys..

YMCA registering playen 
for Its basketball program

The Big Spring YMCA is 
now registering girls and boys 
in kindergarten through the 
sixth grade for its youth bas
ketball program.

The program fee includes a 
T-shirt, individual player 
award and a full service 
YMC A ^ u th ^ e m b e rsbiP fyx 
Janu J ^ K ^ O ^ b ru  

Y M ^^n u il mem 
regisliPNw  the 
$15. Basic program members 
will pay $25 and non-members 
w ill pay $32.

For more information, call 
the YMCA at 267-W534.

T&WD official releases 
huirt recommendations

Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department officials have sug
gested harvest recommenda
tions for the general deer 
hunting season which contin
ues through Jan. 2 in Howard 
County.

The legal bag lim it for 
Howard County is four deer 
with no more than two of 
them being bucks.

No special permits are 
required for harvesting amtler- 
less deer, but both anterless 
deer and bucks must be 
tagged with an appropriate tag 
from a valid hunting license.

’TP&WD wildlife biologist 
Kathy McGinty has recom
mended that landowners allow 
the harvest of one anterless 
deer per 800 acres and one 
buck per 1,700 acres.

For more information, call 
McGinty at (915) 795-2238.

YMCA offering free 
racquetball lessons

The Big ' Spring Family 
YMCA is (iurrently offering 
free rkcqiietball lessons to 
adults and youngsters 10 and 
older. '

The hour-long sessions are 
offered dn Saturday mornings 
from 9 a.m. to noon through 
Nov..$0.; . ' * \

For more information, call 
the YMCA at 267-8234.

TODAY
MQH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

7:30 pun. (<
* Sands Mustangs vs. Wellman 

Wildcats, slx-irbn bl-cNstrlct play
off game^at Klondike.

\ 'V

W THB AIR
Wadkt 1
HNM.9QN00L POOTCALL
- 7  pllb. f -  Sands Muetahgs vs. 
Wellman Wildcats, bkHstrtet play- 

.offgame, KBST-FM9S.9.

^ O L M R IP O O T M U ,’
7 pjvil —  North Carolina state 

at North Carolina. O P N . Ch. 90.

Hurricanes coaches say ‘Bubba’ is simply the b^st

Courtesy photo/J.C. Ridley

Big Spring native Daniel “Bubba” Franks, pictured here in action 
during the 1998 season, has become one of the highest-rated col
lege football players In the country and drawing plenty of attention 
from NFL scouts.

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) — The toughest 
part of Miami Hurricanes practice has nothing to 
do with running sprints or doing sit-ups.

It’s having to tackle tight end Bubba Franks.
It’s a dubious honor that few players — if any 

— would voluntarily undertake.
Franks, a 6-foot-6, 260-pound, junior from Big 

Spring, is Miami’s second-leading receiver with 
30 catches for 364 yards and four touchdowns.

The 19th-ranked Hurricanes expect FVanks to 
play a major role Saturday against No. 2 Virginia 
Tech.

“ He’s a big target, a quarterback’s dream,” 
Miami quarterback Kenny Kelly said. “ We try to 
base our offensive game plan around getting him 
the ball. And when we do, good things seem to 
happen.”

Especially lately.
Franks has 15 receptions for 232 yards in 

Miami’s past three games — all wins. He also has 
scored a touchdown in each outing.

He was Kelly’s favorite target in a come-from- 
behind win over Boston College on Oct. 23. 
Franks caught six passes for 78 yards, including 
the game-tying touchdown pass.

The following week. West Virginia double- 
teamed Franks in the first half, using a line
backer and a safety to slow him down. It worked 
for a while.

Franks was held without a catch until the third 
quarter. Then he had five for 74 yards, including

a one-handed stab.
“ He’s playing so solidly and so consistently,” 

coach Butch Davis said. “He’s blocking extraor
dinarily well and he's making extremely difficult 
catches with guys draped all over him. 
Obviously, when you start catching balls with 
success, defenses start paying attention to you.”

So does the NFL.
Daniel Franks — nicknamed Bubba because 

that’s what he called his bottle as a toddler — is 
a projected first-round draft pick if  he leaves col
lege after his junior year. Before the season. 
Sports Illustrated dubbed him one of 10 players 
the NFL wants now.

Franks said he often talks to former Miami fall
back and Indianapolis Colts rookie Edgerrin 
James about playing in the NFL. He doesn’t plan 
to make a decision about his future until 
January.

“ It’s always in your mind; it’s something to 
think about,” Franks said. “ But you can’t think 
about it too much or it’ll affect your performance. 
That’s something I ’m going to look at the end of 

'the season and go from there. I can’t really make 
a decision now because we’re still playing foot
ball.”

As for NFL comparisons?
“ I’d like to compare Bubba to someone in the 

NFL, but I’m not sure there’s a tight end with his

See FRANKS, page 2B

B u f f s ,  C o y o t e s  p o i s e d  a g a i n
Borden County, 
Stanton keeping 
playoff runs alive
By JOHN A . MOSELEY__________

Sports Editor

When Stanton’s Buffaloes and 
Borden County’s Coyotes open 
their runs in the state’s school
boy football playoffs Friday 
night, it may seem to many 
that things never change.

The Buffs and Coyotes, after 
all, have been the Crossroads 
Area’s most successful teams 
over the past three seasons.

In fact, they seemed to almost 
miiTOr one another.

claimed state champi- 
ps in their respective 

divisions in 1997 — Stanton 
taking the Class 2A title with a 
perfect 16-0 run, while Borden 
County was just as perfect in 
putting together a 15-0 march to 
the six-man football crown. ^

They continued to stay ,in 
step last season, both opening 
the season as the state’s No. 1- 
ranked teams in their divi
sions, only to lose on the same 
night and finish as once-beaten 
runners-up in their districts.

And when the 1998 playoffs 
arrived, the Buffs reached the 
Class 2A, Division 11 semifinals 
before bowing out with a loss to 
Celina, while the Coyotes 
advanced to the six-man cham
pionship game for a second 
straight season, surrendering 
their title to 'Trinidad. Both 
losses occurred on the same 
weekend.

It therefore seems in keeping 
that the Buffs and Coyotes 
would open their 1999 playoff 
appearances at the same time 
— Stanton stepping onto the 
field in Levelland at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in a bi-district rematch 
with Farwell’s Steers, while the 
Coyotes will square off with 
Meadow’s Mustangs at 
Klondike High School in 
Patricia.

This time around, however, 
the Buffs and Coyotes enter the 
playoffs in somewhat different 
positions.

Stanton opens the postseason 
with a perfect 10-0 mark as the 
District 3-2A champion, while 
the Coyotes and 8-2 and fin
ished as runner-up to Sands in

HERALD photo/Xm Flwro

Stanton running back Jeremy Hull (5 ) sweeps left as teammates Blaine SmKh (7 ) and Brady Cook 
(8 0 ) provide blocking in the during the Buffs win over defending District 3-2A champion Seagraves. 
Hull, who has rushed for 1,495 yards to date, is one of the reasons Stanton heads into Friday’s bj- 
dlstrict playoff game against Farwell’s Steers with a 10-0 record.

District 6 six-man competition.
When the season opened, few 

could have expected the Buffs 
to be unbeaten going into the 
playoffs, since Stanton opened 
the year with just one starter 
returning on both offense and 
defense from their 13-2 cam
paign the year beforb. '• ^

But the Buffs didn’t rebuild, 
they reloaded.

Still, even Stanton head 
coach Mark Cotton admits 
being somewhat surprised that 
the Buffs escaped the regular 
season unscathed.

“ I thought by the time we got 
to district play we’d be a pretty 
good football team, but I h,ave 
to admit I expected us to take a 
lump or two before we got 
there,” Cotton said following 
the Buffs’ workout Wednesday.

“When you play hard, good 
things happen to you, though,” 
he added, stressing that tradi
tion has been a big part in the 
Buffs’ success this season. 
“We’ve got a sign mounted up 
in our fieldhouse that says 
‘Tradition Never Graduates.’

We pointed that out to these 
kids at the start of the season 
and they’ve taken to that like 
ducks to water.” ,‘

Much of the Buffs’ success 
this season can be attributed to 
the play of quarterback Will 
Harris and running back 
Jeremy Hull.

Harris, who took over the 
Stanton offensive feigns replac
ing graduated two-time all
stater Kyle Herm, draws lofty 
praise from his coach.

“Will’s really stepped in there 
w e ll... done a great job of run
ning our offense,” Cotton 
noted. “Most importantly, he’s 
made good decisions. He does
n’t let people load up against us 
in one particular area.”

Harris, despite missing 
almost all of one game and 
much of another due to an 
injury, has passed for almost 
1,000 yards, employing eight 
different receivers.

That has kept Stanton’s oppo
nents from loading up to stop 
Hull, a junior, who has rushed 
for 1,495 yards this season.

Hull, who had an impressive 
1,000-yard season as a sopho
more operating behind a sea
soned offensive line a year ago, 
hasn’t missed a beat this year, 
even though that offensive 
front had to be completely 
rebuilt this season.

“Our linemen deserve a lot of 
credit for what we’ve been able 
to do ... they’re always the 
unsung heroes,’ Cotton 
explained. “And that’s one of 
the most impressive things 
about Jeremy. He’s just a spe
cial young man. He’s a great 
team player ... the first to give 
his linemen credit and thank 
them for the job they do.”

The Buffs’ ability to balance 
their running and passing 
game will be of primary impor
tance Friday when they face 
the Steers, Cotton says, because 
FarwelTs defensive scheme is 
designed to stop opponents’ 
running game and force them 
to throw the football.

Offensively, the Steers

See PLAYOFFS, page 2B

A ikm an 
m aintains 
h e ’ll retu rn

IRVING (AP) -  Troy Aikman 
better get ready. It’s almost 
time for Leigh Steinberg to give 
him “The Speech.”

After suffering two serious 
head injuries in eight days, the 
Dallas Cowboys quarterback 
has undergone a battery of tests 
to determine whether any brain 
damage has been done and, if 
so, how bad it is.

Should doctors discover find 
anything wrong, Steinberg 
won’t hesitate to tell Aikman to 
retire. It may not even take that 
much for the agent to tell his 
top client enough’s enough.

r later 
said 

to see
how *fie d^'s, how he progress
es.”

Cowboys coach Chan Gailey 
said Aikman has not yet been 
ruled out of Sunday’s game 
against Green Bay. Weinberg, 
however, said: “ It doesn’t strike 
me as being a huge probability 
that he’d play after Suffering 
two head injuries in eight 
days.”

Emmitt Smith and Michael 
Irvin w ill miss the Packers 
game. Should Aikman also sit, 
it would be the first time since 
Smith joined the league in 1990 
— a span of 152 regular-season 
games — that none of Dallas’ 
so-C£dled triplets are in the line
up.

Gailey said , he assumes 
Aikman will be out. only a 
week, but Steinberg said it’s too 
soon to know. He said Aikman 
was still having side effects 
Tuesday when he underwent a 
diagnostic exam and ah MRI.

Aikman’s sixth concussion of 
his 11-year career came 
Monday night when Jerry Ball 
sacked him in Dallas’ 27-17 loss 
to Minnesota.

It actually might have been 
Aikman’s 'seventh Concussion, 
considering how woozy he was 
after Jeff Burris hit him the 
previous Sunday against 
Indianapolis. Aikman briefly 
returned to that game'apd the 
team never labeled it a concus
sion.

What’s most worrlsoihe is 
that Ball didn’t hit Aikman as 
hard as Burris did, yet Aikman

See AIKM AN, page 2B
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Sh aq , B ark ley  e^e#ed from  L ak ers-R ock ets gam e a fter braw l
O’Neal and Barkley were ejected fol-Ths ASSO CIATED PRESS ______________

Shaquille O’Neal and Charles Barkley 
had different takes of the scuffle that led 
to their ejection from the Lakers-Rockets 
game.

O’Neal saiid Barkley instigated their 
brief wrestling match because Sir 
Charles was frustrated by Houston’s 0-5 
start .
,“He did one of his Charles-like things; 

he Just dldh’t want to play tonight,” 
O’Neal said after Los Anjgeles beat the 
Rockets' 8IP88 W edne^ay night in 
Houstoh. “Obviously, he is (histrated 
the way his team Is nleyjDM- He wasn’t 
doing much and hia t$aiMn 0-5.’ ’

Barkley claimed Shkq M rted  it all.
" I  can’t let him hit me and' get Uway 

wlffi it.” 'Barkley said. “My grandma 
would Iw mad at me i f  I let him get away 
with It. I had to defend myself.^’

lowing 4heir-, $eCOnd-quarter tussle, 
which'’̂  started after O’Neal blocked 
Barkley’s layup attempt.

The ball went out of bounds, Barkley 
retrieved it and then got a slight shove 
from O’Neal. Barkley then threw the ball 
a t 'O ’Neal ..and the two grappled each 
other to the floor as players and.coaches 
from both* teflflh‘Wished to stop it from 
escalating.”

"For whatever reason, Charles was 
upset and instigated it,” Lakers coach 
Phil Jaok4cm said. “ It sure changed the 
complexion o f the game. It was an excit
ing game after that.”
*'Glen Rice scored 24 points as the 
Lakers improved to 5-1. Rookie Steve 
Francis led the Rockets with 26 points. 
10 rebounds ahd five assists.

In other NBA g ^ e s ,  it was Seattle 109, 
Washington 95;,petroit 110, Boston 92;

Phoenix 104, New Jersey 89; Charlotte 
117, Milwaukee 111; Orlando 110, 
Philadelphia 105; Vancouver 102, Atlanta 
97 in overtime; and San Antonio 99, Los 
Angeles Clippers 94.

Pistons 110, Celtics 92
Jerry Stackhouse scored 30 points as 

the rested Detroit Pistons ffnally won 
after losing their first four games.

After playing four games in five 
nights, the Pistons had three days off 
before playing the Celtics. It showed as 
they had plenty left in the fourth quarter 
to avoid squandering a big lead for the 
second straight game.

Paul Pierce led Boston with 26 points.

Sonics 109, Wizards 95
Reserve Vernon Maxwell scored 24 

points, and Gary Payton added 20 points 
and tied a career high with 17 assists as

Seattle won at Washington.
The SuperSonics improved to 4-1 by 

beating the Wizards for the 20th time in 
24 meetings. ,

Richard Hamilton scored 15 points, 
and Isaac Austin and Juwan Howard 
had 14 apiece for Washington, which has 
dropped four straight since winning its 
opener.

Suns 104, Nets 89
Penny Hardaway scored 25 points as 

the Phoenix Suns won at New Jersey, 
their fourth straight victory.

Phoenix hasn’t lost since dropping its 
season opener at Denver. The Nets fell to 
14.

Tom Gugltotta scored 18 points for the 
Suns, and Jason Kidd added IS. Stephen 
Marbury led the Nets with 27 points.

See NBA, 2B
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S i ’ O U T S  E \ t k  \

1. Floncfo S t (66 ) 9 6
3. Virginia Tac*t (4) 1 8 6
3- Tanrwasaa t 7-1
4 Florida %

8-1
5. Kar^sas SC. 9 0
6 . F«nn St 9-1
7. Nebraska 8-1
$■ Misstssigpi St. 9 0
9. Wisconsin 8-2
10. Texas i 8-2
11. Alabama 7-2
12. Marshall 9 0
13. Georgia Tech 6 2
14. Georgia 6-2
15. BYU 8-1
16. Michigan 7-2
17. Mfch^an St. 7-2
18. Mississippi 72
19. MiarTM 93
20. Minnesota 6 3
21. Southern Miss. 6 3
22. Purdue 6 4
23. Washington 6 3
24. East Carolina 7-2
25. Ohio St. 6 4

S c H o o i  B c n P o i  1

The Associated Press high school 
lootbali poll. «Mth first-place votes in 
parentheses and records throu^ Nov. 
6 . Volirig done by a parcel of 20 sports 
wmiers ar>d broadcasters 

Class SA
Team Record
1. Midland Lee (14) lO O
2. Lewisville (5) 100
3. Austin \Mestlake (1) lO O
4. South Grand Praine 9-1
5- Katy 9-1
6 . Euless Trinity 91
7. Pasadena Oobie 100
8. Aniantlo lO O
9  Copperas Cove 9 1
lO. Aldine Eisenhower 91

Class 4A
1. Stephenville (18)
2 Texas City (2)
3. Schertz Clemens
4. Dallas Highlaruj Parli
5. Belton
6 . La Marque ^
7. Smrthsoii Valiev
8 . Breriham
9. Coppell

10. Nederland

Class 3A
1 Sealy(2j5)
2. Newton ;
3. Commerce
4. rairfieW
5. Cleveland
6 . Crane
7. Crockett
8 . Atlanta
9. Breckenridge
10. Forney

Class 2A
1. Omaha Paul Pewitt (14) 
2 Mart (4)
3. Celina (2)
4. Iraan
5. Boyd
6  Grar>d Saiir>e
7. Comfort
8 . Garrison
9 Goidthw.iite 
10. Lexington

Class A
1. Wheeler (18) 
2 Detroit (2)
3. Dawson
4. Baird
5. Aspermont
6 . Bartlett
7. Wortham
8 . Milano 
9,lpla 
10 Sudan 'L'«» L*ID'

Men's Tor 25

The top 25 teams m The Associated 
Press rnen s preseason college bas
ketball poll, with firstplace votes in
parentheses:

199699 Record
1. Connecticut (21) 34 2
2. CirKinnati (19) 276
3 Michig? St* (20) 33^5
4. Auhijm »41 29-4
5 Ohio St (3) 27 9
6 Nu^h Ctiroiina (3) 24^10
7. Temple (2) 2411
9 Fit)nd.i 229
G Anzof a 227
i/row<" 37 2
11 Kdnsa«5 23-10
U  UCLA 229
13 SMf'tnr'd 267
1  ̂ Kr’fltUCFy 289

'Itari 265
1 • l‘',''niS 14 18
J '■ '•'yMCUS»‘ 2112
1 1 John 289
; r ' • n*i*‘SS*'f 21-9

OfFatjl 1613
/I Tf-*us 1913

(‘IVi.'ihfrfnrj 2611
HuMue 21 13

24 Gonzaga 267
25. Miami 267

W o m e n ' s  T op 25

The top 25 teams in The Associated 
Press woftien's college basketball pre 
season poll, with firstplace votes m 
parentf'eses and 1998-99 records:

1 Corvnef ticut (29)
Record

295
2 Tennessee (8) 31 3
3. Georp'^ (4) x- 27 7
4 Pulger«;|l) 296
5 UCLA (2' 268
6 Lou'smna Tech 363
7 l(jwa Sl 268
8 Notre Dame 265
9 North Caroline 268
10. Penn St. 228
11. Auburn 269
12. llhrv's 269
13. LSU 228
14 UC inta Barbara 264
15. OW D xninion 264

M T  S T \ \ m \ ( . s

M pM M ftTdpato
AuM toilW M O

The Top Twen^ fim  laoms tot The 
Assoctalsd Prats coRiga football pod. 
wMh firtt-pitca voiat m paranthsota 
M  records dvQ i#i Nov. g: MlvfH

,■*1, 1  1 
PM. FP

U 6
PA
143

indianapeiia 223 - 1B3
New Errand L  “ /  X. T O .  . -TBO 191 ISO
Buffalo ■ y  S ’■A- > 2  6  0

m r IB l  " 146
N.Y. Jats JB O 126 ISO
OmM
JackaorMNa - «  i  1 0 * n 210 78
Tarwuaeee .780 166 157
Ptttabuf^ 8 ‘ j o M B 157 108
OamioiB ■ 1  3 B -O .v . J 7 5 136 144
Onemnab 5  l . B O ^ . U 1  . 116 278
Cleveland .‘J  • . 1 , • . l U  ' S3 238
Week
Saattla , 6  2 0 .750 , 185 128
KarraaaCtly 5 1 0 4125 ' 190 119
Oakland , 4 4 0 .500 157 153
San Dlefo 4 4 0 .500 127 166
Oenvar 3 6  0 .333 177 185
NATIONAL CONfW HNGI ^ 
laet

W I T PM. PF PA
N.Y. Giants 5 3 0 .625 138 138
waahmcfon 5 3 0 .625 259 222
OaMas 4 4 0 .500 199 156
Arizona 2 6  0 .250 92 168
Philadelphia 2 7 0  , .222 114 184
Oeetfai
Detroit

■ ,■
6  2  0 .750 182 148

Mirviesots 5 4 0 .556 210 175
Green Bfy • 4 4 0 .500 153 165
Tampa ^ 4 4 0 .500 122 118
CNciwo 4 5 0 .444 143 174
Week
St. Louis 6  2  0 .750 265 118
Carolina 3 5 0 375 186 169
San Francisco 3 5 0 .375 150 234
Atlanta 2 7 0 322 117 216
New Orleans 1 7  0 .125 123 179
Sunday's Gamas Itev. 14

Naw York Jets 12. Arizona 7 Cerolirka at St. Louis. Noon
Baitimort 41. Cleveland 9 
Buffalo 34. WashK^on 17 
Chicago 14. Green Bay 13 
Jacksonville 30, Atlanta 7 
irKtanapolis 25. Kansas City 17 
Carokna 33. Philadelphia 7 
Detroit 31. St. Louis 27 
Pittsburgh 27. San Francisco 6 
Tampa Bay 31. New Orleans 16 
Seattle 37. CirKinnati 20 
Dertver 33. San Diego 17 
Miami 17. Tennessee 0 
OPEN; New Er^land. New York 

Giants. Oakland

Monday's Qame
M m me s o la  27. Oakas 17

Cleveland at Pittsburgh. Noon 
Irtdianapolis at NY Giants. Noon 
Kansas City at Tampa Bay. Noon 
Miami at Buffalo. Noon 
Mlnoes<Ka at Chicago. Noon 
San Fran at New Orleans. Noon 
Terwiessee at Cincinnati. Noon 
Washington at Philadelphia. Noon 
San Diego at Oakland. 3:05 p.m. 
BaltMDore at Jacksonville. 3:05 

p.m.
Detroit at Arizona. 3:15 p.m.
Green Bay at Dallas. 3:15 p.m. 
Denver at Seattle. 7:20 p.rh.
OPEN: Atlanta 

Monday, Nov. 18
NY Jets at New England. 8 p.m.

I l l  \ ' n l  I n  li \l

mcBrmpnoiBBBC i
G u n u

pMyoff pod
ia UnWaraity

IMrdt daf. Fort Hancock. 15-7, 155 
Fort Elkoa <M. Bronta. no aoori

Q rtd M ia  NoyMty dM. Dai Oty. 15 
12. 9 1 5 .1 5 5

Waiar Valay daf. Harrow. 1 5 2 .1 5 2  
Raglonal Toumamant - Taaaa Toch 

UnNaraNy
Samifinals • Friday 
4:30 p.m. Wink (259) va. Fort Elliott 

(159)
7 p.m. QrandfolMtoyalty (14-15) vs. 

Water Vaday (17-11)
Finale • Saturday
10 ajn. Wink-Fort Elliot winner vs. 

(SrandfalM foyaity Welif  Valley wirvw

ClASS 2A

Peaster def. Plains, no score report-

Hutto def. Johnson City. 10-15. 15 
0 .1 5 1 0

HoHiday def. Paradise. 159. 12-15. 
1513

Blar¥>) def. Comfort. 152. 1510 
Regional Tournament Abilene 

Christian University 
SemifK>als - Friday 
6  p.m. Peaster vt. Hutto (306)
8 p.m. Holliday (14-13) vs. Blanco 

(259)
Finala - Saturday
Noon Peaster-Hutto winrier vs. 

HoHiday6 larK!0 winner

16. Oregon
17. Virginia Tech
18 . Kansas
19. Boston CoHege
20. N. Carolina St.
21. Duke
22. Texas Tech
23. Purdue
24. Nebraska
25. Arizona

the practioe squad.
NEW YORK JETS— Signed C8  Buddy 

Crutchfield to the practice squad. 
Released CB Del Lee from the practice 
squad.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS— S«nad 
O t Gaorge Hegamin to a twoiiear con
tract. Placed S Eric Vance on infured,

C lA M  SA 
Regfon I
ftsginnal Quarterfinal Results

Lamesa def. Crane. 9 1 5 ,1 5 1 3 .1 5
10

Graham def. Vernon. 15 1 3 .1 5 6  
Denver City def. Midland 

(greenwood, no score reported
West def. Waco Connally. 1 5 7 .1 5 2  
Regior^ Tournament - Texas Tech 

University
Semifir>al$ \Friday 
5:45 p.m. Lamesa (26-5) vs. 

Graham (2513)
8:15 p.m. Denver City (27 7) vs. 

West (27-6)
Finals Saturday
Noon Lamesa-Graham winner vs. 

Denver City-West wirmer

MLS Pi \noiis

FMALS
(gsst-ol5)
Esstsm Conforsncs 
Sunday. Oct. 31

D.C. 2. Columbus 1 
Sunday. Nav. 7

Columbus 5. D C. 1. senes bed 1-1 
Saturday. Nov. 13

Columbus at D.C.. 3 p.m.

NOGMEV
NoNoaal Hackav LaMua

BOSTON BRUINS— RecaUad RW 
. Peter Fanaro from Providorice of the 

JdfL.
CALGARY FLAMES— Recalled D 

Darrel Sooville from Saint John of tho 
AHL

DETROIT RED WINGS— Agreed to 
terms with RW Pat Verbeek on a two- 
year contract. Recalled F Marc Rodgers 
from Manitoba of the AHL.

NASHVILLE PREDATORS— Claimed 0 
Bin HouWer off waivers from the Tampa 
Bay Li^itnmg.

CLASS 4A 
Region I
Noglonal SemWInal ReeuRs

Canyon Randall def. Cleburne. 15 
11. 1510

Hereford def. Denton, no score 
reported.

Regtortal F M s
Canyon RarxlaH (296) vs. Hereford 

(257). Saturday at Vernon

CLASS SA 
egfoal

Weetem Conference 
Sunday. Oct. 31

Los Angeles 2. Deilae 1 
Sunday. Nov. 7

Dallas 3. Los Angeles 2. $0. series 
tied 1 1
Thursdey.N ev.il >

Dallas at Los Angeles. 9:30 pjn.

M IS CUP 
Sundey. Nev. 21 
At Foaboro. Maes.

East champion vs. West champion. 
12:30 p.m.

Wadneaday’a Oaaioa
Seattle 109, Washington 95 
Detroit 110. Boston 92 
Phoenix 104. New Jersey 89 
Chariotta 117. Mtkvaukae 111 
Ortando 110. Philadatphia 105 
L.A Lakers M . Houston 88 
Vancouver 102. Atlanta 97. OT 
San Arrtonto 99. LA. Clippers 94 

Today's Qsmes

-J  m  s r r  M '» U t  ot locarqtMiijfi«re for

AmariHo Tascosa def. MidlarKl Lee. 
1 5 6 .1 5 3

Leander def. Arlington Martin. 15 
10. 151

Amanllo def. Abilerw Cooper. 1512. 
1511

Arlington def. South Grand Praine. 5  
15. 156. 1510

Regional Tournament - McMurry 
Urwersity

Semifmals - Friday 
6  p.m. Amanllo Tascosa (34-3) vs. 

Learxler (326)
8 p.m. Amarrik) (30-5) vs. Arlington 

(316)
Fmals - Saturday
11 a.m. Amanllo TascoseLearWer 

winner vs. AmanlloArlington wtnrwr

UlL CROSs-CoL NfR'l

. 6:30 p .m ., . ,  
Ota. 7 p.m.’ * '^^ '

BASEBALL 
Amerfcan League

CHICAGO WHITE SOX— Named Bob 
Fontaine. Jr. special assigrynent scout.

CLEVELAND INDIANS— Named Dick 
Pole pitching coach.

DETROIT TIGERS— Claimed INF 
I Carlos Villalobos off waivers from the 
i Houston Astros. ■*

OAKLAND ATHLETICS— Agreed to 
terms with RHP Doug Jones on a one 
year conbact.

SEATTLE MARINERS— Agreed to 
terms with C Dan Wilson on a three-year 
contract.
Netfonal League

CHICAGO CUBS— ArKKMjnced RHP 
Rick Aguilera exercised his 2000 
optKX>. Exercised their 2000 option on 
C Jeff Reed.

SAN DIEGO PADRES— Traded RHP 
Andy Ashby to the Philadelphia PhiNies 
for RHP Carlton Locwer. RHP Steve 
Montgomery and RHP Adam Eaton. 
Named Duane Espy mariager, Darrel 
Akerfelds pitching coach, and RarxJy 
Whisler coach of Las Vegas of the PCL; 
Craig Colbert mar>ager of Fort Wayne of 
the Midwest League, and Howard 
Bushor.g manager of Peoria of the 
Midwest League 
FOOTBAU
Natfonai Football Laague

BALTIMORE RAVENS— Activated S 
Anthony Poindexter from the physically- 
unaWeto-perform list. Placed OT Harry 
Swayne and S Stevon Moore on mpured 
reserve S tg i^  OT Sammy WiHiams 
arvJ S Darren Perry

CAROLINA p a n t h e r s — Released 
QB Matt Lytle from the practice squad. 
Sigr^ed OL Paul Janus to the practice 
squad.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS— Pieced 
R6 Tavian Banks on iryured reserve. 
Signed WR lenzie Jackson from the 
practice squad Signed RB Leroy CoHins 
to the practice squad.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS— Signed K 
Scott Bentley and FB Charles Kirby. 
Released OL Sammy Williams and R6 
Brian Shay

MINNESOTA VIKINGS— Waived LB 
Corey Miller

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— Waived OL 
Darren Mickeil. OL Kerx) HHts and TE 
Tony Johnson Sigr>ed LB Phil Clarke 
from the practice squad. Signed G 
Steve Scifres. Signed G Robert Hunt to

Seattle at CieveiarKl.
New York at Minnesota.

PrWay'a Qamea
York at Boston. 6  p.m.

Miami at Washington. 6  p.m. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 6  p.m. 
New Jersey at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Milwaukee. 7 p.m.
Utah at Sacramento. 7 p.m. 
PortlarKi at Denver. 8 p.m.
Golden State at Vancouver. 9 p.m. 
Houston at L.A. Lakers. 9:30 p.m.

Saturday's 1999 UlL State Cross 
Country Championships Saturday in 
RoufvJ Rock;

RACE TIMES
lOKX) a.m.— CLASS 2A Girls 
10:20 a.m.— CLASS 2A Boys 
10:50 a.m.— CLASS 3A Girls 
11:10 a.m.— CLASS 3A Boys 
11:40 a.m.— CLASS 4A Girls 
12:00 pr.m — CLASS 4A Boys 
12:30. p.m.— CLASS 5A Girls 
12:50 p.m.— CLASS 5A Boys 
1:20 p.m.— CLASS lA  Girls 
1:40 p.m .-CLASS lA  Boys

Buffalo 6 . Boston 2 
Ottawa 4, N.Y. Rangers 3 
Pittsburg 5  Montreal 4 
N.Y. Islanders 2. CarolirM 0 
Florida 4. Abanta 1 
Nashville 4. Chicago 2 
Detroit 4, Dallas 2 
Calgary 4. San Jose 3. OT 
Phoer>ix 5, Edmonton 4. OT 

Today's Games
Toronto at Boston. 6  p.m.
Nashville at Ottawa. 6  p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Washington. 6  p.m. 
Artaheim at Montreal. 6:30 p.m. 
Carolina at Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m. 
Colorado at Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 

FrMBy*S Gmm s
Atlanta at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Buffalo at Tampa Bay. 6:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at DMroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at St. Louis. 7 p.m.
N.Y. Islar>ders at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
VarKouver at Phoenix. 8 p.m.

BOYS lA
Ackerly Sands— Emmamjel

Martinez. • Jose Martinez.Diego 
Porras,Carlos Plata. Cesar Martir>ez. 
Adolio Alamz. Waylon Walker

2ABOYS
Stanton—  Julio Casarez, Abel 

Wilson, David Butler, J. D. Ramos. 
Aaron Hernandez. Dustin Rogers

GIRLS lA
Garden City—  Michelle Fuchs

R o n i o  L i \ m rs

WPHL

Lake Chorles 4. Shreveport 1 
Amarino 4. New Mexico 2 
Monroe 6 . Austin 3 

Today's Qeaies
Waco at Abilene 
Lubbock at Corpus Christi 
Odessa at San Angelo 
Alexandria at El Paso

Lake Charles at Arkansas 
AbHer>e at San Angtk)
Corpus Chrtsti at Central Texas 
Naw Maxico at Odessa 
Fort Worth at Shreveport

Thmiigk Nev. •
AUWUlOUND COWBOY

1. Fred Whitfield. Hockley. Texas. 
$152,338. 2. Cody Ohi. Stephenville. 
Texas. $133,385. 3, Trevor Brazile, 
Childress. Texas, $125,226. 4. Blair 
Burk. Durant. Okie.. $124,641. 5. Ty 
Murray. Stephenville. Texas, 
$121,577. 6 , Herbert Theriot.
Poplarville. Miss.. $116,093. 7. Guy 
Allen. Lovir^on. N.M.. $91,748. 8 . 
Chad Hagan. Leesville. La.. $91,379. 
9. Roy Cooper, Childress. Texas, 
$88,748. 10. Daniel Green. Oakdale. 
CaNf.. $87,478. 11. Robert Bowers. 
Brooks. Alberta. $84,309. 12. Tee 
Woolman. Uarw, Texas. $M .119. 13. 
Brent Lewis. Ekiy. Adz.. $76,264. 14, 
Cash Myers. Athens. Texas. $76,130. 
15. Todd Suhn. North Platte. Neb.. 
$74,274. 16, Kurt (kxildlng. Duncan. 
Okie.. $72,147. 17. Brad (Goodrich. 
Hermlston. Ore.. $66,177. 18. Marty 
Becker. Man^>erries. Albertq. $59,942.
19. Chad Klem. Jackaon. La.. $58,425.
20. Tyler Magnus. Llano. Texas. 
$57,862.

PLAYOFFS
Continued from page IB

employ a ball control philoso
phy.

“TtvQxlikSto take the ball and 
hold dnio it,”  Cotton explained. 
‘‘They \^ant t o  move the football 
down the/^ld running the ball, 
get you concentrating on the 
rushing game and then throw 
deep at you. They also do a good 
job of throwing the ball into the 
flat.”

The biggest concern the 
Steers pose for Cotton,  ̂however, 
is the wealth of seasoned talent 
they possess.' ' ’

“This is basically the same 
team we played a year ago,” he 
noted. “They didn’t lose many 
kids. So, for the most part, 
they’re the same team — just a 
year bigger and stronger. That’s 
always a concern.

“That means we’re going to 
have to be patient offensively, 
because their defense is so 
good. We can’t afford to get anx
ious and panic if  we don’t move 
the football like we’re used to 
moving it,” Cotton added. 
“Defensively, it’s just about that 
simple, too. We just can’t give 
up the big play. We have to 
make them earn everything 
they get ... make them grind it 
out.”

To Borden County head coach

Bobby Avery’s way of thinking, 
his Coyotes have . also fared 
much better than most thought 
would be possible.

“ 1 think thixteam ha,p exceed
ed' everyone's ekpciptations, 
even mine,” he explained. 
“ You’re not supposed to be in 
the playoffs three years in a 
row, but we’re here. Now, 1 
believe we’re going to continue 
to surprise some people by win
ning a few playoff games.”

Avery says his confidence in 
his team’s ability should in no 
way be construed as discount
ing Meadow’s talent. Instead, he 
maintains Meadow will be an 
extremely difficult foe for the 
Coyotes.

’’They’re 8-2 just like we are 
and they whipped up on every
one in their district,” 'Avery 
said, noting that the Mustangs’ 
closest call came against 
District 5 runner-up Wellman, a 
defensive struggle that ended in 
a 12-0 final — an even more 
uncharacteristic score in six- 
man football than the Coyotes 
24-14 loss to Sands.

’’They’ve got three or four 
good running backs they throw 
at you,” Avery continued. 
“They’re awfully quick on both 
sides of the ball and come right 
at you on defense.”

The Covote boss’ confidence is

based on his team's perfor
mance in recent weeks. ‘

“We’re pla3rlng good football 
right now,” Avery explained. 
“People are beginning to step it 
up a little ... just like it means a 
little more.

“And it does mean a little 
more,” he added. “Now is when 
you have to find a way to win 
and that’s what this bunch has 
been doing.”

Indeed.
While the Coyotes opened the 

season using dominating 
defense to stymie foes, they’ve 
steadily improved offensively 
with each successive week.

As a result, senior running 
back Ed Rodriguez had rushed 
for more than 1,300 yards, while 
Joseph Hardeman has made the 
Coyote rushing game a two
pronged attack.

That, coupled with the pass
ing of quarterback Kevin 
Pinkerton has been way more 
than most opponents could han
dle.

“A ll year long these guys have 
been learning their offensive 
positions,” Avery explained. 
“And I think they’ve gotten to a 
little more comfortable with 
every game. We’re peaking 
when we need to be. so we’ll 
just have to see how far we go.”

AIKMAN
Continued from page IB

felt much worse after Ball’s 
blow.

“ I ’m sure the previous week 
had something to do with it,” 
Galley said. “ When he went 
down his head did hit the turf, 
but it wasn’t as big a lick as the 
week before.”

Roger Staubach’s career as a 
Cowboy ended under similar 
circumstances. Concussions 
were happening more easily 
and lasting longer. He decided 
on his own it no longer was 
worth the risk.

A generation later, Steinberg 
gives his clients — many of 
whom are the game’s top quar
terbacks — the same advice. 
The essence of The Speech is to 
walk away while healthy 
enough to enjoy their millions.

Sternberg has studied the 
^tppic 'mPre than‘*)nAl(y doctors. 
He’s also organized three con- 
cussianl seminars, * including 
one Aikman attended.

Through his research, 
Steinberg has come to a sober
ing conclusion; Time is the only 
way to determine truly the 
severity of a concussion or its

FRANKS
Continued from page IB

tenaciousness and versatility>,” 
said tight ends coach Rob 
Chudzinski.

Franks attributes his versatil
ity to the basketball court.

His teammates said it’s not 
unusual for Franks to want to 
lead a fast break or pull up and 
shoot a 3-pointer during a pick
up game.

“ He’s 6-foot-6 but he thinks 
he’s a point guard,” safety A1 
Blades said. “ We always tell 
him, ’Bubba, get inside; get in 
the lane.’ He’s too big to be out
side.”

Taking a charge from Franks 
in the lane, though, might be 
less painful than tackling him 
on the football field.

“ Just looking at him, you 
know he’s big,” Blades said. 
“ But when you run up on him 
on the field, you know his true 
size.”

NBA
Continued from page IB

while .Johnny Newman added
26.

Hornets 117, Bucks 111
Eddie Jones had 33 points, 

and Charlotte overcame 
Milwaukee’s 83 percent shoot
ing in the third quarter.

The Hornets, who shot 52 per
cent and improved to 3-0 at 
home, also got 20 points from 
David Wesley and 18 apiece 
from Bobby Phills and Anthony 
Mason.

Magic 110, 76ers 105 
Pat Garrity scored 25 points, 

and Darrell Armstrong had 20 
points and 10 assists .as the 
Magic overcame Allen 
Iverson’s season-high 46 points 
at Orlando.

Scenic Mountain

Medical Center 
1601W. nth Place 

263-1211

Make This A Harley Christmas!
F in e st Q u a lity  A m e ric a n  

M ade G ifts  F o r T h e  E n tire  F a m ily  
We carry the famous Harley Davidson Logo 
Make your selections from  these and 

other g ift items
•Sunglasses 'T-Shirts -Jackets •Helmets 
•Wallets -Men & Women Boots 10% off • 
70th Anniversary T-Shirts 10% off -Gift 
Items Include -Key Chains -Belt Buckles 
•Glasses -Bandanas 'Clocks -Watches And 

Much More...

We Now Sell Harlev Coffee

HAfUEf-DAVIDSON

T h e  H a rle y  
D avidson  S h o p

OldMt DMicrshIp in T « x m  
908 W. 3rd St. , Big ^ rk ig , Tx.

Tiies. & Thurs. 9 am-8 pm Wed.-Fri.-Sat. 9 am-6 pm
The Legend Rolls Qn. ^ ___ 48-203-2322

long-term effects, and by then 
it’s usually too late to do any
thing about it.

“ The brain is the last frontier 
of medical research,” Steinberg 
said. “ Compared to hips and 
other joints, what we know is 
jnedieval and primitive.

“ Ultimately, we don’t know 
which head injury wiU be the 
one that triggers future damage 
such as Alzheimer’s or 
Parkinson’s.”

Steve Young probably has 
heard The Speech enough times 
that he has it memorized.

POWER POINTS
FOOTBALL CONTEST 

WINNER
WEEK NUMBER 9
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Hare Is ttM ewakly flehlng report m  compiled 
by the Tekae Parke and WlWIfe Department tor 
Nov. 10. (Report alko available on Web as 
www.ti(flshlt«g.com.)

c s i m u L
BROWNWOOO: Water atalned: 68 degraes; 

Black bass are fair on spinrrerbaits and black 
Power Worms fished In 2 to 10 toet. Grapple 
are good on minnows and jigs fished In 15 to 
20 ^ t .  Hybrid stripers are good on cut baits. 
Catfish ate slow.

BUCHANAN: Water clear: 67 degrees: 
1008.27'; Black bass are good on 
chrome/blue Rat-L-Traps. CaroHnerigged char- 
treuse/pepper Ring-Frys and Pumpkin 
Scoundrel worms fished on the points and fiats. 
Grapple are fair, but small, on minnows fished 
over brush piles In 20 foot holes. White bass 
ate fair, but scattered, vertically Jlggir^ Horizon 
Perk Minnows and castirrg l/8oz. Tiny Traps. 
Striped bass are slow to fair drifting live bait or 
casting 3 "  Golden Eye U r  Rshie (schooling 
activity). Channel and blue catfish are fair on 
worms, live bait and liver. Yellow catfish are fair 
on trotlines with Hve bait.

PROCTOR: Water stained: 70 degrees: Black 
bass are good on spinnerbalts and black 7"  
worms Power Worms fished around the dam 
and along the northeast shoreline. Grapple are 
good on minnows fished around the dam. 
Hybrid stripers are good on (Igs and cut baits 
around the dam and the east bank. Catfish are 
slow.

S O U TH
. AMISTAO: Water fairly clear; 68-72 degrees: 

Black bass are slow on to[>waters and motor oil 
Texas-rigged worms fished along the edge of 
the hydrilla. Grapple are slow. White bass are 
good on jigging spoons fished in 25 to 40 feet. 
Striped bass are fair on jigging spoons (fish are 
mixed in with the white bass). Channel and blue 
catfish are excellent on all kinds of live and pre
pared baits all over the reservoir. Yellow catfish 
are slow.

W EST
ALAN HENRY; Water clear; 67 degrees: Black 

bass are fair on top waters fished early and late 
and on crankbaits fished during the day. 
Alabama Spotted bass are fair on crankbaits 
fished on long faces near the dam. No reports 
of small mouth bass. Grapple are fair on mirv 
nows fished from the crapple dock and on 
brushy flats near creek channels. Channel and 
blue catfish are fair on minnows, perch, shrimp 
and stink bait fished in 20 to 25 feet across 
from the boat ramp. Yellow catfish are fair on 
perch and large minnows.

ARROWHEAD: Water clear; 65 degrees; 9.5' 
low; Black bass are good on spinnerbalts fished 
on the west end of the dam and on points and 
creek channels in the state park. Crapple are 
good on small minnows fished in 12 to 14 feet 
near the derricks and docks in the state park. 
White bass are poor on minnows and jigs. 
Channel and blue catfish are good on chMse  
bait, punch bait and nightcrawlers. Yellow cat
fish to 53 pounds are good on trotlines baited 
with gold fish and perch on the south end of the 
lake. The only accessible boat ramp Is in the 
state park.

BRADY: Water slightly stained; 70 degrees; 
14' low; Black bass are fair on plastic worms 
and craiikbaits fished in 5 to 8  feet. Crapple are 
poor on minnows fished in brush In 6 to 10 
toet White bass are good on crankbaits fished 
in 2 to 4 fast. Blue and channel catfish are fair 
on sdnk bait fishad In 4  to 10 feet. No reports 
on yellow catfish.

QOLORAOO CITY: Water slightly stained; 68  
dsffees: 13.5' low: Black bass are poor on mirv 
nows and spinnerbalts. White bass are poor on 
minnows and jigs. Channel catfish are good on 
shrimp. Red fish are poor on shrimp arrd shad.

FT. PHANTOM HILL; Water stained; 70 
d a is e s ; 16.5' low; Black bass are poor on 
spinnarbaits and minnows fished In 4 to 5 feet. 
Crapple are good on small minnows and white 
jigs fished In 10 feet on the east side of the 
dam. No report on sand bass. Hybrid stripers 
are good on shad, peich artd chicken liver 
fished In 3 to 6  feet. Blue catfish are fair on 

I and perch fished^n 3 to 5 feat. Yellow cat-
|e poor. ____

RD CREEK: Water s U g P y 4 ts | f i»6 8  
. 7.5' k>w.- Blaot( iM b ia y e  g o o f  on 

kits fished aroUtd ddblfwdM .% rdM W  are 
good on small minnows and jigs fished In 7 to 
8 feet around brush piles. White bass are good 
on small spinners and rhinnows. No reports on 
hybrid stripers. No reports on channel catfish. 
Yellow catfish are fair on trotllnes baited with 
live bait.

KEMP: Water slightly stained: 69 degrees; 
9.5 ' low; Black bass are poor fished in 2 to 10 
feet. Sand bass are good on mirtnows and jigs. 
Crapple are poor on minnows fished in 4 to 5 
feet. Sbiped bass are poor on jigs and sassy 
shad fished in 30 to 32 feet. Blue and channel 
catfish are good trotlines baited with goldfish. 
No reports on yellow catfish.

NASWORTHY: Water stained: 65 degrees: 
Black bass are fair on white and chartreuse 
spinnerbalts and crankbaits fished In the gator 
swed and around docks. Crapple are fair on jigs 
and minnows fished from crapple houses. 
White bass are poor on small chrome and blue 
Rat-L-Traps fished on Akins point. No report on 
redfish. Hybrid stripers are poor on shad pat
terned crankbaits fished under lights at night. 
Channel and blue catfish are fair on chicken liv
ers in the hot water slew fished at night. Yellow 
catfish are fair on droplines baited with perch.

NOCONA: Water stained; 70 degrees: 6 ' low; 
Black bass are fair on chartreuse crank baits 
and top waters fished around docks and brush 
plies. Crapple are good on minnows fished In 
10 to 15 teet. White bass and hybrid stripers 
are fair on shad and chartreuse jigs fished in 
15 to 20 feet. Channel and blue catfish are 
good on shad and nightcrawlers fished In 18 to 
20 feet. Yellow catfish are slow.

OAK CREEK: Water clear; 66 degrees: 14.5' 
low: Black bass to 9.4 pounds are excellent on 
plastic perch, top waters and Rooster tails 
fished on top to 10 feet. White bass are poor 
on minnows and jigs fished In 5 to IS  feet. 
Crapple are poor on minnows and jigs fished In 
6 to 15 feet. Blue and channel catfish are good 
on stink bait, cut bait, gold fish, mirmows, liver 
and worms fished In 5 to 15 feet. Yellow catfish 
to 37 pounds are excellent on goldfish, liver, 
mlnrkiws, sunk bait, carp and cut bait fished In 
12 to 14 feet.

O.H. IVIE: Water clear; 67 degrees; 13' low; 
Black bass are fair on Rat-L-Traps and 
crankbaits fished on grassy flats and points 
(few being caught on top waters). Crapple are 
fair on minnows fished in the hydrilla in'5  to 
ISfeet. White bass are fair to good on minnows 
and slabs at night under li^ ts  fished along 
river channels. Catfish are fair on worms and 
stink bait fished In 15 feet.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water stained: 64  
degrees: 7.5' low; Black bass are fair on s|>irv 
ners arxl Pop R's early and on Power worms 
fished In 5 to 10 feet later In the day. White 
bass are poor on minnows fished In 10 to 20  
feet. Sblpsd bass to 18 pounds are excellent 
on live shad fished In 20 to 40 feet. Crapple are 
fair on minnows and jigs fished In 5 to 20 feet. 
Blue catfish are good on cut shad fished In 10 
to 30 feet. Yellow catfish are poor on perch 
fished In 20 to 30 feet.

BPENCE: Water slightly stained; 68  degees: 
Black bass are good on topwaters and 
crankbaits fished on flats near structure. White 
bass are good on small crankbaits and min
nows fished on sand bars. Crapple are good on 
minnows and white Jigs with pink heads fished 
near rock bluffs and rock points with trees. 
Striped bass are good on cut shad fished In 20  
to 22 feet near the gravel pit. Channel and blue 
catfish are good on minnows and stink bait 
fished In Cedar ooue In 10 feet. No report on 
yaNaw catfish.

STAMFORD: Wafer JIgitly stained: 69  
dag’ses; 12' kwr. Black jass are good on mirv 
nows fished shallow, f.apple are poor on min
nows and Jigs fishing the shoreline near alruo- 
ture In 4  to 8  feet No report on white baas. 
Yellow catfish are fair on trotllnes batted with 
live ban. Channel catfish are good on punch 
ban and cheese ban fished In 5 to 6  fesL Blue 
catfish are good on trotllnes batted with cut 
shad fished in 5 to 6  feet. *

SWEETWATER: Water Sllgitly stained: Bg  
degees: U '  low; Black baas to 8  pounds are 
good on m -L -Tra p s fished In 3 to 6  feat. 
Crappla ana good on minnows and Jigs fished in 
5 to 6 feSL No report on white bass. Blue and 
channel catBah are good on ahrimp and womw 
fished In 5 to 6 feat. No reports of yellow cat
fish.

TWIN BUTTES: Wafer statoad; 67 dag eaa: 
35 feet lo%r. Btook baas are lair on large wonns 
andjlgapltebad in ooear uplBddlo Oonoho and 

Msa bass are fWr oft mirwtowatofek ^  r**— —
ftpM WRppW. OhiMvlt Mut Mid yMow 
fish afe M r  on parch, a M d  and mlniw wa. 
Caution sM o a d  on all remdbtlng boat rampa.

WHITE RIVER: No report •rallabla.

Especially for kids and their families

By BETTY DEBNAM

Billy Bear Gets His Bearings

Where Am I?
Billy Bear was fast asleep edien his 

father carried him into his new home and 
put him to bed.

Daddy Bear had 
been promoted, and 
Ute family was 
transfer!^ to 
Bear Tbwn,

I Kansas. Billy 
Bear was so tired 

from packing and 
saying goodbye that 
he slept all the way 
on moving day. BiUy 

Bear was very 
puzzled when he 

woke up. He wanted to find out where he 
was. He wanted to get his bearings.

**Ib give you a better idea, I will draw you some maps,” said Daddy 
Bear. ”A  map is a drawing of a view finm abo\ \  map makes big 
things small. lb  give you an idea of the size, I vill give you the 
measurements for the greatest distance from east to west.”

H m  wordb north, south, east and west tell us which way to go 
or where aoqiething is. Hiege are called “cardinal” directions.

N

Meet Jessica Biel
Since 1996, Jeaaica Biel 

(pronounced ”bpel”) has been one of 
m  Stan on the abow ”7th Heaven.'

Jeaaica, 17, was bom in Ely, Minn. 
Her fiiends and family call her 
Jessie. ‘7th Heaven* is her first TV 
show.

She has also been in several 
movies, including T il Be Home for 
Christmas* with Jonathan Taylor 
Ihoinas, and TJlee’s (lold.* ̂  also 
wwltaas a model.

I is a ■enkn' in high adiod in Los Angeles. ^  
hopes to go to college on the East Coast 

She has a little brother. Some of her hobbies are playing 
aoooer and snowboarding.

w -

s

Daddy Bear decided it was a good time 
to give Billy a lesson in geography. 
Geography is the study of ̂  Earth and 
the living things on it, and why and how 
and where they are.

' u r m m f  
m t t r m K  

ilAUlMt.

T liis is a 
photo of our 
new house fiom 
outside,* said 
Daddy.

1. You are in a room.

4. Your lot is in a 
neighboihood.

east to west; 2 miles

7. Your state la in your 
country.

east to west: 2,807 miles

2. Your room is in a house.

m
_sa

east to west: 40 feet
5. Your nei^iboriiood is 

inacity.

east to west 10 miles

8. Your country is part of 
a continent.

east to west 
4,000 miles

3. Your house is on s lot.

6. Your city is in a state.

ribwn

KANSAS

east to west 400 miles

9. Your continent is on 
tte Earth.

arc id the equator 
^ ,0 0 0  miles

TIm INM PggR ttiRiilcs StMvon PuicRlp iRRchWp DrrI Junior High Sohooli KVlMhlnglon, P.C-i 
■fid Jon CvnplMSi UA  OoologicRl Bunfoyi for ho^ wMh thiB Imur.

Geography Awareness W sek is Nov. 14-20

Help Alfdia Mouse 
find his map.

I n  r  11 h V  r

A  K I D ’ S 
G U I D E  T O  T H E  

W H I T E  H O U S E

KIdst You're
I n v i t e d  t o n i c

White House
Euler a «pMtel pMk Im M* the White

Nm m  In A KWa GuUa to tha Whlfa Houaa 
bf Batty Oabmun.

WrHtan with the caaparatlaw af tha 
Whka Haaat Mtoattoal Awadatlaii. tha 
baak it feS af tan, infennatian. phatoi 
(aama In tat talar) and p iiu l« that Uda 
af all apat vdi an)ar.

AKid’aCuidatorlie WMra Houaa b a 
tanWe hahlnd tha acanai laok at a vary

I Noav.iaidlkMpluiSflorpanioiindtiafenoloriachoapv. SarionlirctNcksarmafMyaiairipnMUato: I
naaiNstMiMMaia,M.aai4iMa,kaMakiinottt4t i
■am nd____ ca()ia,afxrarflOjCaT?aMfa,Houit(ainif31532)atiOWtack>ioluanepoaie,aid |

(latonaSiataioouXMoniaaonawntlaiaonivqunO. |
tw______________________________________  4

from The IM fee* by MD O m •  tM» The MW Pfegl eMMie»n OURpDe >»*■

Rookie Cookie’s Recipe
Tasty Taco Dip
Vbu’Inssd:

a 1 small onion, chopped
• 1/2 green pepper, chopped
• 1 tomato, chopped
• i/i envelope taco seasoning mix
• 1 cup sour cream
• Vegetables such as carrot stidu, 

sliced pepjiera, broccoli or cauliflower 
What to do:

1. Place onion, green pepper and tomato in a microwave-aafe 
casserole.

2. Cover and microwave on high 2>/2 minutes.
3. Stir in taco seasoning mix. Mix well.
4. Microwave on high 1V2 minutes or until bubbly.
5. Sdr in sour cream. Mix well.
6. Serve with chopped vegetables. Makes about 2 cups.

m

hum Ths IM Dips till aa% OMnsm • 1M9 Ihs IMS Pw* OsMDMRf iRS.

G EO G R APH Y f i n d

Words that remind us of geography are hidden in the block 
below. Some words are hidden backward or diagonally. See if 
you can find: G LO BE. MAP. GRID, LO N G ITUD E. 
LATITUD E, N O R TH . S O U TH , EAST, W EST. S TA TE. CITY. 
CO N TIN EN T, CO UN TR Y. N EIG H BOR H OO D . ROOM . LOT. 
A B S O LU TE. W ORLD

»tAU¥ Mtlff' 
nmtwM&n A L C S G E D U T 1 G N 0 L X

B M 1 0 R C 0 U N T R Y Y K s
C N T U 1 z L E A S T M 0 0 R
S N Y T D D Q E T U L 0 S B A
E T 0 H R L A T 1 T U D E A 1
M G A if S B W 0 R \ D T S E W
H A U T T C G L 0 B E J T 0 L
J V P 0 E H T N E N 1 T N 0 C
D 0 0 H R 0 B H G 1 E N K W F

*«m The 9M Paya by MY D

M ini S p y
Mini Spy and her fiiends are learning about geography. 
See if you can find:

•  ruler
• won! MINI
• peapod
• cat
• bread loaf
• canoe
• letter D
• comb
• banana
• pumpkin
• h o i T ^ w
• pie
• apple

Bearing In on Maps
ft \ ^  Billy’s dad wanted him to know more about how to

locate peqde, and things.
Daddy Bear pointed out that many maps havy grids 

with linieB going in two directiana. irn m n a e -.

I

M inilligi

Absolute location
By using the grid of Billy’s 

u-erijbberimed, Im could & id out the 
abeohite or exact location.

Fbr example, Billy Bear’s house is 
absolutely located at D-2.

Find the letter D  on the sides. Find 
the number 2 at the top and bottom, 
m th your fingers, trace along the rows 
r f squares until the two rows meet. 

Billy’s poet office is located at A-2. 
Billy’s drugstore is located at B-4.

Bear Tow n index
Can you find these other locations?

E

South

I
100

I200 300 400 800

A  bar scale helps us measure the distance between two points. 
The bar scale for Bear Town shows the distance in feet 

How far away is the riding ring fiom Billy’s house?

Bear Town Lake

Sunflower Farm

Riding ring

Picnic table

Billy’s swings

Fire station

Grocery store

Soccer field

'Stl’M W t'fl’TO

Relative location
Relative location is how a place is 

related or connected to another. For 
example, the bam is between the riding 
ring and the soccer field.

Cardinal directions
North, south, east or west tells us 

whidi way. Can you fill in the blanks?
The swings are_____ of

the post office.
The airport is __

the drugstore.
The lake is ______ of the

picnic table.
The fire station is _______ of the

drugstore.

Latitude and longitude
We also use grids to find out where we are on Earth. These imaginary lines are 

called parallels of latitude and meridians c f longitude.

Parallels of latitude
• run fiom east to west.
• are separate drdee.

kbridiaiisork«gittMle-
• nm fiom north to 
south.
• meet at the North and 
South poles.

When we put these together, we 
cover the E t ^  with y net, or grid.

fMOu WWRil IRRQ RR ■D O Ul IW W  n H IR M n R R ^ ■
afeto bial «bl soon ba In bw nsws.

To do: Look throi^h your nswapapar 
for locotiona. Find them on a glotto or 
map.

A  sHd  to DM : www.usgs.gov

Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's
classroohfis.

m fe — u | k »  Bn  I i t a

/

The Mini Page
f
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/

f

/

Fina R e fin e ry

Partee E n t ^ r is e s

Scenic Mountain Medical Center

R R
* 4̂

http://www.usgs.gov


4B C l a s s i f i e d

Autos For SAue
1998 H onda A ccord
loadad, low mlaa, asking 

^71811payoff. C a l 263-0716 
no a n a w a r la a v a

✓  Honda'a FR O M  $200. 
Polica Impounda: All 
Mdtas wxJ Modals. C A U  
NOWIf 1-800-772-7470. 
EML6336. *

93 Ford Tem po 4/door, 
automate, ak. M -F, 9-4. 
Cal 263-1361.

96 Plymoul) Naon 4ktoor, 
air, automatic, A M -FM  
cassatte. 62K M -F, 9-4. 
Cal 263-1361.

F o r S a le : 1994 Rod 
Dodge corwersion van , 
7 1 K m llo s , c u s to m  
packaoe vwAront & raar ak, 
tape payer, T V  hook up, 4 
o b ta in  s chairs; & one 
boTKli seat that makes 
down, gray interior, 
orw-o«wier, exc cotxMon. 
$12,000. Dink Rees, 
Colorado City, (915) 
72»247&

C o m e  B y  A  S e e  
T h e  N e w  2 0 0 0  

F o r d  F o c u s  
A  F u n  c a r  to  d r iv e !

HOM BROC K 
FO RD

‘.(to \\ I t I)

Pickups

1994 F-390 crew cab 
dually, turbo diesel. 
Loaded. Nice dean truck. 
145K. $13,200 O .B .O . 
267-2107

1996 3 Or. Silverado. 
Loaded. TiH, cnise, power 
seats/wirv1ows4ocks. 
Running boards, bed rals 
& liner. Factory warranty. 
267-8906

97 Ford F-150 pickup, 
XLT-pkg. 54,000 miles 
M-F 9-4 C a l 263-1361.

89 Jeep Cherokee Nmltad 
edition 4/door, 4-wheol 
drive, loaded, leather 
interior, C O  player. $5000 
O B O . 2 6 3 -2 7 1 4  or 
557-8707.

1990 Ford Aerostar van. 
V-6, loaded. 137K.«:i,250 
O  B .0 .267-2107

M u s t S e e l ‘90  
K ing-of-the-R oad, 29' 
5th-wheel. Microwave 
'^lide-out, queen bed, 
i>ee-standlng dinette. 
$13,500.267-4809 ask kx 
Mark.

A d o p t i o n

"rroPTION
Athletic couple long for a 

newltom to love and 
nurtife. Home cooked 

meals, travel, sports, love 
and laughter await your 
baby . &q)errses p ^  

Please call Trish and Jkn 
oySrne 800-295 0990.

Personal

N EE D  CA SH  
NO W  OPEN 
E -Z  C A S H  

of Big Spring 
CheclorM Ar<-» 

Required 
263-4315

✓ MEDICAL BILLER. Up 
to $l5-$45/hr. Medical 
Billing software company 
needs people to process 
medical claims from 
home. Training provided. 
Must own computer. 
1-800434-5518 ext 667.

FuNy equipped restaurant 
for sale. Tu rn  key 
o p e r a t io n .  C a l l  
915-268-3845 for more 
informaSon

Financial

✓ DENTAL BILLER. Up to 
$15-$45/hr. Denial BNHng 
software company needs 
people to process medtoal 
claim s from hom e. 
Training provided. Must 
o w n  c o m p u t e r .  
1-8P0-223-1149ext460

Help Wanted

American State Bank is
accepting applicatiora for
fill! n m n  l « l l « r  i w t i t in n

Telle r or cashierin 
backgro 
must na'

ig
round required, 

ive the ability to 
handle money accurately 
and good custom er 
service skills. Regular 
atterxlence raquirad. 
al1411 Gregg Skeet

Hi LP Wa m i  l:

Big Spring ON F M d  
Service C o . Is looking fcx 
e eecrelHy. AppNoefavM
need eaeeNpnt eompuler 
skMe. Send teeume to: P 
O  Box 1431/100 Big 
Spdng,'nL 7972a
CHURCH SECRETARY. 
Need an  extroverted 
person of Christian faith 
and of fclendly persona ty  
who wM reflect a positive, 
ktarKly splril In parson, on 
telephone, ana In written 
d o cu m e n ts  ^  key 
am basse '* . C v } '  our 
churct. w»l L \ ^ To work 
with d iT% > e  types of 
people . M ust have 
typing/computer skills.
good speMng & grammar 
knowledge. C “Other small 
tasks as n e e d e d . 
DaysAwurs M -F, 9-5 with 
some flexibility Salary 
competitive. Rew ards 
divine, contact Or. Ed 
Williamson, Rrst United 
Methodist Church, 400
Scurry Street Big Spring 

submit(267-6394) to submf 
resume and got job 
d e s c r i p t i o n  a n d

Comanche TraH 
Nursing Canter

has opening for certified 
food service supervisor. 
W e offer e x c e l l^  pay, 
benefits, modem Idtdwn 
facilities & a very 
workable budget to assist 
in running an important 
departiTMnt of our long 
term care center. Please 
contact administrator at 
263-4041 or can fax 
resume to 263-4067 or 
come by 3200 Parirwey.

Doctor's ofiloe needtog an 
L V N . A p p lic a tio n s  
available at 1608 W . 
FM700 Suite C. No phone 
cals please.___________

Domino’s  Pliza 
Part time drivers needed. 
Apply In person at; 2202 
Gregg.

Flexible Hours 
CW m e

PC required. 
(800)046-7981

Full time bookkeeper 
needed with salary 
$14-1800/monthly. Send 
resume to: P. O . Box 
1431/125 Big Spring. Tx. 
79720. -m i'iiM  o
J  & S  OMfleid Eloclric is in 
need of oilfield electric
helpers, lineman, ground 
hands. Salary D .O .E .
Apply In person O  512 E  
Broadw ay, Coahom a 
Texas.

Key Energy Service C o .
Stanton Tx is seeking
experienced mechanic. 
Experienced only need 
a p ^y. Benefits Included. 
Call for more info. 8-5 
M -F 915-756-2875.
Key Energy Service C o .
Stanton Tx is seeking 
e x p e rie n c e d  T ru c k
Driers. Must have dean 
Class A  C D L  drivers 
license. Experienced only 
need apply. Benefits 
Included. Call tor more 
In fo . 8 -5  M -F  
915-7562875.

Mechanic needed for 
I automotive repair. 
In person 900 E. 
AM Oatage.

Need driver for cotton 
stripper. Also operator for 
nnodule buMer. 30 mi. So. 
o f  M o n a h a n s .  
9 1 5 -3 9 7 -2 2 2 6  o r  
3 4 3 -2 2 5 2 . L e a v e  
message.

H  C X * *  
TRANSPORTATION
Mqor carrier has im^l^ 
diate openings at its Big 
Spring Term inal for 
experienced Trnck 
Driven.
CX offers: Sign-On 
Bonas-|200.00, group 
health insurance, 
retirem ent plan, paid 
vacation, paid company 
holidays, home most 
nights, CX require
ments, 23 y n  old, 1 yr. 
verifiable road exp., 
CDL-Clats A License 
with Hax Mat. 
Endorsement, good 
driving record, must 
pass DOT physical k 
drug screen. Appbeants
can apply at 

1-MliMidusyRd'B.S.
or call 

1-8 0 0 -7 2 9 -4 6 4 5

He lp Wanted

N sa d U tk n a P o ila r. 
Company bo n d ls. Must 
havs good drtring rsoord

Idaigtaa.
MtoDodgaC

S Q B T m
C L ^ J e e p

N U R S ES  UN LN M TEO  
M A N A G ED  C A R E . INC. 
FuH Sma dalivary drivar
naadad for toa Bta Spring 

dlffout.C o m a b ya n d l 
appication at 600 Qiagg 
SLM on-Fit.8« .E O E .

Opaning for Full-TIm a 
Evading Cook. Monday -
Saturday. Apply O  Rad 
M aaaOi«L240l Qrac

O W N  A  C O M P U TE R  
PutHtowork 

$25475/hr. PT/FT 
1-888-2132374 

www.workpartlima. 
com

Part tima countar halp 
naadad. /Vpply in person 
to 2107 S. Gregg.

RN/Assistant D irector 
of Nuraaa, Lo n g term 

srafarrad.care a xp . prafarrad. 
A p p ly  at: B ig  S p rin g  
Cara C anim , W  Goitoa

Texaco Star Stop • 4
LooMngfor lul^parttime 
employars for our team. 

Coma grow with us. Drug 
fcaa woikplaca. Apply In 

psison O  2501 S. G r ^ .

W O R K  FR O M  HO M E 
My chNdrsn come

to 9w ofltoa evarydayf 
00 P t ^ .$500415001 

$2000-$4000 PMno. 
1-800-7204326 

www.homemakersdalighL

J obs Wanted

Expaiiancad M S office 
a cce ss data  base 
programming for business 
or private todlvidual. Call 
2 6 3 -8 4 3 9  .L e a v e

Loans

1000
NOW CUS7DMBM

No Credit-No PnMem 
Loons $1004167

Apply by phone 267-4591 
w oom eby

SECURITY RfUUICE 
204 S .O olad»B K ) Spring

D E L T A  LO A N S
Loans kom $50-$4S0 

Se Habla Espenol 
Phone Apps. Weloome 
115 E 3 rL 2669090.

Loans $100-$430. Open 
M -F  9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
2661353. Phone app's. 
welcom e. S a  Habla 
Em»nol.________________

N EE D  C A S H  
N O W  O PEN  

E -Z  Cash 
$100 to  $1000000 
No CradH Check 

i/ lcctChecking A c  
Raquirsd 
2864316

SUN LOAMS 
Loans kom $100 - $470 
Phans apps. weloome 

S e H m  Espenol 
110 Weal 3rd. 

2661138

Hay grazer round bais i1 
iTty.

charge.
396-5ST3 or 2 7 0 ^ 4 5

r c
T w o  sizes.Suallty. T w o  

elivery charge

Livestock For 
S ale

Calfs 6/wks. old on bottle 
& eating, up to 350 lbs. 
Cal 7563020.

Antiques

In d ia n  A rro w h e a d s  
Wanted. Top $ Paid. Large 
or small collection. Cali 
oolecL 836709-3266.

Computers

✓ CO M PUTER 
BLOWOLTT!!! 

CO M O PA Q  MICRON 
IBM

desktops merchant 
accounts aCommerca 

Almost Everyone

low I
NO  M O N EY DO W N 111 

FR EE Color Printer 
1(888)671-4300

For Sale. 3 registered 
mala pondtea. 2 chocolate 
and 1 apricot. 8 wks old. 
C M  267-3033

F R E E  Dary gray male 
cal Vary aWsefcnate. C al
alter 6K»PM . 2844643

in S h e p h a rd  
I for sola. lO  wks.

ok). M -F  8-5, 264-6682 
otter 5:30pm & woakands 
2634231.

A T T E N T IO N  S A F E T Y  E N G INEE RS !
Price Construction is now hiring for a Safety 
M anager/E ngineer. A p p ly  at the P rice  
Construction Office, Snyder Highway, in Big 
Spring, Texas. This is an excellent job with a 
good company with a great reputation for tak
ing care of its employees. Complete benefit 
package includes paid vacation, proHt sharing, 
and’hospitalization. Pick up an application  
today at the Price Construction Office, four 
miles north of 1-20 on the Snyder Highway, SH 
350, in Big Spring, Texas 79721.

PriCE Conttmctlon U  an equal opportunity employer.

G araoe Sales

B E N E F IT  S A L E  
For Harvay Patterson.

Donaions aoosoted. C a l 
S « l ^ . & S a L263-6699. Sate:____

7-3pm. S u a  1-4pm 
S2SSeoa

a  2 Family Qaraga Sate; 
2304 AJtendate. 7am-7 
Ona Day only 11 SaL Nov. 
13. Womans A Ig. mans 
clothas, kitchan itams, 
bakars rack. RV sola bad, 
boot jacks, tools, baby 
bed. stair stepper and 
more.
a  3 Family Garage Sale; 
FrI. only. 9am . 22 
Meodowbrook Rd. 1 mHa 
W . of Coahoma on N. 
Seniice Rd. Living & bedr. 
turn., Papson chair, 
antique dresser, bunk 
beds&misc.

a  3 Family Garage Sale:
Sarto Springs Thur & Fri. 
onJaKcoR(18AM-7

a  Back Yard Sale; 2605 
Larry. Fri. & Sat. Infants 
car seat comforters, fum., 
ctothing, misc.___________

a  Garage Sale; 1508 E. 
11 th Place. Sat. 8-?. 
Everything is fifty cents. 
Lois of miscelaneous.

□  Garage Sale, 2402 
Alabama Sat. Only, 8-7 
Bar stools, love seat, Fitz 
& Floyd, king A double 
linens, radar scrambler, 
misc.
□  Garem  Sale: Fri A Sat 
8-3, 900 Johnson, in rear 
(come to alley). Lg.size 
clothing, typewriters, 
s e w in g  m a c h in e , 
microwave, coats, misc.

I Sale: S at 6 7 .
Lots of boys clothes, 
ceiling fan, Nordic Track,

G arage Sales

North Rd. in Sand 
Springe. Fri. A Sat. 8 til 
daikl Tools A box, X-Mas 
dec., tohknycampInQ, tent 
fum., clolhes. Too Much to 
Nst.

□  Garage Sale: 807 
LorHIa. Fn. A Sat.A Sun. 

.9 -6 . F u rn ., clothes, 
appliances, knick-knacks, 
toys, misc.______________

a  Garage Sale: S a t 9-4. 
1410 E . 18th. Collectible 
glassware, model kits, 
bookcase, tent misc.

a  Garage Sale: Saturday 
9am to 2pm. *25 Val 
Verde. Lotsof suff.

□  Multi-Family Sale. Sat. 
Only, 8AM -7 403 W.4th 
(Branham  A uto ) Big 
screen TV , bicycles, tires, 
tools, furniture, baby 
items, clolhes, toys.

□  Rummage Sale. 1st 
United Methodist youth
hal Sat 8:361. Come and 
look. Donations accepted. 
Money goes to Kingdom 
Class for various charities 
voted on by the class.____

a  Sat. 8-3pm. Sewing 
machine, weed eater, 
bedd in g, Christm as, 
kitchen, lots of good stuff. 
4204Theo.

a  Super Garage Sale SaL 
9-7 Beanies, new toys 
$1.00 up A collectables. 
B u y  A sell coins, 
N A S C A R , oil paintings, 
s p o rt  c a r d s  A 
memorabilia, lots of misc. 
1726 Purdue.

□  Y ard  S a le : 1308 
Pennsylvania. Sat. only
65pm . Knitting yam,
P C  desk, dishwasher.
clolhes, more.

G arage Sales

aYardSNs:2805Navi4o. 
Fri. 3 -8  A Sat.B-12. 
Clolhes, household Hems. 
toys, eto.
a  Y a rd  S a ls ; 1308 
Pennsylvania. Sat. only 
6 Spm. KniMng yam, bed, 
P C  desk, dishwasher, 
ctotiies, more.___________

Furniture

2 medium casual chairs 
Excotont oortoMion $50.00. 
C M  267-7707

Qrmnd Opening 
E-ZRertlals

120 days same as cash I 
speaAL  

10 free weeks on 
long term contract 
o r ^  O F F -120 

Namebrand T V s . V CR ’s, 
fumilurs. appliances, etc. 

2 r a ^ i 5

Unbeotebto Values
at

Brenhem Furniture 
2004 W . 4th

In Bedroom, livingroom 
suites, dinette, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk arto 
canopy beds, mattresses, 
futons, vanities and new 
appBarx»s______________

Z J ’s BASIC 
FU R N ITU R E

Livingroom. bedroom 
suites, dining room sets, 

at unbeNeveabie low 
prices. Located in okt 

Wheats building. Come 
see us today.

115E .2nd 2664563

Miscellaneous

Exciting New Products.
M a r k e t  le a d in g
glyoorxjtiitional products A 
Hot new Lean Body 
S yste m . C a ll N ow  
2^-3013.

Miscellaneous

W ED D IN G  C A K E S II 
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Evening calls 
andaopl welcome 

m e Grishams 
BS7-8191

M u s i c a l

In s t r u m e n t s

For Sale: Virreent Bach 
and Gatzen Trumpets. 
Excellent condition. Call 
264-0401

Portable
Buildings

SIERR A M E R C A N TIL E
For all your building 

needs 
Portable

On sight - Carports 
I-20 East *2661460

Acreage For 
Sale

28 acres near town. 
$20,000. Boosie Weaver 
Real Estate 267-8840

8 acres wArailer house A 
Ig. metal storage bldg., 
due N. of old Dairy Queen 
near C o a h o m a  on 
Swinney S t 263-4410.

Three beautiful building 
sets on Boykin R o a d
13.48 acres with large 
work shop, good well, and 
septic tanks Call Doris, 
Hom e R ealtors, ® 
2666525 or 263-1284

C ommercial Real 
Estate

Commercial bktg @ 
comer of State & 7th 

$22,000
Boosie Weaver 

Real Estate 267-8840.

Restaurant for lease; Inn 
@ B ig  S p r in g ,  
commercial kitchen, 50 
person capacity Call 
2667621

C emetery Lots 
For Sale

Tw o cemetery lots tor 
sale side/side in Trinity 
Memorial Park, section 
Garden of Meditation. 
Please call 267-8243.

B iq S pr in q  H e r a ld

BUILDING' F:>l( 
Rent

FO R  LEA SE: 5000 aq ft. 
warehouse with 3 cNKm 
on 2 acres, fenced land. 
Hwy 350 11/2 mHe No. 
1-20. $600 *■ dap. Can 
W estex A uto  Parte 
2665000.

FO R  LEASE; buNding on
Snyder Highway. Approx. 
1800 square reet with
office on 1 acre. $250 par 
month too deposit. Call 
W estex A uto  Parts

“ It  P a y s  T o  R ead 
B it ; S p r in g  H e ra ld  

C la ssifie d s”

H. i f

702Craf|m ]nl 
o v . t i kNov.

2:30-4 pm. 
Irene Lamar 

ElanPtM toeRai

O W N E R  F IN A N C E . 3 
bedroom brick home. 
3312 Drexel. Fbt up for 
d o w n p a y m e n t. (8 0 6 )

I  pratly home. 3 bdr. 
dart 11/2 boto, new roof, 
new palnl kwkie arto out 
Huge fenced back yard 
SoutoWeet part of town. 
$23,900.2674078

Public Estate Auction
6 0 4  B u c k n e ll • B ig  S p r in g , T « x m  
Saturday, November 13,1999 10KX) aJH. 
Preview from 8 to 10 a.m. the Day of Sale 

SELUNG HOUSE A N D  CO N TEN TS
Flaiwira • Q ia u w v *  • Pot* 4 Pant • PIctiicM • Lamp*
Sol* • Lov*S**l • Enlartammwit C*m*t • Oi****rB***

Bad IVxmi S*4i • Stools • Wood Dook • ChHif• Ooli Choir 
Orutn Tablos • Bra** H**d Board • rtacNnar 

Micfowava Can • China CaOlnat • TaM* with W  Chak* • Itodkar 
Wood Shall • SIsapar Sol* • ConaolaTV • MapI* TaW*

Maial Lockar • Starao with Spaakar* • Lkiana • Sola T*M* 
WIcktr Day Bad • Utility Cart • Wood Door Plontor 
Lawn Chairs • Silani Bullsr • Upright Frsoasr 

Kenmora FrosI Fisa Ralrigaralor (Lika Now) • QEWoalwr 
Ooubla Ovan Electric Itang* • DIahwathar • Small AppMaooaa 

Taler Bln • Galvanirad Tubs • Colsman Lanlarn • Colaman Stoet 
Yard Tools • Whaalbarrow • Matol Laam Cholra 

Picnic Tabla with (2) Bonchaa • Wood Ironing Board 
Ciallaman 20" Lawn Mowar • Work TaMa wllh VIca 

Aluminum Picnic Coolai • Minnow Buckala • Hip Wsdora 
Farllllzof Sproodor H O T S  O F  O T H C e  IT S U S  

NOUINIUUUS —  N O nSSHVES  
—  HOUSE TO  BE SOLO A T I t M  NOON —

Brick Homo • 4 Badrooma • 2 Baths • Living ISoom 
Kitchan • Qaraga • Fenced Back Yard • Caniral Heal S Air

HOUSE TO BE SOLD WITH OWNER APPROVAL.L 
10% Down The Day of Sale - Balance on Closing

Spring City Auction
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

R o b ert Pruifi, Auctioneer
TXS-7759 (915)2661831

Let Your Bit* Spring and Howard County Experts Help Y O d !

Big Spring Herald

P»?0f£SSI0/VAt SmVKB DmCTORY
I .Moiitli: .“S 12.00 • 2 \\ (>ok \ ifu D iroefory: $25.00 • 6-nio C on lraci: $5 7 . 5 0  per mu

Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

A FFO R D A B LE
APPLIANCES

A ffo rd a b le  
“Twice New”  

Rebuilt Appliances 
1811 Scurry St.

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
W asher, Dryers 
R e fr ige ra to rs  

and parts.

B O O K K EEP IN G

HONEY TAX  
SERVICE, INC. 
1010 Main St. 
915-263-7373

Bookkeeping, Payroll, 
& Tax Preparation for 

individuals. 
Partnerships Sc 

Small Corporations.

C A R P E T
’ D E E S C A R P t T  

267-7707
Chock prices with me 

.before you buy. 
Samples shown in 

your home or mine. 
Lower overhead

means
lowest prices. 

Deanna Rogers, 
Agent

C A R P E T
CLEA N IN G

‘ Upholstry/ Drapery 
f Carpet cleaning 

*Stain/s(>ot removal 
• Oder removal 

(pet,etc)
• air duct cleaning 

CLINE BUILDING  
MAINT. INC. 

(915) 263-0999 
(800) 649-8374

C O N C R E TE

ERANtiO ’S 
CONCRETE  
SERVICE  

Specializing In; 
Brick - Block Work 
Stucco - Fireplaces 

Driveways 
Patios -  Sidewalks 
(915 ) 243-4460

C H IM N EY
C L E A N IN G

CHILD CAR E

PR O FFITT  
D A Y  C A R E  INC.

Serving Big Spring for 
20 Yrs.

The highest rated 
daycare in West Texas 

by the Texas Child Care 
Licensed Dept.

6:(X) am to 6:00p.m. 
2 6 7 -3 7 9 7

C O M P U T E R S

R E P A IR  
U P G R A D E S  

Y2K COMPA1 IBILfTY 
TEST/CORRECT 
CUSTOM BUILT 

SYSTEMS 
12 YRS EXP. 

REFERENCES FURN 
JERRY K EELIN  

267-4343 267-4302
C O N S TR U C TIO N

J & M
C O N S T R U C T IO N

-R e s id e n t ia l-
-C om m erica l-

-N e w -
-R em odeled -

“FREE
E S T IM A T E S ” 

3 9 4 -4 8 0 5  
References Aval.

F tN C E S

B & M  FENCE CO.
All types of 

fences & repairs. 
Free Estimates! 

Phone
D A Y : 263-1613 

N IG H T : 264-7000

B R O W N  FENCE CO.
All types of 

fencing, carports & 
decks.

FREE ESTIM ATES! 
C a l l

263-6445 daytime 
398-5210 nite

i  ii.' L  41 iti'y V: j
HOn/it

ir.irnovEME.MT

( ; IB B S
R E M O D E LIN G  

Room Additions, 
Rem odeling; All 
,tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
C all 263-8285.

People just like you read 
the Big S p rin g  H erald  
Classifieds. Call us today 
at 263-7331 and place  
your ad.

FIREW OOD

SETTLER  
C O N S T R U C T IO N  

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERQAL  

Remodeling 
Roofing • Painting 

Carpentry 
"Ono Call 

Wo Do It Air 
2 6 8 -9 7 4 6

DEER
PR O CESSIN G

D E S E R T  H IL L S  
D E E R

P R O C E S S IN G  
$45 Custom Cuts 
“ Best Jerky Ever” 

North  F .M . 
700

Big Spring ' 
263-7500

ER R AND S

‘Safety inspecions 
•Chimney caps 

‘Masonry repairs 
• Animal removal 

. ^  ‘Rraplace 
acoaaeoriaa 

C U N l  BUILD IN Q  
' M A IN T. INC. 

( O i l )  M 8 -0 0 0 0  
(0 0 0 ) 040-0874

ERRANDS, ETC. 
Grocery A  Gift 

Shopping - 
Lsendry, Office 

Supply, Cake P/U. 
N eto ry  ■ 

Pally Roaded. 
Can Barbara •  

247-6934 or. 
4 34 -5133 .

D IC K ’S F IR EW O O D  
S e rv in g  

, Residential & 
Restaurants  

Throughout West 
T e x.a s .

W e Deliver. 
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1  

F ax :
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

G ALLER Y

TO U C H  OF COLOR  
G A LLE R Y  
Showing 4 

artists work . 
Open Wed-Sat. 
10-5- Classes - 
OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY 
N O V .7 &  14 

2-4pm.

HANDYM AN

R O B ’S 
H A N D Y M A N  

SE R V IC E  
C arp en try , 

plum bing, hauling, 
cleaning up, 

misc.
Local Cell #;

634-4645

HOME
IM PROVEM ENT

JUAN  C A SPE R ’S 
C arp en try , 

R cn o d c lln g , 
Repairs

V Specializing in 
kitchens A  
bathronm a.

Work Gnnraatced 
247-2364 .

H O USE
LEVELLING

House lx.*vcling by 
David Lee &  Co.

Floor Bracing 
Slab • Pier & Beam 

• Insurance Claims 
Tree E s tim a te s ! 

I^eferences 
" N o  I ’a y m e n t 
u n t i l  i^ o rk  is 

s a tis fa c to ry  c o m y le k d "

915-263-2:>55

MO YiNG

M orehead
Transfer &■ Storage
Move across the street 
or across the nation. 

FREE
E ST IM A TE S

267,5203
C h aric ie

M orehead
Ingram

C IT Y  D E LIV E R Y  
Furniture Movers

Move One item or 
Complete household 

Local - Statewide 
27 YRS EXP. 

HONEST & DEPENABLE 
C A L L  TO M  COATES  

908 Lancaster 
263-2225

PAINTING

B & B  Houseleveling  
&

Foundation Repair 
Specializing in .  

Solid Slab & Pier & 
Beam Foundations. 
FREE ESTIM ATES  

9 1 5 -2 6 4 -6 1 7 8  
Visa/MC accepted

IN TE R N E T
SER VIC E

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No long distance 
No 800 Surcharge 

Computer & 
Computer Repair 
All Services On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business & Personal 
Use.

CROSSROADS
COMMUNICATIONS

268-8800 ,
(fax) 268-8801 

We make H E A S Y  for 
Y O U  to get on the 

INTERNET 
BIQ SPRING’!? PATH  

TO  THE
INFORM ATION  ' 

HIGHWAY! II
LA W N  C A R E

TORRES L A W N  
S E R V IC E  
*LawnCare 

*Bd|itig * Tilling 
*. Sawing > 

^*Tfee Trimming 
* Hauling

915-243-6929 (b )
915-644-5566  

( M B )

• •D O R T O N  
P A IN T IN G * *  

In terio r/E xterio r  
Painting, D ryw all 

& Acoustic, 
FREE ESTIM ATES  

C all 263-7303

For Your Best 
House Painting  

& Repairs 
Interior & Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomez 
267-7587 or 

2 6 7 -7 8 3 1

BRAD  D U G A N  
P a in t in g  

W a llp a p e r in g  
Construction  

Sheetrock & 
M udwork

W ork in Big spring 
for 28 yrs. 

FREE ESTIMATF.S 
267-2028 .

P E S T C O N TR O L

SOUTHWESTERN  
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL  

Since 1954 
263-6514  

2008 BIrdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore 

www.awalpc.com  
mm@swa1pc.com

R EN TA LS

VENTURA
CO M PA NY
267-2455

Hoascs/Apartmoats
Dagloaea* l » l»3 
aad 4 bedr 

fandahod ar 
nafaralshod.

ROOf iriG
J .

SPRING CITY  
ROOFING . 

Johnny Flores 
S h in g le s ,

Hot Tar & Gravel. 
All types of 
r repairs.

Work gnaranteedi! 
Free Estimates 

267-1116
SEP TIC  REPAIR/ 
IN S TA LLA TIO N

B&R SEPTIC  
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
R ent-a-Fotty . 
267-3547 or 
393 -5439 .

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
A  Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand A Gravel. 

350 A  504 Ray Rd. 
267-7376 Lather 

399-4380  
TNRCC26525. 

751144070

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICB

Owners David Al R  
Kathryn Stephens 
• State Licensed 

•Install & Repair 
• Licensed Site 

Evaluator. 
264-4199  

Free Troubleshootin’

TRIFLE
T

SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
In sta lla t iea  

A  Service 
Pump Taaks 
Excav.'itloas 

Dirt *  CaHcbe 
State Lkeam d  

399-4384

TR EE TRIMMING

LUFE’S TREE  
TR IM M ING  

More than 26 years 
of

experleace.Stam p  
grinder avallahle. 
For Tree Triaualaf 
aad' rtmov|d.. Can

91S -267-S 317
Poopte Just Bw you rend 
Ihyo Big Spring Hamid 
Claeeifiade. CaS ue 
today at 86S-7981 and 
pinooyeurad. ”

BiqSprb
Thurs(tav

H )USE‘' '

2- 1 1/9 ♦( 
Of Extras.
2B4«aiM.

IS

Prioo Radu 
Baylor -  Qor 
yoar ok) 3/2 
Eloffl. Dtetri 
bulking, tool 
mora youoou 
homo! I <Bo( 
263-6540 o
DflnMfBg
HOUSE SUN
8lvsrHils/to 
home wHh 3E 
living araas, 
emport Extn 
raoantiy rami 
aN now  a 
Excollent a 
S o d u d e d  oi 

J fence 
Ills. Fc 

145JXX). Cc 
6 3 1 -2

fijxxn
MOVE-I

On 4 now hoc 
huRbykwH 
BM ontcalo/
M d c H
WjKmvSl

ch U co n  
ratere 

tow as1% ly  low
IpWBT
QoodcredHet 
Moxtmum too 
Spply. Rnandi 
byorguoranto 
(feDA,RunS 
Oevetopment, 
totownasFan 
Home . NO Ml 
liolneedtoor
llnd. Our plan 
dw icesM Cal

’ 3 b d r .2 b « 
rFbreanScfx 
$75,000 Booi 

u RoalE 
267-6

ABANDONE 
in Big S

• wfoothin) 
Local 26t Clean2bdr 

IIOOVYood 
Booaioi 

Real Estate

6 0 L L E Q E  F 
(V H A  Newly 
PoaalbloOwn 
2e3-'592C

Coronado Ht

s a " ! ? ! "_  OMI 
Hanipateirs 
9i^tyB64a.
Cbialrytlor

bto.ati3:t 3 « 7

Al

8(

p ; o

A T I

Star

Star

Bros

loot
$60C
mail
Frao
Assc
PMB
call-

Pr(

[55
our
Sup
ly!
S.A
Floi
MO

WA'

http://www.workpartlima
http://www.homemakersdalighL
http://www.awalpc.com
mailto:mm@swa1pc.com
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•  U m r
K Im R m N
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F IN A N C E . 3 
brick home. 

M l. Fix up lor 
ymont. (806)

V homo. 3 bdr. 
bath, now raol, 
InokM ortd ouL 
M d back yard 
tt part of town. 
(7-8078

iction
B, T m s s  
KhOOaiH. 
>ay of Sala 
HTENTS

tifaOWiChak
•cHnar
ICiMln • Rotkar 
MaplaTaWa

I • SoUTaMa 
Mr Plantar
II Fraaiar
• QEWaahar 
mall AppHanoaa

• ColamanSlova 
mChalra 
nlng Board 
iwllhVIca
• HIpWadara 
ITEMS
:S
CM —
Jvkig Room 
rural Haal B Air

APPROVAL! 
:e on Closing

iction
M S) 263-1831

N G  CITY  
K )n N G  ■ 
ay F loral 
i n K i c B ,  
ir & Gravel, 
type! of 

spalra. 
goarantced!! 
Estimatci 

7-1110

; SEPTIC  
c Taaki, 
rcasc, 
-a -Potty . 
3547 or 
1-5439.

ES RAY Dirt 
ptic Tanka 
id Top Soil 
A  Gravel. 
504 Ray Rd. 
178 Lather 
'9 -4380  
CC20525. 
1144070

FORDABLE 
EPTICB  
I David Al A  
yn Stephena 
ite LIcenacd 
ill A  Repair 
.icenaed Site 
valuator. 
64-6199  
rroubleahooUo’

nUPLE
T

C  SYSTEMS 
ita llatloa  

Service 
Bp Tanka 
cav.itioaa  

A  CaHcha 
e Lkenaad 
99-4384

TRIMMING

E ’S TR E E  
IM M IN O  
haa M  yaara

o f
leaca.Stnaip
T avallahla. 
raa Trln w ln f 
oMoirpL. Can

■ 2 6 7 * m 7

uat ■ »  you mad 
I Spring Harakf 
atfa. Can ua 
1263-7881 and 
urad.

B i c i  S p r m g  H e r a l d

Thursetay, November 11,1999 C l a s s i f i e d
h .juse'- For Sale

(>an% f k iahclno:. Largo 
2 -1 1 A  ♦ a w B  roota Lota
of Exkaa. 
2B4«3a«.

1510 Sunaat.

Priaa Radkiood - 721 
Baylor • Qorgaoua ona 
yaar old 3f2/2 In Moas 
Elam . DIatrIct. Forgot 
building, Owra'a nothing 
riKxa you could want in a 
homal I <Backy Knight, 
263-8540 or Coldwell 
Bankars, 267-3613. OPEN 
H O U S E  S U N D A Y  2-4.

SIvar HSa AddMon. brick 
homo with 3Br, 2 bath, 2 
living araaa, and 2 car 
carport Extra daan and 
rooMitly romodalad with 
all now  appliancaa, 
Excallent watar wall. 
S a duded on 5 acres 
■kaady fancad wWi bams 
a  stalls. Forsan ISO. 
81454)00. C d i 268-1033 
| r  -6 3 1 - 2 7 2 3  fo r 
appdntmenl

t  81j000TO TAL 
M O V E -S I 1111 

On 4 now homos to be
huS by Kay Homas, Inc. 
AMorMoelo AddMon.
S M  chid cam and 
Atarest rate rsdudion to

Slow as 1%  to qualHIed 
lor kxxxna buyers.^ 
odcradRessenial. 

Maximum kwoma Hmits 
a|9ply. Financing I 

rori_
, Rural

Oavalopment kxmeily 
known as Fanner’s 
Home. N O  MM>I You do 
iiol need to own a peice of 
I M .  Our plans, your color 
ohdees!! C d l now for a 

XI
C d l (915)

> 3 bdr . 2 bat) brick in 
r Forsan Schod Distrid. 
$75,000 BooatoWsavar

267-864a
A B A N D O N E D  H O M ES 

In Big Spring, 
y Taka m  paymants 

wvnothifig down. 
Local 2640510

f Claan 2 bdr. house 0 ~  
L 1109 Wood. $14000.
I  Booaia Weaver 
[  Baal Eatsla 267-8840.

6 O L L E G E  PAR K: 2/1. 
C/H A Newly remodeled. 
Poadble Owner Finance. 
2 6 3 - ^ 8 2 6  o r  
2548590671.

Coronado Hins addition 
o n k 6 Id a  left. Call today 
K E V .’ HOM ES, INC. 
Hari1rt)a|W 553-3502 or 
91A E ^ ^

Coantry  Hema 3 bdr. 2 
Mh.'or1307 acres near .  

[norti) $29500.

Housts Fur Sale

Foraan DIaarlot 
3 b d r.2 b ti 2cargM m a

Qraal 3 bdr 2 bet) home. 
E x c a ila n t lo c a tio n . 
$100,000. Booda Weaver 
RadEstoto. 267-8840.

HOME BUEJIER’S 
a

OutofCMyLlmHs 
606 Drivor Road 

Now home.
•

Builders Home 
904WMd6ro
4bds,3bdh 

bams & roping arena 
•

Lois, pkns & eat for new 
homss

Kanny Thom paon
a S 3 4 ^

Cal: 664-88S3
R E D U C E D  P R ICE 

Exira daan 3 bdr. den,
11/2 beiv now roof arxl 
pdrK, fanoad back yard. 
$ 2 2 ^ 0 0 . 267-80TO

Mobile Homes

Pack-rat special II 4 2  
cabinets and draware lust 
in kilchan. This 3/2 home 
with fireplace is a dream 
come true O $399 par 
mo. call 653-7800 or 
1-800-698-8003 (w e x .)

V  1999 D O U B L E W ID E  
O F E R TO N
Nueva con 3 recamaias, 2 
bancs
a tan solo  $ 2 1 3 
mensualas.
US A  Homes, 4608 West 
Wal.Mkfiand 
5 2 0 -2 1 7 7  or 
520 -2 1 7 7  Se
Eapandl 
10% enc

' ( 8 0 0 )  
H abla

10% enganche, 7.75% , 
300 mensualdades, 
suietoacredMo.

W  LOVELY
NEIGHBORHOOD i  

COMPLEX 4

Swimm ing Pool 4 
Corpoits, J  

Most Utilities Paid, f  
Senior Citizen |  

Discounts, ’4 
1 &  2 Bedroonu & ,4

1 or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished S

K E N T W O O D  
A PA R T M E N T S

l904Ea<lt‘(lllSVcc(

267-5444 
J  263-5000

MoBiLt Homes

Rapoa, Rapoa, Rspoa,
landsre aw 8i*y

basn haw to longmid ws 
must sal VwiiL Ctoma In 

andmdBusanoSsr. 
Sava txxaatxls. Savetd 
to ehooaa kom only at A l  
Homaa Odessa kxmarty 

Hornaa of Amarica. 4 i^  & 
Arxkawsl' 

115)3630681 or 
1-800-7254)081. So Habla 
________ Espatwl________
Todas la 99 sa tianen qua 
render. Vanga a Hemes of 
America 48 y Andrews 
Highway Odaasa, Texas 
pare precios oomo unuca. 
D im  d  (915)363-0881. 
SeHebiaEapand

USED HOME 
CLEARANCE

1973 Skyina 14x70 
2 , ^ 0 0

1976 Wickas 14x60
250000

1973 Oe-Roae 10x60
250000

1995 Ciaetildge 16x56iCiaetridge
17500.00 

Osatrtdga-
24500.00 

Ftoalwood'
24,90000 

Homes of wneitca 48th &

1997Crastrtdgs16x86
2450000

1998 Ftoalwood 16x76

SI or
SI . Se Habla 

Eapandl

V  Zero Zip Zilch -  No 
M oney D ow n- 
Luxury Doubtowida
4 Bedroom . 2 Bath, 
Fheptoce, QIamour Bath. 
Aa low as $435flno.l » 
U S A  Homes, 4608 West 
W a l, Midland 
5 2 0 -2 1 7 7  or (8 0 0 ) 
5 2 («177 
Se Habla Eapendl 
Zero dn, 9.50%, 300 mos, 
wWh approved credfi

Own Your Own Home. 
3Br, 2 bth, laundry room, 
CH/A, hardwooa sided 
mobile home. $15,000. 
915-267-9396

I

Your Choice

$99 MOVE-IN 
SPECIAL
w/6 mo. lease 

or
Sign a 13 Mo. lease & ^  

get $99 Move-In &
13th Mo. FREE.

« WATER & CAS PAID a

I538WESTOVERROAD £

rra a n ca

Mobile Homes

V  1969 D O U B LE V fID E  
C L0 8 E O U T1
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
OOUCMOMIOi
as low as $213A i m I US A  
Homes'
4606 West Wafi. Mkfiand
5 2 0 -2 1 7 7  or (8 0 0 ) 
520-2177
10% dn. 7.75%. 300 mos. 
with

I credk. Se Hablaapproved!

A-1 H om es O d e ssa  
form erly H o m e s of 
Amsrica, blow out sale on 
every home on our tot Up 
to $1,800.00 cash back on 
top of discountad prices. 
Now is the time to buy! 
48th & Artdrews Hwy. 
O d e s s a  T x .
(9 1 5 )5 5 0 -4 0 3 3  o r 
1-800-7250681. Se Habla 
Eapand_________________

/tbarxtoned 1995 16x56 
Crestridge 2 hedroom  
e xce lle n t co n d itio n  
$17,500.00 O . 8 . O . A-1 
Homes 48th & Arxirews 
Hwy. O dessa, Texas. 
1-800-728-0881 
363-0881. Sa 
Eapand_________

(915)
Habla

Cute 2*Z (915) 520-2179

V  F IX E R  U P P E R S  
FR O M $ M 9
U S A  Homes, 4608 West 
Wall. Mkfiand 
5 2 0 -2 1 7 7  or (8 0 0 ) 
520-2177 S a  Habla 
Espaidi _______

Y  G O B B L E  UP $5800 IN 
SAVINGSI
New 1999 3 bedroom, 2 
bath luxury home with 
Glamour Bath, Masonite 
skfing. shingle rooR 
W as $35,800 - Now
$2959911
U S A  Homes, 4606 West 
Wall, Mkfiand 
5 2 0 -2 1 7 7  or (8 0 0 ) 
5 20-2177 S e  H abla 
Espwtd! _̂___________

Must sae this 1178 sq. ft. 
home with gourm et 
kitchen, sikfing patio door.

or 1-800-698-8003.

R EPO  It Unbeltoveable - 
3/2 set-up skined, and a/c. 
Under $20,000. Call now 
6 5 3 - 7 8 0 0  o r
1-800-698-8003.Ctoll for 
details. 653-7800 or 
1-800898-8003.

PONDEROS.\APARTMENTS
*Piunisbed & Uufnmisbed 

*AU Utilities Paid 
•Ckrvered Parking 
‘ Swimming Pools

1425 E. 6th St...... 2638319

Furnished Apts.
Apartments. Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
References requkad. C a l 
2 8 3 8 0 4 4 ,2 8 3 -^1 .

N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T 
4 B R -2 B -B R IC K  

$360-15yrs.
2 BR 1 B  D IM N O  

$2S0-yTS.
2 BR. F E N C E D -C P O R T  

$2S0-10yrs.
Cafi 264861a

Unfurnished
Apts.

$99 M OVE IN plus

1 5 .3 b d ^ ^ 8 ^ ^ f u m . 
283-7811 am .

393-5240 evenings

A L L  B ILLS  PAID
R E N T B A S E D  ON 

INCO M E
1-2-3 Bedroom 

Aparknents
Man^ E lementary

PAR K V ILLA G E  A P TS
1905 Wasson Drive

A L L  B ILLS  PAID
Section 8 Avaiable
R E N T B A S E D  O N  

IN CO M E
1-2-3 Bedroom 

Apartments
Bauer Elementary ‘ 

267-5191 
N O R T H C R E S T  

VILLA G E 
1002 North Main

Davki Place Apt 
Wnter Special 
C/H$99dap. 

Eff.$210 
tbdSZ35 

2 bdr. $275
Call 915̂ 167-4217
Unfurnished

Houses

1018 Ridgeroad
3bdr. IbathC/H/A 

large home with fenced 
yard.

$385Ann. $15(Vdep. 
Cal 263-1792 or 

264-6006.

Clean 3BR, refrigerated 
air, fenced yard. $400Ano, 
$fS0/dep. 1407 SycarTKxe. 
C dl 267-1543.___________

For Lease: 3/2/2, 2 LA, 
CH/A, F P , R V  Port. 
Available 12/10/99. 4201 
Bilger. $700/mo. Call 
2&L1801________________

F O R  R E N T
1208 1/2 Main: 1 bd., 1 
balh.$50ydep,$125Ano. 
205 E . 22nd (upstairs) 
utilities pd. $150/dep. 
$300/mn. 1208 Main 3 
bdr. 1 bth. $300/mn. 
$200/dep.. 9153638243.

. M
i  U

America’s Nationwide Classified Market With Over 10 Million Readers

z ' CAhS Phdii/I i200 n
Police Impounds and Tax i^epo’s. 
All Makes and Models Available

Call Now!
800-772-7470, ext. 7833

$3,000 W ^ g k L Y I Maling 400 brochures 

A T  HOM E! Guaranteed. F R E E  suppitos. 

Start immediately. Rush Self-Addressed 

Stamped Envelope: M OI, 2472 

Broadway, Suita »336-AP, New York, N Y  

10025.1-877-689-4109. (tol free)

$600.00 W EEKLY SALAFTY procassing 
mail from horn. Genuine opportunity. 
Free supplies. Rush SASE: Shelton 
Associates, 3013 South Wolf Road, 
PMB *200, Westchester, IL 60154, or 
c a n -1-708-212-S400, 24 hours.

MEDICAL BILLER 
Up to $15-$45/hr

Process medical claims from home. 
Training provided.

M UST own computer. 
1-800-434-5518 ext. 632

G O O D  W t i k L Y  INCOM E mailing 
our Sales BrochuresI Free 
Supplies, postagel Start immediate
ly! Genuine Opportunity! Rush 
S .A .S .E .: Q 8 E C O , 11220 W. 
Florissant, PMB 108, Florissant, 
M O 63033.

W ATCH TV  FOR $$$$. Up to $15 per
hr. Application and information. 

219-922-4400.

Cash In Big With 
Computer Financji
&M )iow dan olMUHRan 
Dolir Explodno tadutoy Proa 
tmsnd your M iM  dmna |wl I 
IntplnB otwci (MtHO Compiilir ^

Dam
<i7CradlApynMl

■ M y  U » M  Campuar'

piBf QnjPv ImmIMBQfl

1-800-310-871

Wese ads n•present
Hassifled

content, 
coi

person ot 
number list 
questions.

L E T  TH E  GO VER N M EN T S TA R T 
YO UR  BUSINESS. Grants, Loans, 
HUD Tracer $800/wk. Free business 
incorporation. Free check software. 
Accept checks by fax, phone, or e-mail. 
800-416-0712 Fax Demand 703-904- 
7770, doc#413. Send SASE to: Gov’t 
Publications, Dept CR, 1025 
Connecticut Ave. N.W., Suite 1012, 
Washington D.C. 20036.

Earn $200.00, $300.0a $500.00 or 
More Per Week Assembling Products in 
the Comfort of Your Own Home. Send a 
Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope to 
O.P.H. 5165 Broadway Ave. PMB 246 
REF 1501, Depew, NY 16043.

Computer Users Needed** Work own 
hrs. $25-$80k/yr. 1-800-536-0486 x 
117. www.1cwp.com
$2000 W ^ iK L Y I  Mailing 400 
b r o c h u r e s I S a t i s f a c t i o n  
Guaranteed! Postage, supplies pro
vided! Rush Self Addressed 
Stamped Envelopel G IC O  Obpt 4, 
P.O. Box 1438, Antioch. Tn. 37011- 
1438. Start Immediately!

ELIMINATE D EB TS WITHIN 9 
M ONTHSI Reduce balance/ up to 
75%l Credit Cards/Loans/Bills/Etc.l 
Low Monthly Paymentsll Stop 
Foredoeurel 1 -8 0 0 -5 4 6^7 0

* ~ T)E B T  CONSOLIDATION**** 
O N E simple low monthy payment. 
Eliminate High Interest. Save 
Thousands while becoming debt free. 
Programs for ranters, homeowners and 
even people with credit difficulties. 
Spadallziriig In credit cards, collection 
aocounts, medical bills and unsecured 
loans. Can 1-800-897-2200 Ext. 340. A 
501 (cK3) Nol-Fa-Proflt Oganization. 
www.cam brkiQecra(ltorQ_____________

CASH LOANSI 
•Bad Credit OK 

•Easy (Xialifying 
•FastSarvice 

•Low Payments 
•Confidential 

i-80oeia-»4ii
$t$OVERDUE BILLSIll CREDIT 
PROBLEMS? ConKilidata DabtsI 

Santa Day Approval. Cut Paymants to 
S0%lll NO APPUCATtON FEE81I 

1-800-888-9006 Ext 864 
www.hato-pav-bll8.oom <

H  Auto Loans, Paraonal Loans, DabI 
Consolidation, Moitgagas and 
Rafbtaneing. CradH Proolams OK.

1(800)247-5125

STRUGGLING WITH BILLS? 
CONSOLIDATE INTO ONE LOW PAY

MENT!!
Reduce or Waive Interest 

Stop Late Fees
Stop Collector Calls Avoid Bankruptcy 

CONTINENTAL CRED IT 
COUNSELING

1-888-455-2227 NON PROFIT

RECEIVING PAYMENTS? Investor 
pays CASH NOW  for your seller 
financed mortgage, real estate con
tract, insurance annuity. Highest prices. 
Free quotes. Why wait? Call Lauren, 1- 
800-692-0382.

Be D ebt Free
Slop Lertw tWw* 

No CoSector coW
Low poynrenti,
S lo p  Infwr— t.

24  Hour M eesase
8 6 0 - 3 2 5 - 8 3 3 7  

A Hon Pioar Ctranan 9mrvk>»
P A M i l L v YiU it i

C re d it  C o u n s e lin s  S e rv ice

F I N A N C I A L  F I T N E S S - S f A R T
TODAYI Pay off overdue credit 
cards/bills with FR EE Debt 
Consolidation. Easy, manageable 
payments. Stop collectors. Avoid 
bankruptcy. Genus 1-800-891-3860 
toll-free. (Ext. 1023)

Sawmill $3,795. Saw Logs into boards, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best 
sawmill value anywhere. FREE infor
mation. 1-800-578-1363 NORWCX)D 
SAWMILLS 252 SonwiH Drive. Buffalo, 
NY 14225.

A re  You Prepared?
www.YamahaCienerators.com 

A ll types o f  portable generators

800-900-8856

PARALEGAL GRADED CURRICULUM 
/Spproved home study. Affordable. Since 
1800. FREE CATALOG (1-800-826-9228) 
or BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW. 
P.O. Box 701440, Department AM, Dallas, 
TX  75370-1449,

P a f te C L O S E B  H O M E S "
Low or 0 downi G ovi and bank 

repo’s being m MNOW I 
FInauicing AvaMble.Call Now! 

1-800-730-7772, ext. 8010

UtJF UFtt.lSHED

Houses

Sato o ( Lease
Fexaan adiod dtol 
Spadqus 46r-2b*i. 

Double cwpoit. new CH/A 
$ 8 0 0 ^ 4 -d e p . 

Retorences required 
No pets. 267-7025

1818 Benton
3Br, 2.bafh, CH/Agarege 

$ 4 0(M TK )-f$200^ 
2638806

2 bdr. mobHe home O 
1407 B-Mesquite. Central 
heat & refr ak. Stove & ref. 
$275/mn $200/dep. Call 
267-6667._______________

2 bedroom, 11/2 bath. 304 
E . 5th. No pets. Call 
267-3641 Of 27D-7309.

2Br Near IS-20 anc 
Andrews Hwy. $295/tTK 
plus dejxjsit No bits paid, 
no pets. 2638511_______

3 Br- Ibth. Good schools. 
Double catpoft. Rent $350 
m o. D eposit $150 
2678646.

501 E.13th. H U D  OK. 2Br 
w/attached garage. Call 
R e e v e s  M oren at 
915-267-7380.___________

O ne, two and three 
bedroom houses. Call 
2634410.

Too Lates

a  Garage Sale: 710 
C r a ig m o n t .  S a t .  
7:30-11:00. G as grill, 
hshold, clothes, misc. 
Every thing must y  I !!

□  PJ's Resale Shop. Fri. 
10-5 Sat. 3-6. 2210 Mian. 
Bar, end tables, small pool 
table. Chester drawers, lot 
nxxe.

□  Sat. 7-? 2511 Larry. 
Exetbike, books, sandbox, 
j e w e l r y ,  b o o t s ,  
housewares, coats, ladles 
wear, misc.

Unique and nice ranch 
style 2 bdr. 1 bth. central 

air, carport, detached 
workshop, Hillside view 

over dty p ^ g o lf  course. 
$350 No Peto Please 
Refererx»s/grourKl 

maintenarK» required. 
McDonald Realty 

263-7616

Right House for Right 
Folks. 2BR-2bath/lots of 
storage/great view/nice 
neighborhood/deposit-refs 
rences required.C all 
2 6 3 -0 9 0 3  to leave  
message._______________

SELL/RENT
2br.2blh. 2br. Ibth. 
3br. 2 bth. w/C/H/A. 

Owner finaiKe. 267-3905.

□  Carport Sato: Fri. & Sat. 
8am-6pm. 3904 Parkway.

I M en's work clothes, 
women & men's dolhing, 
household items, dress 
patterns. ______

Th e  Cl

Larxlfilt Department. C D L 
L ic e n s e  re q u ire d . 
Applications will be 
accepted until November 
17, 1999. T o  amply and 
obtain further information 
contact the Personnel 
Dept. O  310 Nolan, Big 
Spring, T X  79720 or call 
915-26^2346. The City of 
Big Spring is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

E S T A T E  S A LE
501 Mason St. 

Stanton, Tx.
Fri. & Sat. 9-4pm.

In Coahoma 3 bdr. 1 bath, 
central heat, new carpet. 
$3 0 0 /m o . d e p o s it, 
re fe re n c e s. C a ll 
267-5952._______________

□Garage Sale, Saturday, 
8-?. 87 North, Morris 
School Rd, follow sigr». 
Roll-away bed, couch, w ,  
dresser, m icrow ave, 
clothes, shoes, misc.

□  Garage Sale: 2709 Lynn 
Drive. Saturday 8-1 pm. 
Lots of misc. items.

P U B L IC  N O TIC E
PERMIAN BASIN WORKFORCE 

DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
The Permian Basin Workforce 
Development Board/SchooMo- 
Career P ann^hip (PBWDBTSTCP) 
is seeking Request for Proposals 
(RFP) The purpose o( this RFP is 
to obtain information from interested 
and qualified indivtduats who desire 
to provide school-based, work- 
based and connecting learning 
activities. These activities should 
facilitate informed decision making 
for youth as they move from school 
to careers in the 17 county area 
served by the P6WDB/STCP The 
overai! purpose the initiative is to 
support the development and initial 
stages of implementation ot region- 
wide SIC systems For more infor
mation or to request an RFP packet, 
please contact: Ann Bradford. SIC 
Initiative. 2408 N Big Spring. 
Midland. TX 79705. or call 9 1 5 ^ 7 - 
3003 ext 318. or fax 915/663-4719 
2542 November 10& 11.1999

Guess
which
advertiser
used the
Herald
SUPER
CLASSIEDS
For SUPER fast 
Results! Call

263-7331

H o r o s c o p e

H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  FOR  
FRIDAY. NOV. 12:

Be aware of your need to be the 
d r iv in g  fo rce  in  youi; life .  
N av igate  w ith  a firm  hand and  
make what you want happen. You  
often  fin d  others negative  and  
touchy, but you can coax them  
around problem s. Neighbors and 
relatives play signifleant roles in 
your year. I f  you are single, a rela
tionship takes off in late spring or 
summer. Y ou r chosen param our 
has a jov ia l nature. If attached, 
your relationship renews with the 
passage o f the seasons. You can  
make it a lot better w ith a little 
effort and attention. CAPRICORN  
knows how to draw  you ou t.' 

A R IE S  (M arch 21-April 19)
*** Build a project using estab

lished g\tidelines. A  conservative, 
lo g ica l app roach  b r in g s  kudos. 
Emphasis is on your image, long
term projects and building with an 
eye to the future. Clean up your 
desk and balance your checkbook. 
Tonight: In the limelight.

T A U R U S  (A p rU  20-May 20)
**** Take an overview, if possi

ble. Don ’t get plugged into a limit
ed o r  r ig id  po in t o f  v iew . I t ’s 
important to expand rather than 
close down. Openness makes a big 
difference in how you visualize. 
Schedu le  a c lass  o r  w o rk sh op ; 
increase  you r v is ion . T on igh t: 
“ Escape” needs to be your motto! 

G E M IN I (M ay 21June 20)
***You might not always Under

stand others, their choices or their 
actions. Become a psychological 
detective; d ig  out in form ation ; 
seek out new resources. Your intu
ition is right on with a partner or 
a money matter. Trust your judg
ment. Tonight: Spend time with a 
dear friend.

C AN C E R  (June 21-July22) 
****Defer to others; don’t gripe  

about a must meeting. Your abili
ty to understand others w ill be 
heightened if you observe instead 
of react. Let others play out their 
ideas. Popularity  peaks; you are  
easygoing. Don’t lose sight of your 
m ain goals. Tonight: Accept an 
invitation.

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
***Y ou  feel burdened by your  

current responsibilities and work. 
Stay in touch with what you want 
and expect from others. You might 
need to call in the troops in order 
to com plete w ork . C o -w o rk e rs  
push your buttons and pitch in. 
Remember, you are part o f a team. 
Tonight: TG IF  with friends.

V IR G O  (Aug, 23-Sept. 22) 
****^fi^|qitti.aensi^^  to anoth

er, ,gy'en lif he is contrary and you

feel he has tunnel vision. Utilize 
your energy and move forward on 
a creative project. Don't worry as 
m uch about getting  agreem ent  
from others. Be your own person. 
Tonight Party the weekend in. 

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
* * *  D ea l w ith  assoc iates, 

finances and doiqestic security. 
You might be pushing yourself off 
the deep end. Listen to others; get 
feedback, even if you don’t like it. 
No one can make your life better 
or more productive than you can. 
T ake re sp o n s ib ility . T on ight: 
Cocoon.

SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
* ***E s ta b lish  com m unication  

with a touchy person with whom  
you might not always agree. Your 
abilities to take an overview  and 
to establish priorities make you a 
winner. Don’t take another’s atti
tude p e rso n a lly . R ecogn ize a 
gnuup when you see one! Tonight: 
Out and about.

SA G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
***You deserve to see results for 

your hard work, whether profes
sionally or at the gym. Know that 
w hatever you put your m ind to, 
you can have. Increase your secu
rity  and f in a n c ia l w e ll-b e in g . 
Understand that others sometimes 
covet your free-spirited attitude 
and strength. Tonight: Treat your
self well.

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
*****Y ou  are  sure o f yourself; 

nevertheless, be smart and check 
out an idea, even if  you think it 
w o n ’t w ork . Suspend  judgm ent  
and explore. T ak ing  a situation  
and turning it upside down helps 
you see the w orld  from  another 
perspective . T on igh t: U se that 
high magnetism to draw  in what 
you want.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
***Take a break from it all. Do 

only what you must. You are over
ly tired and driven. Another does 
care a lot, but he has an odd way  
of show ing it. Screen calls, com
plete work and get a head start on 
you r weekend. M ake “ recharge  
and renew” your mantra. Tonight: 
Vanish while you can.

P ISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
****Listen to feedback. Discuss 

what you want from another, even 
if it is difficult. Use an important 
m eeting to network and expand  
your immediate circle. There is no 
such thing as knowing too many 
people. W o rk in g  w ith  others is 
your strong suit. Tonight: Join the 
gang.
( *'1999 by King Features Syndicate
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Driver resents chauffeuring 
widows who need a lift

A b i g a i l
V a n

B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: N ever did I 
think I’d be writing to you, but 
for the past few years I have 
been plagued by widows who 
cannot drive. However, most 
are not shy when it comes to 
expecting neighbors to drive 
them to church, to shop, to the 
doctor or the dentist, to senior 
affairs, etc.

What in the 
world were 
these women 
— and their 
husbands — 
th inking in 
years past?
It ’ s a well- 
known fact 
that women 
usually out
live  their 
h u s b a n d s .
Did they __
think a "***' 
chauffeur would automatically 
appear when the husband died? 
Or were the husbands stubborn 
male chauvinists who refused 
to accept the fact that they 
might go first?

I loved your item re: Who 
would a man rescue i f  both his 
mother and his wife were going 
over the falls and he could res
cue only one? You humorously 
wrote, “ ... it’s so important for 
women to know how to paddle 
their own canoes.”  Amen! 
Healthy ladies: LEARN  TO 
DRIVE!

Thankfully, the new genera
tion has all girls and women 
learning to drive early. Those 
no-drive w idows are such a 
pain. -  WIDOW-DRIVER IN 
ILUNOIS

DEAR WIDOW-DRIVER; I 
have another saying for you: 
“ You don’t have to run to the 
f ire  every  tim e you hear a 
s iren .”  Perhaps your pain 
would be less if  you made your
se lf less availab le. I ’m sure 
those nondriving widows would 
try harder to arrange other 
transportation i f  they could 
hear what you’re saying under 
your breath!

Another thing to consider: 
Not all older widows are good 
candidates for learning how to 
drive.

DEAR ABBY: With regard to 
the letter from “ Bound and 
Bolling,” I just want to reas
sure the three young women

who spent the night bound and 
gagged in the fast-food restau
rant that, as a political scientist 
who has studied crime and vio
lence for more than two 
decades, I am firmly convinced 
that they did the right thing in 
not resisting.

The risks involved in resist
ing an armed robbery far out
weigh those of not resisting.

As the o ld*m ilitary  axiom 
goes, “ Great courage is 
required to take a seemingly 
unheroic action.”  — ERNEST 
H. EVANS, LEAVENWORTH, 
KAN.

DEAR ERNEST: I agree. It 
takes presence o f mind to 
remain calm in an emergency, 
and to weigh whether heroism 
is prudent.

DE.AR READERS: This won
derfu l poem, w ritten  as the 
closing remarks for a friend’s 
speech on Memorial Day at a 
veterans cemetery, was sent to 
me by the author’s wife, Marie 
C. Middleton. I think it is fit
ting to print it to honor 
Veterans Day. Read on:

A SOLDIER’S PRAYER 
by Maj. Gen. James B. 

Middleton
Lord, bless the wives 
who grieve alone,
And comfort the mothers 
who mourn their own.
Give solace to the fathers 
who lost their sons 
On foreign shores and in 
places unknown.
Lord, strengthen the resolve 
of we who remain 
To see that they did not 
die in vain.

To receive a collection of 
Abby’s most memorable — and 
most frequently requested — 
poems and essays, send a busi
ness-size, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby’s “Keepers,” P.O. 
Box 447, Mount M orris, IL  
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)
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THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

The ASSO CIATED PRESS

Today is Thursday, Nov. 11. 
the 315th day of 1999. There are

50 days left in the year. This is 
Veterans Day in the United 
States, Remembrance Day in 
Canada.

Today’s Highlight in-History: 
On Nov. 11, 1918, fighting in 

World War I ended with the 
signing of an armistice between

TH E Daily Crossword Edited by WMyne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 High point
5 Israeli dance
9 'Belefleur* 

author
14 Gilbert of 

■Roseanne’
15 Actress Moran
16 CheHsh
17 Start of Elbert 

Hubbard quote
19 Lethargic
20 Start a 

paragraph
21 A  Spinks
23 College cheer
24 Goal
26 Brown of music
28 Part 2 of quote
37 Woo
38 ‘ Symphonie 

Espagnoie* 
composer

39 First-rate
40 Math subj.
41 Second star 

designations
42 Fed
43 Back of the 

kitchen?
44 Kind of estate?
45 Tuscany city
46 Part 3 of quote
49 Downcast
50 Spoil
51 Tkiyarm y 

member
54 Evening In 

Bologna
57 Movie dog
62 Drunkard
64 End of quote
66 Afghanistan's 

capital
67 SmWipie
68 Oiclator Idi
69 Transparent 

fakes
70 PortcHy of 

Pennsytvania
71 Face me day

DOWN
1 Spumante
2 'High Hopes' 

lyrfcM
3 TValtoom 

equine
4 Comfort
5 Frenzied
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By Alan P. Olechweng
Huntington Beach, CA

6 Hockey great
7 Cambodian 

bread?
8 Pot bunder
9 Voices 

thoughts
10 PrkKS Valiant's 

son
11 Stadium level
12 Poet Pound
13 Son of Adam
18 Dramatize
22 Potpourris
25 Donnybrooks
27 Havirig no 

motion
28 TWO quartets 

merged
29 Out into view
30 Matching 

furniture
31 Vocal 

supporters
32 Psraonification 

ofevH
33 SM
34 Clear tie  fenoes
35 SMy
36 French 

legislature

11/11/90

Wedneedey^ Puzzle Solved

IM

M M

W
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41 Marriage VIP 
45 Crevasse 

pinnada
47 Art stands
48 P F C s  greeting
51 Queries
52 Ark builder
53 Orchaetra 

instrument

55 Surf sound
56 To a distance
58 Cicatrix
59 Big rig
60 Wtfe/sister of 

Osirts
61 Feudal serf 
63 Totality
6 5__Lanka
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the Allies and Germany.
On this date;
In 1620, 41 Pilgrim s aboard 

the MayDower, anchored off 
Massachusetts, signed a com
pact calling for a “ body poli
tick.”

In 1831, form er slave Nat 
Turner, who had led a Vldlfeht 
insurrection, was executed in 
Virginia.

In 1889, Washington became 
the 42nd state.

In 1921, President Harding 
dedicated the Tomb o f the 
Unknown S o ld i*  in Arlington ( 
Va.) National Cemetery.

In 1939, Kate Smith hrst sang 
Irv in g  B erlin ’ s “ God Bless 
America” on network radio.

In 1965, Rhodesia proclaimed 
its independence from Britain.

In 1966, Gemini 12 blasted off 
from Cape Kennedy, Fla., with 
astronauts James A. Lovell and 
Edwin “ Buzz”  A ld rin  Jr. 
aboard.

In 1972, the U.S. Army turned 
over its base at Long Bihn to 
the South Vietnamese army, 
symbolizing the end of direct 
U.S. m ilitary involvement in 
the Vietnam War.

In 1992, the Church of 
England voted to ordain women 
as priests.

In 1993, a bronze statue was 
dedicated in Washington, D.C., 
honoring the more than 11,000 
American women who served 
in the Vietnam War.

Ten years ago: In a telephone 
conversation w ith West 
German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl, East German leader Egon 
Krenz ruled out any possibility 
reunification.

F ive years ago: A suicide 
bomber killed three soldiers at 
an Israeli military checkpoint 
in Gaza.

One ,year ago: President 
Clinton ordered warships, 
planes and' troops to the 
Persian Gulf as he laid out his 
case for a possible attack on 
Iraq. Iraq, meanwhile, showed 
no sign of backing down on its 
refusal to deal w ith U.N. 
weapons inspectors. Israel’ s 
Cabinet narrow ly ra tified  a 
land-for-peace ai,reement with 
the Palestinians.

Today’s Birthdays: Former 
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., 
is 84. Author Kurt Vonnegut Jr. 
is 77. Comedian Jonathan 
Winters is 74. Jazz singer-musi
cian Mose Allison is 72. Jazz- 
country musician Hank 
Garland is 69. Country singer 
Narvel Felts Is 61. Sen. Barbara 
Boxer. D.Calif., is 59. Singer 
Jesse Colin Young is 55. Rock 
singer-musician Vince Martell 
(Van illa  Fudge) is 54. Golfer 
Fuzzy Zoeller is 48. Pop singer- 
musician Paul Cowsill (The 
Cowsills) is 47. Rock slager- 
musician Andy Partridge QnTC) 
is 46. Singer Marshall 
Crenshaw is 45. Rock singer 
Dave A lvin  is 44.


